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Waterbird communities were a useful indicator in identifying long-term trends and

effects of water management.

We have high confidence in use of waterbirds as an indicator at the scale of the

entire Murray-Darling Basin, indicated by our analyses which showed stable

•
•

modelling and long-term significant declines.

This confidence was extended to the catchment scale, through the analyses of longterm changes in waterbirds in the River Murray catchments

We also had high confidence in the use of waterbirds as an indicator at the wetland
scale because it was able to be collected over an entire wetland and showed long-

term variability that could be used to determine not only differences over time but
•

differences among wetlands.

There were significant long-term declines across all indicators of waterbird

communities at the scale of the Murray-Darling Basin, including abundance, species

richness, each of the functional groups and breeding indices and these probably

reflected effects of reductions in flooding frequency caused by river regulation. This
was supported by declines in waterbird response variables at the River Murray
•

catchment scale and in six individual wetlands within the Murray-Darling Basin.

There was no evidence of any declines in waterbird communities following similar
analyses of the waterbirds of the Lake Eyre Basin which was not subject to river

•

regulation.

There was increasing confidence in the ability to detect these changes with the

number of surveys. For three years of data for the Hydrological Indicator Sites and

five years of data for the Living Murray sites, there were insufficient data to develop
•

robust models explaining changes in waterbirds.

Waterbird communities could also be separated into five functional groups, ducks,

herbivores, large wading birds, piscivores and shorebirds, allowing for assessments

•

of long-term changes in wetland function.

Waterbird communities reflected long term temporal changes and spatial

differences detected using different waterbird metrics from aerial surveys including

total abundance, species richness, composition of functional groups, individual
species and breeding indices (nests and broods; species breeding).
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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changes in waterbird numbers at The Living Murray and Hydrological Indicator sites
for which there were respectively six and three years of data, although currently
•

insufficient for detailed analyses.

There were several advantages in using the waterbird community as a surrogate for
wetland condition and river flows. Entire wetlands can be surveyed and so this
limits the problems of spatial bias that can affect collection of other biological

indicators. Data could be collected for all of the waterbird community. Breeding data
•

were also collected and provided to managers for event flow management.

Aerial surveys also collected data on wetland extent which will be increasingly

important for interpretation of long-term environmental water management and

ground truthing satellite image analyses. There are also future opportunities to
collect additional remote imagery (e.g. photography, hyperspectral data).

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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We examined the effectiveness of using waterbirds as an indicator of wetland and river
health in the Murray-Darling Basin. We showed that waterbirds were effective

indicators at different spatial scales, from the entire Murray-Darling Basin, to the

catchment and finally at the wetland scale. The ability to collect data on waterbirds at

the wetland scale allows for the aggregation of wetlands at a catchment scale and then

wetlands across the Murray-Darling Basin to provide an assessment of condition at the

basin-scale. Further, there are more than 50 species that are reported, meaning that a
range of different measures of the indicator can be collected including number of
waterbirds, number of species, breeding (2 indices) and number of waterbirds in
functional groups as well as individual species. The ability to group waterbird

communities according to functional response groups (e.g. piscivores, herbivores) also
provides insight into ecosystem functional changes in primary, secondary and tertiary
productivity.

Few long-term data sets exist for examining changes in the environment in relation to

the significant natural variability experienced. This is particularly true of river systems

where flow regimes and flooding patterns are highly variable, often described as ‘boom’
and ‘bust’ systems. In particular, long-term data sets are required which incorporate a

series of floods and dry years and can provide some assessment of whether any
significant trends exist that reflect impacts of development but also effects of

rehabilitation, particularly with increasing environmental flows. The Murray-Darling

Basin has 19 major catchments and about 30,000 wetlands. Many of the rivers have
experienced significant water resource development over a period of more than a

century. In most systems this has been a gradual disturbance which is currently tracked
with changes in hydrology, measured for different river systems at where there are
long-term gauge data. Hydrological modelling has become the primary means of

tracking changes because it is a driver of ecological changes. Few ecological indicators

have been collected for long periods of time.

The existence of long-term aerial survey data for waterbirds, extending for 30 years

(1983-2012) provided a source of ecological data for exploring the effects of changes to

rivers and wetlands over a range of different spatial scales. Waterbirds have been
shown to be good indicators of changes to large floodplain areas, with effects of
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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alteration of wetlands shown in different responses of waterbird communities including
changes in species richness, abundance, changes in functional groups, composition, and

breeding. Importantly waterbird communities can be surveyed across an entire wetland
using aerial surveys and so the potential impact of spatial underrepresentation is

minimised compared to many other biological indicators. The Aerial Waterbird Survey

of Eastern Australia (AWSEA) is one of only a few long-term biological surveys in

Australia covering a large part of the continent, including the Murray-Darling Basin, and

extending for 30 years (1983-2012). Each October, systematic 30km wide survey bands

are flown and all the waterbirds identified and estimated on wetlands (rivers, wetlands,
artificial waterbodies) surveyed on these areas; the area surveyed comprises a

systematic sample of about 13.5% of the Murray-Darling Basin. These data provided a

dataset for long-term analyses as they cover different sequences of flooding and drying

within the Murray-Darling Basin. We also surveyed major wetland sites each year along

the River Murray (six Murray Icon sites) each year (2007-2012) and then

comprehensively surveyed major wetlands (20) in the Murray-Darling Basin, 2010-

2012 (Hydrological Indicator Sites). These more recent data provide some limited

opportunity to investigate trends or model responses of waterbird populations but

clearly form the basis for a comprehensive data set for the entire Murray-Darling Basin,

allowing reporting at a basin scale.

Changes in waterbird communities
We analysed changes in waterbird communities using AWSEA data at three different

spatial scales: basin scale, River Murray catchment scale and individual wetland scale
(13 wetlands). We also described waterbird communities on Living Murray icon sites

(6) and Hydrological Indicator Sites (22) in comparison to changes in flow and rainfall

and by comparing among wetlands. There were significant declines in waterbird

communities, at all three scales across the Murray-Darling Basin. There was a 74%

decline in mean abundance of all waterbirds during the first decade (1983-1992) to the

last decade (2003-2012) across the Murray-Darling Basin. Similarly, there was a decline

of 66% in mean abundance across the River Murray catchments. The level of decline in

mean abundance between the two decades varied for the 13 individual wetlands

between 28% and 97%. There were significant declines in abundance for the MurrayDarling Basin, the River Murray catchment in six of the individual wetlands modelled
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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(Burrendong Dam, Corop wetlands, Lowbidgee wetlands, Macquarie Marshes, Menindee
Lakes, Noora Evaporation Basin). There were no significant declines for the other seven
wetlands (Coolmunda Dam, Cuttaburra Channels, Fivebough Swamp, Lake Mokoan,
Lower Coorong, Paroo overflow lakes, Tallywalka system), although some had a

negative trend. Other response variables (species richness, breeding, abundance of
functional groups) generally accorded with these patterns. Species richness was a

relatively coarse measure which varied relatively little compared to abundance. The

consistency in pattern of decline reflected in functional groups was also indicative of

loss of ecosystem function as these birds integrated across the food web. Specifically, we
separated the waterbird community into ducks, fish-eating waterbirds, herbivores,

large wading birds and shorebirds. These occupy different parts of aquatic food webs,
feeding on different primary, secondary and tertiary producers and consumers.

Waterbird breeding (abundance of nests and broods, number of species breeding) also
declined at the basin scale, River Murray catchment scale and also at many of the
individual wetlands, although this generally varied consistently with abundance.

These patterns were consistent with the effects of major river regulation on large
wetlands which have reduced the frequency and extent of flooding. Declines in

waterbird metrics were strongest among the most affected wetlands (e.g. Corop

wetlands, Macquarie Marshes, Lowbidgee, Menindee) but were also apparent for the

two large dams monitored (Burrendong Dam, Coolmunda Dam). Conversely no trends
were found in any waterbird response variables for the two unregulated wetland

systems: the Cuttaburra Channels and the Paroo overflow lakes. We also examined
waterbird changes over time for the Lake Eyre Basin at the scale of the basin and

individual wetlands and could not identify any trends in response variables, unlike

these analyses for the Murray-Darling Basin. Further, absence of negative trends for
other individual wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin (e.g. Lower Coorong and

Fivebough Swamp) were explainable in terms of the potential long-term impacts of

river regulation on these systems (i.e. before the survey) and also their predominant

reliance upon local management of flows. The wetlands included in the Lower Coorong
system included dune lakes which received water primarily from local rainfall.

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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Sufficient long-term data (i.e. 30 years) provided the opportunity to model drivers of

waterbird populations at different scales. We were unable to develop sufficiently stable
models for the other two low frequency data sets, the Living Murray Icon (6 years) or
the Hydrological Indicator Sites (3 years) although these will be able to be modelled

with increasing confidence with additional data. Generally, most of our models were

reasonably stable and often explained more than half of the variance in abundance of

waterbirds. Our analyses consistently identified that flow, wetland area and sometimes
local rainfall were the key variables related to abundance of waterbird communities at
different scales. Often, wetland area was included with a lag of a year, to reflect

recruitment in the previous year of flooding. At the individual wetland scale, these

variables were similarly influential but often it was the local scale variables that were

important (local wetland area, rainfall and flow) although not always. Wetland area in
the Murray-Darling Basin and the Lake Eyre Basin were also important for explaining

the abundance of waterbirds on some wetlands. Identifying explanatory variables
linked to the waterbird response variables provide the opportunity to develop

predictive models of waterbird responses at different scales. This could be tied to

environmental flow management and identification of the relative importance of flow
size and wetland area and likely waterbird response. There are opportunities to build
predictive models of abundance and possibly other waterbird response variables in
relation to key management factors and reporting assessments. These will be
increasingly important for environmental flow management.
Wetland differences

There were clear differences in the waterbird communities among wetlands and also

the relative importance of wetlands in terms of abundance and breeding of waterbirds.
We were able to compare across all major wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin for

which we had comprehensive data (2010-2012, Hydrological indicator sites) when

major waterbird sites were monitored. There were key wetlands which were

consistently identified as important wetlands in terms of abundance. These included

wetlands surveyed as part of the aerial survey of waterbirds in eastern Australia, the

Living Murray Icon sites and the Hydrological Indicator Sites. There were 17 wetlands

identified in the highest ranked ten wetlands over all three years, 2010-2012 (i.e. out of
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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Cuttaburra channels, Gwydir wetlands, Kerang wetlands, Lake Buloke, Lake Cowal, Lake
Brewster, Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla system, Lowbidgee, Lower Lakes and Coorong,

Macquarie Marshes, Menindee Lakes, Narran Lakes, Paroo overflow lakes, Tallywalka
system and Yantabulla Swamp. Their inclusion in a particular year varied with the

amount of flooding that they received. Generally, these same wetlands were highly

ranked in terms of breeding indices. All of these wetlands are identified as important

systems, either through protected areas, Ramsar designation, Living Murray icon site or
Hydrological Indicator Sites.

There were also ecological differences among wetlands, identified through cluster

analyses of the 13 wetlands with long-term data. Large complex ecosystems with many

waterbird species, a complete suite of functional groups and habitats tended to cluster

close together (e.g. Macquarie Marshes, Lowbidgee, Corop wetlands). Freshwater lakes
also had similar waterbird communities. This indicates that there are clear ecological

differences and this will probably be further identifiable at the individual species level.

It was also clear from the AWSEA data set that most of the waterbirds were to be found

on relatively few wetlands. This provides the opportunity to focus monitoring on key

wetlands that will represent entire catchments and if sufficient wetlands are monitored,
the entire Murray-Darling Basin.

Waterbird indicators

This long-term dataset provides powerful evidence of the value of waterbirds as

indicators of change in wetland conditions, which often reflect river management

practices. The opportunity to separate the waterbird community into different response

variables offers further value in terms of interpretation of ecosystem function. In

particular, we were able to use the five functional groups (ducks, piscivores, herbivores,
large wading birds, shorebirds) to examine long-term changes in ecosystem function as

abundance of these groups reflected access to feeding resources. A decline in vegetation
condition (predominantly likely to be aquatic macrophytes) would likely be reflected in
changes in the herbivore community of waterbirds and similarly for other functional

groups. Further, we were able to clearly identify differences in abundance and species
composition among different wetlands.

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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waterbird communities to driving variables at different scales, producing models with

reasonably good explanatory power. Such models can be used to predict potential
responses of waterbirds to changes in management at the scale of the basin and

individual wetlands (e.g. environmental flow management). In addition, the collection of
data across the full range of waterbird species allows examination of changes in

waterbird abundance and community at the species scale. This may be particularly
important for some key wetlands which support a large proportion of a particular

species (e.g. Coorong – banded stilts, migratory shorebirds). Also, we were able to

collect data on breeding which represents a key process for large wetland and river

systems. This is particularly important for large breeding colonies whose success or
failure is highly dependent on appropriate water management. It is also a major
consideration for water managers and during aerial surveys we provided exact

locations of breeding colonies, allowing for efficient ground surveys. An additional

advantage of using waterbirds as an indicator for wetland and river management is that,
using aerial surveys, waterbirds across an entire wetland may be surveyed. There are
few other fauna groups that can be so efficiently surveyed and so there is always an

additional source of error, primarily sampling error for other groups of fauna (e.g. fish,
invertebrates, reptiles). Finally, it is clear from our data that surveying of waterbird

populations can be effectively done by focusing on relatively few major habitat sites
which are also the key sites for the entire Murray Darling Basin.
Benchmarks and thresholds

We provided some preliminary quantitative methods for determining thresholds or
benchmarks. In particular, these related to using our long-term quantitative data to

establish confidence limits and using these to identify thresholds of potential concern.
These would be levels beyond which there would be concern if abundance was

consistently this low. These also need to be related to driver variables (e.g. inundation,
flow). For example, if the data indicate that a certain abundance of waterbird

communities could occur during boom periods and such periods are expected every
three years, then a threshold could be set for this. It is particularly challenging for

ecosystems where there is evidence for considerable decline (e.g. Macquarie Marshes,

Lowbidgee wetlands). Here, it would be possible to identify rehabilitation targets. With
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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good understanding of the relationships between explanatory variables and waterbird
abundance, such targets could be appropriately modelled to determine if they were
achievable with current water sharing arrangements. Appropriately, given the data

available, waterbird benchmarks or targets could be set at different scales, from the
Basin-wide scale to the individual wetland. This will depend for some wetlands on

additional long-term data providing the confidence and information necessary to set

achievable targets for rehabilitation. Such target setting could also be developed for

functional groups or individual groups of waterbirds (e.g. migratory shorebirds) for a

particular wetland. With sufficient understanding of relationships among long term data
and driving or explanatory variables, there will be increasing confidence in the setting
of targets and benchmarks and most importantly the ability to predict effects of
management on ecosystems, reflected in their waterbird communities.
Changes to aerial surveys of waterbirds

We reviewed each of the surveys which were the focus of this report: aerial survey of
waterbirds in eastern Australia (AWSEA), the Living Murray Icon sites (MI) and

Hydrological Indicator Sites (HIS). A key issue for consideration for highly variable

ecosystems is the high variability of data availability. This is well demonstrated in the

hydrological data which shows, at different spatial scales, high variation in river flows

from extreme dry periods to wet periods, the boom and bust cycles. Similarly, waterbird

data reflect such major changes with high variability exhibited at different spatial scales.
The importance of long-term data becomes critical as it is able to carry over periods of
high variability. Our waterbird surveys over 30 years have experienced a series of dry
and wet years providing confidence that the natural variation of the environment is
captured and that changes through time reflect likely alterations to the freshwater

environment. This is because the technique of survey has remained the same over the
entire period. We completed sensitivity analyses where we used subsets of data from

the 30 years of data to examine potential effects of interpretation on the true result. It
was clear that small sample sizes provided limited confidence and this increased

successively over time. As important, our models of waterbird abundance were highly
dependent on sufficient sample size for confidence and explanatory power. It was not
possible to adequately model populations for which we had only three (Hydrological

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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with additional data.

Additionally, all surveys collect data on the extent of flooding which will be increasingly
important for understanding and linking flows to inundation and ecosystem responses
to a range of variables. We currently have image analysis which can provide some of
this background data but this still requires some ground truthing which could be

provided by aerial survey data from all waterbird surveys. Routinely now, the aircraft

records its position every thirty seconds on a track log, providing a tracing of the edges

of inundated wetlands which could be used in a range of applications for environmental
flow management and reporting on ecosystem health. In future, there may be increased

opportunities to mount other recording devices on the aircraft to collect additional data

on other biological communities (e.g. aerial photography, hyperspectral imagery) which
could be associated with aerial surveys of waterbird populations.

The aerial survey of waterbirds in eastern Australia is a state collaborative program,

also involving the Australian government, which provides one of the longest running

wildlife surveys in Australia and the world. Our analyses showed the value of these data
in being able to report at different spatial scales from the individual wetland to the

catchment to the basin scale. Further, even though most waterbirds are to be found on

large ecosystems, the opportunity afforded by the systematic survey bands means that
we are also able to provide data on small wetlands and their contribution and also

artificial wetlands (ie. dams). It is critical that this survey continue to be supported in its
entirety by governments as it will continue to provide critical information on the state
of eastern Australia’s freshwater ecosystems which are subject to a range of different
pressures. The continuation in its form allows long-term legitimate comparisons.

The Living Murray Icon surveys have run for six years (2007-2012). Already the data

are providing important information on the comparative value of the different sites. For
example, the Lower Lakes and the Coorong were clearly the most important wetland
site for waterbirds on a range of different metrics in the Murray-Darling Basin. They
were also a key site for the breeding of waterbirds and the main site for migratory
shorebirds. The data collected over time will allow increasing confidence in the

prediction of the effects of water management on this unique ecosystem. Fluctuations in
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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abundance of waterbirds reflect the driving patterns of flooding throughout the MurrayDarling Basin and also the Lake Eyre Basin. Large areas of wetland in the Lake Eyre

basin in drove a reduction in abundance in the Murray-Darling Basin, although these are

now beginning to recover as expected with the drying out of arid zone wetlands.

Increased long-term data will allow more confidence in the modelling of the key drivers
for this ecosystem as demonstrated for wetlands of the AWSEA. One of these was a
subset of lakes at the most southernmost part of the Coorong which showed the

importance of Lake Eyre Basin wetland area in determining abundance. The ChowillaLindsay-Walpolla system was ranked in the top ten wetlands in terms of waterbird

abundance. The other wetlands in the Living Murray (Koondrook-Pericoota-Gunbower,
Barmah-Millewa, Hattah) were not as important but still remain of value and would

merit continuation of surveys providing increasing confidence with the modelling of
waterbird populations. The River Murray channel (6th site) was not particularly

important in any year and could be excluded for waterbird surveys in future years. The
Living Murray icon surveys should continue to build the effective data set of
information and improve predictions.

Surveys of the Hydrological Indicator sites (HIS) were completed over three years

(2010-2012). They encompass all the major waterbird sites in the Murray-Darling Basin

and nearly all the key large wetland sites of significance. Our data are providing the first
comparison of the importance of these sites and these could have added value in terms

of comparisons of different communities using sites. In addition, these sites also have all
the major breeding colonies, a key focus for water and land management. Our surveys
provide fundamentally important and rigorous systematic surveys of all of these sites
providing timely advice on the location, size and stage of breeding sites for water

managers. These sites also are a key focus for environmental water management. Our
surveys will provide increasingly informative data on the ecosystem functional

importance of these sites through the analysis of the types of waterbird communities.

We will be able to tie our analyses and modelling to drivers and explanatory variables of
value for water managers. Further aerial surveys provide on ground assessments of the
location of the water and wetland which will be extremely important for ground

truthing satellite imagery. With three years of data, it is possible to easily identify all the

key wetlands to be surveyed and most should continue to be surveyed. For two areas
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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surveys: Goulburn River and Condamine-Balonne River. Already the major wetlands on
these systems are surveyed (Corop wetlands, Narran Lakes respectively).
Conclusions

We showed the value of long-term data to identify risks and threats to aquatic

ecosystems by providing critical information on long-term changes at three different

scales. Waterbirds are a key component of rivers and wetlands and can show responses
at many different spatial scales. We showed significant long-term declines in waterbird

numbers occurring across the Murray-Darling Basin and this occurred at the two scales

for which we had long-term data: basin scale and individual wetland scale. Importantly,
this decline was repeated for different variables used to measure the response of

waterbird communities. In particular, long-term declines in functional groups (ducks,

fish-eating birds, herbivores, large wading birds, shorebirds) provided good evidence

for significant declines in ecosystem function at the basin scale and the individual

wetland scale. Contrastingly, similar analyses for the Lake Eyre Basin at the basin scale
and wetland scale was not able to detect any major changes in the waterbird

community. Further there were some wetlands for which there were no significant

declines and this usually reflected an absence of impacts to river flows. Most

importantly, we were also able to detect a recent recovery in waterbird communities at
the different scales, following widespread flooding in 2010-2012, which included the

significant addition of environmental flow (1,558 GL in March 2013) through the buyback of water in the Murray-Darling Basin. Importantly, these data can provide the

crucial information necessary for assessing achievements of environmental objectives
specified in Murray-Darling Basin Plan. The availability of data also allows objective

development of historic benchmarks of waterbird targets, forming useful surrogates for
an entire wetland, for major wetland sites on each of the large rivers of the Murray-

Darling Basin. It is critical that long-term data continue to be collected because the value
of the data increases significantly in terms of interpreting long-term changes as a result

of management at different scales. Waterbirds offer an effective surrogate for

environmental monitoring because of their responsiveness in terms diversity,

abundance, breeding and functional groups allowing interpretation of potential changes
across the entire riverine and wetland food webs. Significantly, they are one of the few
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012

indicators that can be surveyed across entire wetlands and by implication across the
whole of the Murray-Darling Basin. In addition, there is increasing opportunity to

explore the strong relationships between flow and the response of many different
variables that can be extracted for such waterbird data and the management of

environmental flows as well as the potential long-term impacts of climate change.
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There is increasing pressure on the world’s biodiversity which is experiencing

increasing extinction rates (Pimm and Brooks 2000), affecting organisms associated

with freshwater ecosystems more than other major biomes (terrestrial, marine)

(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Threats to freshwater ecosystems include
habitat loss and degradation, invasive species, overharvesting, pollution, and climate
change (Dudgeon et al. 2006). River development, through the building of dams and

appropriation of water, is particularly challenging and widespread for global freshwater
ecosystems because they diminish the frequency and extent of available habitats,

impacting on biodiversity (Vörösmarty et al. 2010). Many of the world’s floodplain

ecosystems are significantly degraded by such impacts, affecting biodiversity (Lemly et
al. 2000, Kingsford et al. 2006). Despite considerable knowledge about alterations in
flow (e.g. Nilsson et al. 2005) and understanding of the pervasiveness of threats

(Vörösmarty et al. 2010), there is relatively little long-term or large spatial scale

analysis of the impacts on biodiversity. Much of our current understanding is based on
an accumulation of individual examples of significant changes in biodiversity of

wetlands, resulting from water resource development (e.g. Aral Sea, Micklin 1988) or
examination of pervasiveness of threats by inference associating impacts on

biodiversity (Vörösmarty et al. 2010). Where widespread data exist, it is reasonably

coarse, primarily related loss of species, principally freshwater fish species. Critically,

there are few long-term or large spatial scale studies of biodiversity which can provide

the necessary response variables to anthropogenic threats. There is a real necessity to

have such long-term data sets as they can help separate natural stochasticity in drivers
(e.g. flow regimes) and responses (e.g. vegetation, waterbirds) from anthropogenic
impact. This is particularly problematic in dryland regions where flow regimes are
highly variable (Puckridge et al. 1998).

Many of the world’s rivers flow across arid regions which cover nearly half (47%) the
earth’s surface. As global populations increasingly rise, these regions are increasingly
expected to experience water scarcity before other global regions. This is likely to be

exacerbated by increasing temperatures and changing rainfall patterns. Australia is the
world’s most arid inhabited continent (70% arid or semi-arid, Morton et al. 2011) with

relatively low volumes of water flowing in the most hydrologically variable rivers in the
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renewable water resources (336 km3 yr-1 ) and the highest average per capita

withdrawal of any continent (2,781 m3 p-1 yr-1 compared to a global average of 502 m3

p-1 yr-1 ) (Gleick et al. 2011). Much of this water is provided to irrigated agriculture

through the building of dams (Kingsford 2000). There are 12 large river basins across

Australia but much of the continent’s agricultural and urban development has occurred

in the southeast of the continent, driven by water resource development, principally the
building of dams and diversion of water (Kingsford 2000). Of these 12 river basins, the
Tasmanian and Murray-Darling Basins have similar amounts of water held in storage

but little of the water is diverted in the former and about half is diverted primarily for
irrigation in the latter (Kingsford 2000; Kingsford et al. 2011).

This has brought widespread impacts to biodiversity in these rivers, particularly its

floodplain ecosystems (Kingsford 2000, Arthington and Pusey 2003, Kingsford et al.

2011). Impacts are documented for particular wetland ecosystems or rivers (e.g. Leslie
2001; Thoms and Sheldon 2000; Kingsford et al. 2004a) but there is little biotic

evidence across the entire river basin. Governments have primarily relied on indirect

evidence of ecological impacts through assessment of changes to hydrology as a result
of water resource developments across all major rivers (CSIRO 2008). A major reason

for this is the relatively poor availability of sufficient biodiversity data to provide long-

term analyses of likely changes. Fish communities are known to have declined but the
evidence is also primarily location specific with little data for any long-term trends.

Waterbirds are an aquatic dependent group of organisms for which long-term data exist

for the Murray-Darling Basin (Kingsford and Porter 2009).

They also represent a highly diverse and useful group of vertebrate organisms for

monitoring overall changes to freshwater ecosystems, given they depend on freshwater

habitats and they are responsive to changes in wetland ecosystems. Different waterbird
species use different parts of aquatic ecosystems for their survival and reproduction,
often varying use temporally (Kingsford et al. 2010). They can also be usefully

separated into different functional groups, relating to the different habitats and

organisms on which they forage in freshwater ecosystems (Kingsford and Porter 1994;

Appendix 1) including herbivores, invertebrate feeders and fish-eating birds. Changes in
numbers and diversity of these functional groups can be a surrogate for changes in
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differentiation permits assessment of potential functional changes in waterbird

communities which can occur with major changes caused by river regulation (Kingsford
et al. 2004a, Kingsford and Thomas 2004). This allows broad assessment of changes in
distribution and abundance which can be related to threats and ecosystem health
(Kingsford et al. 2004a, Kingsford and Thomas 2004).

During flood or ‘boom’ periods, large floodplains in the Murray-Darling provide

significant areas of habitat for waterbirds which can persist for years (e.g. Macquarie
Marshes, Kingsford and Thomas 1995). The Murray-Darling Basin has 19 individual

river catchments and about 28,000 individual wetlands, covering an area of 6.4 million
ha (Kingsford et al. 2004b). Its rivers supply large floodplain wetlands which are the

primary habitat for waterbird communities; 16 wetlands are identified as wetlands of

international importance under the Ramsar Convention (Pittock and Finlayson 2011).
One of the key criteria for their nomination was the importance of waterbird
communities, usually regularly exceeding 20,000 individuals. The Australian

Government formally listed three of these sites (Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray
Mouth; Macquarie Marshes, Gwydir wetlands) as experiencing a likely change in
ecological character as a result of anthropogenic impacts. Given the ecological

importance of this region and its rivers and the widespread indirect impacts of river

and wetland degradation, it is important to analyse long-term data on the likely changes
to waterbird populations in the Murray-Darling Basin, at different spatial scales. There

is also increasing recognition that Australia will need to meet reporting and evaluation
obligations under state, federal and international conservation initiatives and

agreements (e.g. Ramsar Convention, EPBC Act) in terms of measuring changes in
ecological character of wetlands.

Aerial surveys of waterbirds provide an efficient and rapid methodology for monitoring
waterbird communities which can integrate across aquatic ecosystem. They have

become an increasingly well recognised method for estimating the distribution and

abundance of waterbird populations because large areas can be surveyed at relatively

low cost (Kingsford 1999a, Kingsford and Porter 2009). Over the last decade, there has
been increasing awareness that waterbird surveys offer a rapid and cost effective

methodology for assessing change in wetland character, largely because waterbird
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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communities can reflect significant changes in ecosystems. Aerial surveys of waterbirds

can track changes in waterbird populations, communities, and breeding at wetland sites

and are a useful measure of wetland health (Kingsford 1995, Kingsford and Porter 1994,
Kingsford et al. 1999a, Halse et al. 2005; Kingsford and Porter 2009).

This project used data collected from the aerial waterbird surveys of 1) a 10% sample of
all wetlands across the Murray-Darling Basin as part of the eastern Australia over a 30

year period (1983-2012) (Kingsford et al. 1999a, Kingsford and Porter 2009); the River
Murray icon sites over six years (2007-2012) and the major wetlands across the entire

Murray-Darling Basin (Hydrological Indicator Sites) over three years (2010-2012). In

each of the surveys, all waterbird species were identified and their total abundance

estimated. Most of the River Murray icon sites and the major wetlands are identified as
important sites for waterbird feeding and breeding. Using these data, the project

focused on assessment at three different spatial scales: the Murray-Darling Basin (area
where data exist), broad river catchments, and individual wetlands. Further, the

waterbird community were examined at the entire community level, abundance and

species richness, functional groups (e.g. piscivores) and individual species. Analyses of

functional groups provided understanding of potential changes in relation to other biota
(e.g. fish and piscivores). We also modelled changes in wetland area and waterbird

communities in relation to time, river flows, rainfall, wetland area, water diversions and
the SOI index.

Objectives
Our analyses focused on a framework which focused on the three different spatial scales
required for the contract, utilising available data from the three sources of aerial survey
data on waterbirds. This approach focused on spatially ecologically relevant scales but
also mapped to the specific contractual objectives for this project (Table 1). This

framework was used to describe the methods and also the results and discussion for the
project.

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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Table 1: Relationship between framework for this report and objectives.

Report framework
Murray-Darling Basin scale

Objectivesa
Using the trends in long-term data (1983-2012) identify whether inferences can be made
across the MDB (A, 3)

The effectiveness of waterbirds as indicators of condition at the Basin scale (sensitivity
analysis) (A, 4)

Where applicable recommend modifications to the hydrological indicator site waterbird
survey required to assess effectiveness of the Basin Plan i.e. assessing achievements

against the overall environmental objectives specified in section 7.04 of the Proposed
River Murray scale

Basin Plan

Condition of the TLM estate for which there are data using long-term trend analysis in
waterbird numbers, species numbers and functional groups (B, 1, i)

Using the trends in long-term data identify whether inferences can be made across the
River Murray system scale(B, 1, iii)

The effectiveness of waterbirds as indicators of condition of River Murray system scale
TLM monitoring (sensitivity analysis) (B, 1, iv)

Expert advice in developing historic benchmark and targets for TLM estate covering
functional state of waterbird communities, abundance, breeding frequency and
relationship to inundation (B, 1, ii)

Where applicable recommended modifications to the TLM site waterbird survey required

Report framework

Objectivesa
to assess condition at the River Murray system scale (B, 1, v)

Wetland scale (icon)

Condition of hydrological indicator sites and other large wetlands for which there are
data using long-term trend analysis in waterbird numbers, species numbers and

functional groups on >20 key wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin (A, 1) and Condition
of icon sites for which there are data using long-term trend analysis in waterbird
numbers, species numbers and functional groups (B, 2)

Using the trends in long term data identify whether inferences can be made for wetland
sites, including TLM icon sites (B, 2, iii)

The effectiveness of waterbirds as indicators of condition of individual wetland sites,
including icon sites scale TLM monitoring (sensitivity analysis) (B, 2, iv)

Expert advice on developing historic benchmark and targets for key wetlands covering
functional state of waterbird communities, abundance, breeding frequency and

relationship to inundation with respect to assessing achievements against the overall

environmental objectives specified in section 7.04 of the Proposed Basin Plan (A,2) and
Expert advice in developing historic benchmark and targets for icon sites covering
functional state of waterbird communities, abundance, breeding frequency and
relationship to inundation (B, 2, ii)

Where applicable recommended modifications to the TLM site waterbird survey required
a Letters

to assess condition at the icon site scale (B, 2, v)

and numbers in parentheses refer to Parts A and B of the contract and individual objectives (1-5) and subobjectives (i-v)
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Methods
This project analysed three sources of aerial survey data collected for waterbird
communities across the Murray-Darling Basin (Kingsford and Porter 2009).

Table 2: Description of aerial survey data, including the number of sites surveyed each year, the
key wetlands or complexes and the survey period used to investigate changes in waterbird
communities across the Murray-Darling Basin collected during October-November of each year.
See Figs 1-3 for locations of survey bands across the Murray-Darling Basin and wetland
complexes.

Survey

Aerial waterbird

survey in eastern

Australia (AWSEA)

Number of

Key

Survey

sites mean±SD

wetlands or

period

(range)

complexes

351.5±157.7
(116-710)

13

Survey description

1983- All rivers, waterbodies and
2012 other wetlands (>1ha)

surveyed within seven 30km
wide survey bands that
extended across about

13.5% of the land surface of
The Living Murray
Icon sites (MI)

80.8±30.25

(64-126)

6

the Murray-Darling Basin

2007- All sites and the main

2012 channel were surveyed each
year with two replicates of
populations of waterbirds

Hydrological

Indicator sites
(HIS)

122.3±33.1

(85-148)
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completed for each site

2010- All sites were surveyed each
2012 year with two replicates of
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The longest data set (1983-2012) was the aerial survey of waterbirds in eastern

Australia, across the Murray-Darling Basin (Table 2, Fig. 1). The survey was started by
the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service with other conservation authorities in
eastern Australia and the CSIRO and extended across eastern Australia, given the

mobility of waterbirds (Fig. 1; Kingsford and Porter 2009). Systematic survey bands

were chosen, primarily for sample coverage and logistic constraints. Knowledge of the

distribution of wetlands within Australia, particularly inland Australia was poor in 1983
when the survey began. Seven of the survey bands in the Aerial Waterbird Survey of

Eastern Australia covered the Murray-Darling Basin; each of these survey bands was

separated by about 200km (see Fig. 1).

The survey bands covered 13.5% of the land surface area of the entire Murray-Darling

Basin (1,061,469 km2 ). Waterbirds on all wetlands (>1ha) were estimated within each
of the seven 30km wide survey bands (Fig. 1). In addition, small (<1ha) wetlands

(usually farm dams) were surveyed on an ad hoc basis while travelling along survey

bands. On average, about 351 wetlands were surveyed each year although this varied
from 116 wetlands during dry years up to 710 wetlands during wet years (Table 2).
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Figure 1. Location of the seven aerial survey bands that cover the Murray-Darling Basin (grey
shade). Survey bands crossed all of the major river systems in the Murray-Darling Basin.
Waterbird communities within a 30km band were surveyed in all waterbodies >1ha, including
dams, rivers and wetlands and small wetlands (<1ha) on an ad hoc basis. The area surveyed
covered 13.5% of the land surface area of the Murray-Darling Basin. Thirteen key wetlands and
complexes were also identified (AWSEA key sites) as a focus for analyses of waterbird populations
at the individual scale, given these had the largest numbers of waterbirds (Appendix 2).
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We also surveyed six major wetland complexes along the River Murray, corresponding

to the Living Murray Icon sites (Murray Icon, 2007-2012, Tables 2 & 3, Fig. 2). Although

sites were reasonably discrete, most were complexes consisting of many different

wetlands. In total we surveyed an average of about 80 wetlands although this varied
from 64 to 126 wetlands, depending on inundation (Table 2). Each wetland was

surveyed twice to provide some estimate of measurement error, following standard

methods established for aerial surveys of waterbirds in eastern Australia (Braithwaite
et al. 1986a, Kingsford 1999a). The first survey count was followed immediately by a
replicate count. For the River Murray Channel, five river segments were randomly
selected between icon sites and surveyed for two minutes to provide an unbiased
estimate of waterbird use of the channel in different sections of the river.

Final choice of counting approach for each wetland varied, according to the flooding

regime and also the type of wetland system. Usually, this involved surveying around the
edge of the wetland where most of the waterbirds were congregated (Kingsford and
Porter 1994). For some wetlands, there were significant changes in wetland area,
particularly the large floodplain forests. So for Barmah-Millewa and Koondrook

Pericoota Forests (Fig. 2), the water in most years was confined to the channel and
frequently inundated areas such as Moira and Barmah Lakes. These areas were

separately surveyed. In years where there was widespread flooding, we flew five
randomly chosen transects (200km wide), perpendicular to the long axis of the

wetlands (i.e. north-south) and used the estimates to derive a total count, extrapolated

over wetland area. For Hattah Lakes (Fig. 2), we surveyed each discrete lake twice. The
Chowilla-Lindsay-Walpolla wetland system comprises a significant length of the River

Murray, stretching from the town of Wentworth to the town of Berri, a distance of about
170km (Fig. 2). We followed a set path tracking mainly along the main channel of the
River Murray but diverting to survey individual wetlands within the Chowilla and

Lindsay-Walpolla complexes. For the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth (Fig. 2),
separate counts were done for each of the major freshwater lakes, the Murray Mouth
and the North and South Coorong.
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Figure 2: Location of the five main Living Murray icon sites (MI), showing the distribution of
wetlands (Kingsford et al. 2004b) within the River Murray catchments, surveyed for waterbirds
each October-November (2007-2012). We also surveyed five transects of the sixth Murray icon
site, the River Murray, with transects randomly chosen in 2007 – the point represents the middle
of the River Murray.

Hydrological Indicator Site survey (HIS)
We surveyed 23 key wetland complexes (hydrological indicator sites, HIS) across the

Murray-Darling Basin (Fig. 3) in addition to those surveyed during the aerial waterbird

survey of eastern Australia (AWSEA, Fig. 1) and the Living Murray icon sites (Fig. 2).

These HIS were similarly surveyed over three years (2010-2012), October-November.
While there were 20 key wetland complexes, these consisted of many different

individual wetlands, making up different complexes. In total, an average of 122

wetlands was surveyed each year but the number over the three years ranged between

85 and 148, depending on the amount of flooding (Table 2). As with other surveys, each
hydrological indicator site was surveyed twice, following standard methods established

for aerial surveys of waterbirds in eastern Australia (Braithwaite et al. 1986b, Kingsford
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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1999a). The first survey count was followed immediately by a replicate count to provide
an estimate of counting error.

Final choice of counting approach was flexible to enable variable waterbird distribution,
abundance and wetland composition to be adequately sampled. For large lake systems
(e.g. Lake Brewster, Lake Cowal, Currawinya Lakes, Paroo overlow lakes, Narran Lake,
Kerang Lakes), the aircraft was flown near the edge of the wetland where waterbirds

congregate (Kingsford and Porter 1994). For large wetland complexes (e.g. Lowbidgee,
Booligal wetlands, Gwydir wetlands, Cumbung Swamp), we followed standard flight
paths and incorporated variability of flooding in these systems so that available

wetlands were adequately surveyed. For the Macquarie Marshes and Yantabulla

Swamp, we employed transects that were perpendicular to the long axis of the wetland:
east-west for the Macquarie Marshes and north-south for Yantabulla Swamp. A GPS

tracker on the plane allowed us to track the flight path of the aircraft to check survey

routes of wetland sites surveyed in a particular year. For these wetlands, we estimated
the proportion of the wetland surveyed during transects and then extrapolated our

counts to the size of the wetland. For the Macquarie Marshes, we overlayed transects on
satellite imagery at the time of survey to estimate the area of the wetland counted.
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Figure 3: Locations of 23 individual wetlands surveyed for waterbirds during the Hydrological
Indicator Sites aerial surveys (HIS, 2010-2012) each October-November. Letters identify
individual wetlands in Table 3.
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We used a high-winged aircraft (e.g. Cessna 206), with a pilot and two observers: a

front-right observer, also the navigator, and a back-left observer. The aircraft was flown

at a height of 30-46m and a speed of 167-204km/h (90-110 knots), within 150m of the

shoreline, where waterbirds usually congregate (Kingsford and Porter 1994; Kingsford

1999a). Each wetland surveyed was given a unique code so that survey records could be
matched between the two observers in each aircraft. In addition, the two observers

recorded the time of survey for each wetland from synchronised clocks and, wherever
possible, also manually recorded latitudes and longitudes for wetlands on audio

recorders. The two counts of observers were then added together to form a total count
for a particular wetland.

Each wetland was surveyed for the full complement of waterbirds, including

cormorants, grebes, herons, egrets, ibis, waterfowl and wading birds. More than 50 taxa

were identified and counted, mostly to species level although grebes, egrets and waders
were grouped because of difficulties in differentiation (Appendix 1). Waterbird species

were identified and their numbers estimated and immediately recorded on digital audio
recorders. Nesting birds and those with broods were also identified and counted.

Three count types were used: total, proportional and transect counts. For total counts

the whole wetland was circumnavigated while for proportional counts a portion of the
wetland (usually >50%) was counted. All major wetlands had more than 90% of their

areas counted. Counts for each species were totalled for each observer to give either a
total count for a wetland or a proportional count for the wetland. Only half of some

large wetlands (predominantly reservoirs with few birds) were surveyed because of
constraints on fuel and flying time. Counts on proportions of wetlands were then
extrapolated to give an index of total waterbird numbers for the whole wetland
(Kingsford et al. 1999a). Widespread flooding of Barmah-Millewa, Gunbower-

Koondrook-Pericoota Forests, Macquarie Marshes and Yantabulla Swamp required the

use of aerial survey transects in some years. These were essential on large wetlands

consisting of braided channels and vegetation (e.g. floodplains) without a defined edge
and where waterbirds were distributed throughout the wetland. Each transect

delineated a 200 m wide strip (100 m each side) across the wetland. Final estimates for
a particular wetland were an extrapolation of raw counts from the area surveyed
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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flown across the long axis of these wetlands.

Observers also recorded the proportion of each wetland that was filled with water at

the time of the survey as a percentage of the total area of the wetland according to the
1:250,000 national waterbody layer to calculate the wetland area during the survey.

Area estimates in 1983-1985 were not fully recorded and so we modelled them across
the entire Murray-Darling Basin in relation to flow and rainfall (Appendix 5). Where

wetlands were not mapped, the total area of water within the wetland at the time of the
survey was directly estimated by observers. In addition to surveying wetlands across

the Murray-Darling Basin, we also surveyed wetlands to the east and north, across most

of the Lake Eyre Basin (Kingsford and Porter 2009).

Waterbird communities

We used the waterbird community as our response variable, potentially reflecting a

measure of change in condition. There were several advantages in using the waterbird

community as a surrogate for wetland condition and river flows. Entire wetlands can be

surveyed and so this limits the problems of spatial bias that can affect collection of other
biological indicators. They can be estimated reasonably effectively and rapidly using

aerial surveys. There are also a range of different species occupying different habitats

within wetland areas (Kingsford and Porter 1994) which corresponded to the different

functional guilds (Table 4, Appendix 1). These reflect different parts of the wetland and
also likely ecosystem function (see Kingsford and Porter 1994; Kingsford et al. 2004b).

Response variables included abundance, diversity, breeding, breeding species and

abundances in the six functional groups and individual species (Table 4). If condition

deteriorates on wetlands, then there are usually considerable changes in not only the
abundance but also diversity and composition of functional groups (Kingsford and

Thomas 1995, Kingsford et al. 2004a, Kingsford and Thomas 2004); these are indicative
of degradation and it is often possible to identify the cause with landscape analyses.

Also breeding frequencies can decline (Kingsford and Johnson 1998, Leslie 2001, Arthur

et al. 2012). Waterbird species were separated into five functional groups (ducks and

grebes; herbivores; piscivores; large wading birds and shorebirds), designed to reflect
diet and foraging habitat (modified from Kingsford & Porter 1994; see Appendix 1).
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Scales of analyses
Data were analysed for the entire Murray-Darling Basin, the River Murray catchment

and at the individual wetland scale, depending on the number of years of data (Figs 1-3

Table 3). To identify key wetlands surveyed during AWSEA for analysis, we ranked key
wetland sites quantitatively using two methods: i) the average abundance per survey,

identifying wetlands supporting large numbers of waterbirds at specific times and using
ii) a 30 year average to identify wetlands that regularly supported large numbers of

waterbirds (Appendix 2). These wetlands were then assessed to determine if they could
be aggregated into wetland complexes or remained as discrete wetlands, producing 13
key wetlands or complexes (Table 2, Fig. 1).

We analysed waterbird communities where sufficient data were available at the

different scales, including the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia (AWSEA) and
also the River Murray Icon data (MI). We pooled all data for Murray icon sites to

examine changes over time at the River Murray scale and we also used our AWSEA data
for all wetlands surveyed within River Murray catchments (Band 2 and western part of
Band 3, Fig. 1). We examined whether there had been trends of different response

variables for waterbirds over the 30 year period (1983-2012) for which data were

available at the different spatial scales. For wetlands with 30 years of data, we also

compared response variables at the different scales during the first decade to the last
decade of the survey.

We also examined the distribution of waterbird communities among all the wetlands

surveyed each year to determine the more important wetlands in a particular year of

the aerial waterbird surveys of eastern Australia across the Murray-Darling Basin. All
wetlands surveyed were ranked and then we identified what percentage of the total
number of waterbird estimated for each year occurred on the 20 highest ranked

wetlands. We also used our most comprehensive dataset across all our surveys, 20102012, to rank all major wetlands surveyed in the Murray-Darling Basin according to

relative importance in each of the three years to discriminate among important
wetlands on the bases of abundance, species richness and breeding.
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Table 3: Spatial scales of analyses for changes in waterbird communities: Murray-Darling Basin, River Murray and individual major wetlands (see Figs 1
and 2 for wetlands) surveyed during aerial waterbird surveys of eastern Australia (AWSEA), River Murray (MI) or Hydrological Indicator site (HIS). For
each scale, relevant river systems, wetland systems are identified with flow gauges and local rainfall stations used in modelling. Letters in parentheses
identify HIS wetlands in Fig. 3.

Scale

Wetland

River system

Flow gauges

Murray-Darling Basin
River Murray

All wetlands
All wetlands surveyed
River Murray wetlands

All catchments
River Murray catchment
Murray River
catchments
Lachlan

Individual wetland or
complex

Banar Lake (BL)

Barmah-Millewa Forest
Booligal Wetlands (B)
Bogandillon Swamp (BS)
Burrendong Dam
Coolmunda Dam
Corop wetlands
Cumbung Swamp (C)
Currawinya Lakes (CL)
Cuttaburra Channels
Fivebough Swamp
Goulburn River (Go)
Gwydir Wetlands (Gw)
Hattah Lakes
Kerang Lakes (KL)
Koondrook-GunbowerPericoota

Murray
Lachlan
Lachlan
Macquarie
Macintyre
Goulburn/ Broken
Lachlan
Paroo
Paroo
Murrumbidgee
Goulburn
Gwydir
Murray
Murray
Murray
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Survey

Figure 4
Figure 6
Figures 4&6

Local rainfall
stations
Figure 5
Figure 6
Figures 4&6

Yarrawonga
Booligal
Forbes
Burrendong Dama
Boggabilla
McCoy Bridge
Booligal
Willara
Caiwarro
Narrandera
Yarrawonga
Pallamallawa
Euston
Barham
Barham

Mathoura state forest
Booligal
Condobolin
Goolma
Glen Etive
Colbinabbin
Booligal
Hungerford
Wanaaring
Yanco
Kotta
Pallamallawa
Nulkwyne Kiamal
Kerang
Kerang

MI
HIS
HIS
AWSEA
AWSEA
AWSEA
HIS
HIS
AWSEA
AWSEA
HIS
HIS
MI
HIS
MI

Forbes

Condobolin

AWSEA
AWSEA
MI
HIS

Scale

Wetland

River system

Flow gauges

Lake Brewster (LBr)
Lake Buloke(LBu)
Lake Cargelligo (LCa)
Lake Cowal(LCo)
Lake Hindmarsh (LH)
Lake Mokoan
Lake Tyrell (LT)
Lindsay-WalpollaChowilla system
Lowbidgee (L)
Lower Balonne River
Floodplain (LBF)
Lower Lakes, Coorong
and Murray mouth
Lower Coorong
Macquarie Marshes
(MM)
Menindee Lakes (ML)

Lachlan
Wimmera
Lachlan
Lachlan
Wimmera
Goulburn/ Broken
Avoca
Murray

Cargelligo Weir
Donald
Cargelligo Weir
Forbes
Horsham
Goorambat Flow

Murray

Murrumbidgee (Mu)
Narran Lakes (NL)
Noora Evaporation
Basin
Paroo overflow lakes (P)

Murrumbidgee
Condamine-Balonne
Murray
Macquarie
Darling

Murray
Condamine-Balonne
Murray
Paroo

Survey

Lock 7

Local rainfall
stations
Hillston
Donald
Lake Cargelligo
Forbes
Jeparit
Goorambat
Sea Lake
Taldra

Lock1

Milang

MI

Balranald
St. George
Lock1
Marebone

Menindee Weir
Barham
Wilby Wilby
Lock1

Milang
Quambone
Menindee
Kerang
Goodooga
Taldra

White Cliffs

HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
AWSEA
HIS
MI

AWSEA/HIS
HIS
AWSEA
AWSEA (northern third),
HIS entire system
AWSEA (lower part)/
HIS entire system
HIS
HIS
AWSEA

AWSEA (northern part)/
HIS entire system
River Murray channel
Murray
Euston
Nulkwyne Kiamal
MI
Tallywalka system
Darling
Wilcannia
Gum Lake
AWSEA
Yantabulla Swamp (Y)
Warrego
Willara
Wanarring
HIS
aThe relationship between flow at Burrendong Dam and volume of Burrendong Dam as a proxy to wetland area was modelled (Appendix 6).
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Balranald
Goodooga
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Table 4: Description of response (dependent) variables for waterbirds used for analyses of changes to waterbird communities at three different scales:
the Murray-Darling Basin (13.5% surveyed), the River Murray and individual wetlands surveyed during aerial surveys of waterbirds in eastern
Australia (1983-2012), Living Murray icon sites (2007-2012) and Hydrological Indicator Sites (2010-2012).

Waterbird variable

Description

Abundance of

Collected during aerial surveys of wetlands and included cumulative estimates of individual estimates of each species

waterbirds

Species richness
Functional groups of
waterbirds (Du, He,
Lw, Pi, Sh)

Waterbird breeding
Individual waterbird
species

Waterbird

communities

(see Appendix 1), identified during aerial surveys for each wetland and each year. For Murray-Darling Basin scale
assessment, all data for all wetlands were added for each year.

Collected during aerial surveys of wetlands and included estimates of all species identified during aerial surveys for each
wetland, each year. For Murray-Darling Basin scale assessment, this was the cumulative assessment of all species across
all wetlands for each year.

There were six functional groups of waterbirds: ducks (Du); herbivores (He); large wading birds (Lw); piscivores (Pi) and
shorebirds (Sh) (see Appendix 1 for which species were included in each group). All data collected during aerial surveys
of wetlands were allocated to the six functional groups to provide cumulative estimates of the abundance of each

functional group for each wetland and each year. For Murray-Darling Basin scale assessment, all data for all wetlands
were added for each year.

Data were collected each year on the number of nests and broods estimated for each wetland for each year and also the
number of species breeding. For Murray-Darling Basin scale assessment, all data for all wetlands were added for each
year.

Data were collected for up to 50 different species (see Appendix 1). We only presented data for the 12 most common
species for the Murray-Darling Basin scale and individual wetland scale over time.

We also examined changes in the composition of the entire waterbird community by examining differences among
individual wetlands and changes over time for each wetland.
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We used four main independent predictor variables to model waterbird responses

(Tables 4) at the three different spatial scales over time (Murray-Darling Basin, River

Murray and individual wetlands). These included flow, wetland area, Southern

Oscillation Index (SOI) and local rainfall (Table 5). Different variables for flow, wetland
area and rainfall were also developed at various spatial scales. We calculated totals for

each variable for the period November to October to explain waterbird communities in
October of each year, at the time of surveys. We used data from the aerial waterbird
survey of eastern Australia to model waterbird populations at the basin scale, River

Murray catchment scale and key individual wetlands or complexes where there were

sufficient data (Fig. 1). At the River Murray catchment scale, we also attempted to model
data collected over the six years of survey of the Murray icon surveys. We had

insufficient data (3 years) for modelling of wetlands for hydrological indicator sites and
simply presented abundances and species richness in relation to upstream flows and
local rainfall for these wetlands.

We focused on different explanatory variables for the three spatial scales of analyses
(Table 5). At the Murray-Darling Basin scale, we included five variables in our

modelling: wetland area (two variables), Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), flow and

rainfall. For some of these variables (rainfall, flow, SOI), we accumulated data for three
years before the survey, given that lag effects were likely in waterbird population
responses, covering a period of 33 years (1980-2012). All these variables were

associated with the creation and duration of wetland habitat for waterbirds. The area

variables were total wetland area for the Murray-Darling Basin and the Lake Eyre Basin,
based on our assessments of each wetland surveyed along the seven survey bands that
crossed the Murray-Darling Basin during the 30 years of survey (Fig. 1). We used the

area of Lake Eyre Basin because waterbird movements in the Murray-Darling Basin are

influenced by flooding patterns in the Lake Eyre Basin (Roshier et al. 2002, Kingsford et
al. 2010) and we had these data as a part of our broad survey areas across eastern

Australia (Kingsford and Porter 2009). We obtained monthly Southern Oscillation Index
(Bureau of Meteorology, http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/current/soihtm1.shtml) and

calculated an annual estimate as cycles are tied to El Nino and La Nina cycles associated
with major periods of flooding and drying in Australia (Puckridge et al. 2000). We also
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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used flow as an explanatory variable. At the Murray-Darling Basin scale, we calculated

an index to flow consisting of flow measured at 15 gauges on each of the major rivers
(Fig. 4, Table 3). Flow gauges capture most of the flow generated by upper catchment
rainfall. We chose flow gauges closest to but predominantly upstream of the key

wetlands (Fig. 1) and so the impacts of river regulation, including diversion of flows,

were already predominantly accounted for in the flow measured at these gauges. For
rainfall at the Murray-Darling Basin scale, we used rainfall stations close to all of the

major wetlands identified (i.e. AWSEA, MI, HIS) and used the cumulative annual rainfall

for these locations as an index of the impact of local rainfall on waterbird habitat across
the Murray-Darling Basin (Fig. 5). Local rainfall was included as it can sometimes fill

wetlands, even in the more arid regions of Australia (Kingsford et al. 1999b). Our annual
flow index and local rainfall at different scales was a cumulative measure of the year

before an aerial survey (i.e. November-October). To test the behaviour of our index, we

also modelled the linear relationship between annual rainfall data for the MurrayDarling Basin (BOM, http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/ncc/climate_averages/decadal-

rainfall/IDCdecadalraingrids.jsp) and our cumulative local rainfall index for the period
1980-2012. There was a strong linear relationship between the two indices (Appendix

4, R2 =0.92).

At the scale of the waterbird community on the River Murray, we had eight explanatory
variables for models examining changes in waterbird numbers including: flow (two

variables); wetland area (three variables); SOI and local rainfall (two variables). For
flow, we calculated cumulative flow for four gauges (Fig. 6). Our three wetland area

variables comprised annual area estimated during AWSEA for those survey bands that

crossed the River Murray catchments (Fig. 1), including the Murrumbidgee; the MurrayDarling Basin and the Lake Eyre Basin areas. For local rainfall, we obtained rainfall data
from eight rainfall stations, close to major wetlands, throughout the River Murray

catchments (Fig. 6). At the scale of individual wetlands, we used 14 variables: SOI,

rainfall (Murray-Darling Basin, Murray-Darling Basin (lagged 1 year); local rainfall);

flow (Murray-Darling Basin, Murray-Darling Basin (lagged 1 year), local flow, local flow

(lagged 1 year)) and; wetland area (Murray-Darling Basin, Murray-Darling Basin

(lagged 1 year), Lake Eyre Basin, Lake Eyre Basin (lagged 1 year), local, local (lagged 1
year)). Area of wetland and rainfall were lagged as they strongly influence waterbird
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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year.

Figure 4: Fifteen flow gauges used for analysis of relationships between flow in different rivers
and waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin, at three different spatial scales: MurrayDarling Basin scale, River Murray scale and individual wetlands. We used cumulative flow from
gauges, predominantly upstream of major wetland areas (Kingsford et al. 2004b), and on all rivers
in the Murray-Darling Basin for basin scale analyses. At the River Murray scale, we used four
gauges along the River Murray, near the Murray icon sites (Fig. 2). At the individual wetland scale,
we identified gauges, primarily as close as possible and upstream of each of the individual
wetlands (Fig. 1). Data were sourced from NSW Office of Water, VIC Department of Environment
and Primary Industries, SA Department of Environment Water and Natural Resources, QLD
Department of Natural Resources and Mines.
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Figure 5: Local rainfall data were collected for analysis of relationships between local rainfall and
waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin, at three different spatial scales: MurrayDarling Basin scale, River Murray scale and individual wetlands. We used cumulative local rainfall
from stations, as close as possible to major wetland areas (Figs 1-3, Table 3). All data from these
local rainfall stations were used for Murray-Darling Basin scale analysis. At other scales (Murray
and Darling catchments, local wetland), cumulative local rainfall was calculated at the appropriate
scale using the suite of local rainfall stations across the Murray-Darling Basin. Data were sourced
from Australian Government, Bureau of Meteorology.
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Figure 6: Scale of analysis for the River Murray, showing Murray River catchments across which
two survey bands (2, 3, Fig. 1) crossed, allowing analyses of long-term changes in waterbird
communities from data collected from the aerial survey of waterbirds in eastern Australia (19832012). Data from four flow gauges and eight rainfall stations were used in modelling to capture
effects of local rainfall near major wetlands.
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Table 5: Description of explanatory (independent) variables used for analyses of waterbird communities at the three different scales: Murray-Darling
Basin, River Murray and individual wetlands. Waterbird communities were surveyed during aerial surveys of waterbirds in eastern Australia, River
Murray Icon and Hydrological Indicator Sites. Variants of acronyms included logged and lagged data (e.g. L_MDB_WTA or MDB_WTA_LG1 respectively
log transformed and lagged wetland area for the Murray-Darling Basin).

Scale

Variable

Acronym

Description

Murray-Darling

Wetland area of

MDB_WTA

Estimates were made of the fullness of each wetland (Wetland_WTA), during aerial

Basin

the Murray-

Darling Basin

surveys each year. These data were aggregated for each year to form an estimate of

flooded area in the Murray-Darling Basin from assessments of fullness for each individual
wetland and used as an independent variable in determining changes in waterbird

abundance. Wetland area was examined with a lag of one year before surveys (i.e. Lag 1).
Wetland area of
the Lake Eyre

LEB_WTA

Basin

Wetland area was logged.

Most of the large Lake Eyre Basin also has wetland area estimated during aerial surveys
each year from assessments of fullness for each individual wetland. These data were

aggregated for each year to form an estimate of flooded area in the Lake Eyre Basin, given
its influence on waterbird movements (Roshier et al. 2002) and used as an independent
variable in determining changes in waterbird abundance. Wetland area was examined

Annual flow

MDB_Flow

with a lag of one year before surveys (i.e. Lag1). Wetland area was logged.

We obtained flow data for gauges, predominantly upstream of the major wetlands on

each of the main rivers (Fig. 4). For Basin-scale analysis, we used the cumulative flows

from these gauges major rivers across the Murray-Darling Basin. Flow was examined with
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Scale

Variable

Annual local
rainfall

Acronym

MDB_Rain

Description
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different lags and logged.

We identified rainfall stations near major wetlands to examine the effects of local rainfall
on waterbird communities at the basin scale (Fig. 5). We aggregated total rainfall across
all of these rainfall stations to provide an index to local rainfall for the Murray-Darling

Basin. Rainfall was examined with different lags of one to two years before (i.e. Lag 1 or
Southern

SOI

Wetland area of

RM_WTA

Oscillation Index
River Murray

(SOI)

the River Murray

Wetland area of
the Lake Eyre
Basin

Annual flow

Lag 2).

This index has a major impact on climate patterns in the Lake Eyre Basin and so we
examined its effects on waterbird communities.

We used amount of flooding or wetland area estimated in survey bands 2 and 3, across
the River Murray catchments, to estimate the wetland area in these catchments for the

period 2007-2012. Wetland area was examined with a lag of one year before surveys (i.e.
LEB_WTA

RM_Flow

Lag1).

See above

We obtained flow data for gauges which were predominantly upstream of the major
wetlands on the River Murray (Fig. 6). For River Murray scale analysis we used the
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Scale

Variable

Annual local
rainfall

Acronym

RM_Rain

Description
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cumulative flows from these gauges. Flow was examined with different lags.

We identified rainfall stations near Murray Icon wetlands to examine the effects of local

rainfall on waterbird communities at the River Murray scale (Fig. 6). We aggregated total
rainfall across all of these rainfall stations to provide an index to local rainfall for the

Murray River catchments. Rainfall was examined with different lags of one to two years
Individual
wetlands

before (i.e. Lag1 or Lag2).

Wetland area of

Local_WTA

Wetland area of

MDB_WTA

Wetland area of

LEB_WTA

See above

Annual flow

Local_Flow

We obtained flow data for the gauge which was predominantly upstream of the key

Annual flow

MDB_Flow_1

See above

key wetlands

the Murray-

Darling Basin

the Lake Eyre
Basin

Wetland area was estimated for key individual wetlands during aerial surveys (Fig. 1).

These data were used to model waterbird response variables on each of the key wetlands.
Wetland area was examined with a lag of one year before surveys (i.e. Lag1).
See above

individual wetland (Table 3, Fig. 4). Flow was examined with different lags.
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Scale

Variable

Acronym

Description

Annual local

Local_Rain

Local rainfall was examined with different lags of one to two years before (i.e. Lag 1 or

Annual local

MDB_Rain

See above

rainfall
rainfall

Lag 2).
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Long-term analyses of waterbird populations in the Murray-Darling
Basin

47

Analyses were done at three scales: the Basin scale, River Murray catchment and

wetland scale. Key wetland sites for waterbirds from AWSEA were identified and

analysed at the individual wetland scale (Fig. 1, Appendix 2). There were 11 response
variables for waterbirds, collected during aerial surveys, included in analyses: total

abundance, number of species, number of waterbirds in five functional groups (ducks,

herbivores, large wading birds, piscivores, shorebirds; (Kingsford and Porter 1994), and
two breeding indices (number of species breeding and abundance of broods and eggs)

(Table 4). In addition, abundance data were presented for the 12 most common species,
counted during aerial surveys.
Trend analyses

We used time series analyses to investigate trends over time in waterbird communities
in the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012 at the different spatial scales. This required

estimation of the autocovariance or autocorrelation function (ACF), a set of correlation

coefficients between the series and lags of itself over time. We then tested for any

monotonic trends in the waterbird time series based on the Kendall rank correlation

(Mann 1945, Hipel and McLeod 2005). We developed models using the Kendall package
(McLeod 2011) in R language (R Development Core Team 2012). We also established
benchmarks or thresholds for total numbers of waterbirds, using the lower 75% and

90% confidence limits and calculating how often these estimates were lower than these
thresholds and whether this occurred in consecutive years.
Sensitivity analysis

We also examined the sensitivity of our trend analyses of the AWSEA data over 30 years
using varying sampling frequencies (i.e. survey years). In these analyses, we examined

estimates of trends (regression slope between total waterbird population and year) and
significance when sampling the dataset every 2-10 years, compared to every year (true
data set). We did this using a bootstrap procedure, where a starting year was randomly
selected (1986-2012) and then waterbird abundance was sampled consistently at

specified intervals. As this analysis also affected the sample size, we also examined
changes in trends along varying degrees of freedom for each of the sampling
frequencies.

Modelling
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We developed Generalized Additive Models (GAM) to model response variables in

relation to predictor variables at basin, River Murray and wetland scale. A GAM is a

generalized linear model in which the predictor depends linearly on unknown smooth

functions of some of the covariates (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990). Smoothness selection
is by Maximum Likelihoods (Wood 2004, 2006). Generalized additive models are a

compromise between a linear model and a smoothing function, making them a flexible
tool with the fewest statistical assumptions. We developed models using the mgcv

package (Wood 2012) in R language (R Development Core Team 2012). Variables were

tested for non-normal distribution and log-transformed when necessary. In total, we

developed 512 models for each response variable at the basin-scale and 16,384 models

at the individual wetlands-scale. We then followed a model selection process examining
model performance using the second-order Akaike Information Criterion (AICc)

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). AICc (second order information criterion) takes into

account sample size by increasing the relative penalty for model complexity with small
data sets. It is defined as:

AICc = -2*(ln(likelihood)) + 2 K * (n / ( n - K - 1))

where likelihood is the probability of the data given a model, K is the number of free
parameters in the model and n is the sample size. The model with the lowest AICc

reflects the best-fitting model, and all supported hypotheses (i.e., predictor variables)

included within 2 AICc units (ΔAICc <2) of the top-supported model were considered

comparable (Burnham and Anderson 2002). The ΔAICc allowed for comparisons to be
made among competing models, relative to the best-fit model.

We primarily modelled waterbird communities for which there were sufficient data

although we did attempt to model Murray Icon data but there were insufficient degrees
of freedom (6 years) to produce stable models. At the Murray-Darling Basin scale, we
used all available data for all wetlands to compile an annual estimate of the total

numbers of waterbirds. We also separated these data into functional groups and

examined data of the most common species. At the River Murray scale, we analysed data
from the aerial waterbird survey of waterbirds in eastern Australia (AWSEA) from the

River Murray catchments. These primarily included all wetlands on survey Band 2 and
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presented data for the Murray Icon surveys. At the individual wetland scale, we

modelled waterbird data on 13 key wetlands from the AWSEA data set for which there
were 30 years of data (Fig. 1). We separately presented data for individual wetlands

surveyed during the Murray Icon surveys (MI) and hydrological indicator site surveys
(HIS).

Community Composition
We measured similarities and groupings among wetlands, according to species

composition using hybrid non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) (IBM Corp.

2012). Additionally, we examined changes in overall abundances among the 13 key
wetlands between 1983 and 2012. This was done by constructing a Bray–Curtis

dissimilarity matrix of species abundance from all 13 key wetlands (Fig. 2). Abundances
were transformed using a fourth root transformation ((x+1)0.25 ) to reduce strongly

heteroscedatistic variances among groups and reduce the risk of Type I error (Legendre
and Legendre 2012).

This analysis (nMDS) allowed us to portray the entire waterbird community over time
and space, providing a comparison between wetlands, based on their waterbird

communities and changes over time. Wetlands clustered together indicated similarity in
waterbird communities and dissimilar ones were far apart. We also did cluster analysis
to identify similarities among wetlands in community composition, using the agnes-

algorithm (Kaufman and Rousseeuw 1990) and the R package “cluster” (R Development
Core Team 2012, Maechler et al. 2013). The agnes-algorithm constructed a hierarchy of
clustering by initially considering each observation as a small cluster. Clusters were

then merged until only one large cluster remained which contained all the observations.
At each stage the two nearest clusters were combined to form one larger cluster. We

used the “complete” method for clustering where the distance between two clusters was
the largest dissimilarity between a point in the first cluster and a point in the second
cluster (furthest neighbour method).
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Murray-Darling Basin Scale
Environmental variables
There was considerable variability in the cumulative flows of the rivers of the MurrayDarling Basin (mean= 16689.9±12185.7GL, n = 33, 1980-2012, coefficient of

variation=0.73), just upstream of the main wetlands and measured at different gauges,
over the 33 years, 1980-2012 (Fig. 7). There were flooding and drying periods with

large flood years (>20,000 GL) occurring in 1983-1984, 1989-1990, 1993, 1997-1998,

2010-2012 (Fig. 7). The relative contributions of different rivers to the total flows in the

Murray-Darling Basin varied considerably among years, with particularly wet years in

some of the rivers compared to other years (e.g. Wimmera River measured at Horsham
in 1993, Condamine-Balonne River in 1983; Darling River in 1984; River Murray in

1993).

Figure 7. Annual flow (GL) for 15 river gauges across the Murray-Darling Basin (1980-2012),
showing cumulative flow across the Murray-Darling Basin. Gauges (see Table 3 for gauge locations
for each of the rivers) were sited near major wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin, the main sites
for waterbird communities, and downstream of major tributaries. Balranald(Murrumbidgee),
Kerang(Loddon), Barham(Murray), Quambatook(Avoca), Horsham (Wimmera),
Wyandra(Warrego), Willara(Paroo), Maude(Murrumbidgee), Menindee(Darling), Forbes
Cotton(Lachlan), Pallamallawa(Gwydir), Mungindi(Barwon), Mollee(Namoi),
St.George(Condamine) and Marebone(Macquarie).
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Similarly, SOI showed high variability over time, becoming positive during flood periods
and negative during dry periods (Fig. 8).

Figure 8. Annual changes in the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), 1980-2012.

Cumulative local annual rainfall, near the major wetlands, also showed high variability
at the basin scale (Fig. 9), although not as high as flow variability (mean=

6865.3±1572.4 mm, n = 33, coefficient of variation=0.23). This local rainfall index

essentially captured rainfall across the basin, in floodplain areas. As with flow, there

were years of high and low rainfall, usually reflected in respective years of high and low
flow (R2 =0.52, F=33.42, p<0.001, n=33).
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Figure 9. Annual rainfall (mm) for 18 stations showing cumulative and local rainfall across the
Murray-Darling Basin (1980-2012) on the major wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin (see Table
3 for names and locations of rainfall stations used for major wetlands).

Patterns of flooding based on wetland area estimates generally reflected the flow and
rainfall patterns across the Murray-Darling Basin and the Lake Eyre Basin, estimated

during aerial surveys (Fig. 10). There were peaks in flooding during 1990, 1998-2000

and 2010-2011. There appeared to be a lag in peaks between the two river basins of

about one year (Fig. 10). Also flooding was more variable in the Lake Eyre Basin than
the Murray-Darling Basin (Fig. 10).
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Figure 10. Total wetland area (ha) estimated during aerial survey estimate, as percentage full of a
wetland marked on 1:250,000 scale maps, for the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) and Lake Eyre
Basin (LEB), 1983-2012.

Changes in waterbird community
The range of annual estimates of waterbirds across the Murray-Darling Basin varied

considerably from about 38,000 to more than one million waterbirds (Table 6). Overall,
there was a long term significant decline over the 30 years of the survey across the

Murray-Darling Basin (Fig. 11, Table 6). Indicative of the long-term decline, eight of the

ten estimates of abundance which exceeded the long-term average occurred in the first

10 years of the survey; the others occurred three years later and last in the last year of
the survey (2012, Fig. 11). Further, the first three years of the survey had double and
even five times (1984) the long-term annual average number of waterbirds (Fig. 11).
Mean average decadal counts reflected these changes: 428,063±315,192SD (1983-

1992); 128,790±68,983SD (1993-2002) and 118,080±104,534SD (2003-2012),

representing about a 72% decline in total abundance between the first and last decade
(Table 7). Much of this decline occurred between the 1980s and the second decade of
analysis (Table 7).

On average there were about 44 different species of waterbirds identified during aerial
waterbird surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin (Table 6, Appendix 1). The number
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identified each year varied between 41 and 50 (Table 6). There was some evidence of a
decline with a negative trend in numbers of species at the p=0.06 level of significance

(Table 6) but it only amounted to a 5% decline between the first and last decade (Table
7).

Figure 11: Abundance and species richness of all waterbirds surveyed during annual aerial
waterbird surveys of eastern Australia, covering about 13.5% of the land area of the MurrayDarling Basin, 1983-2012. Dashed line shows the long-term decadal average number of
waterbirds (see Table 6).

Total numbers of waterbirds varied each year within the seven survey bands (Fig. 12).
Three of these survey bands contributed most to total abundance, including survey
bands 2, 3, and 5 while bands 6 and 7 had relatively few waterbirds (Figs 1 & 12).
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Figure 12: Total waterbird abundance of all waterbirds surveyed (by survey band B2-B7, see Fig.
1) during annual aerial waterbird surveys of eastern Australia, covering 13.5% of the land area of
the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 6. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of

waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for wetlands surveyed across 13.5% of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012. No
of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

speciesa
Species richness

237566.40

38305-1164090

-0.50

<0.001

5099.17

796.50

11273.40

1-60029

-0.42

<0.001

-0.49

<0.001

9.27

44.00
9.00

2.49
6.43

41-50
1-22

114189.40

68250.00

137517.10

3772-633473

wading bird

13

24915.83

16740.00

24666.98

1427-97541

abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

168603.50

14

abundance (He)
(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

11
13

7

P
value

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

Tau

222304.70

44.50

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Range

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Standard

48448.73
23044.93
14378.73

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

31563.50
15356.00
10032.50

51608.05
21056.84
15947.33

7243-251499
3395-103582

1708-77995

-0.25
-0.45
-0.41
-0.43
-0.54
-0.48

0.06

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
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Table 7. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), across 13.5% of the Murray-Darling Basin and percentage decline between the means of the first and last
decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance

(He)
wading bird
abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aLarge

aShorebird

aSee

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992
Median

Range

428063±315192

276263.5

166350-1164090

13.6±4.9

13

7-22

45.4±2.4

6594.7±5435.9

45.5

4836

41-50

454-15130

Mean±SD

1993-2002

Median

128789.9±68982.8

144915.5

10.2±6.7

10.5

45.6±2.3

1940.3±2937.5

47

747

Range

38448-253845

42-50

148-8899

3-20

Mean±SD

2003-2012

110061.3±83635.2

42.5±1.5

6762.5±18833.1

4±3.4

227681.2±188311

139189.5

73224-633473

62851.8±40215.2

60876.5

3772-127522

52035.2±48215.4

43109.7±26099.6

38404.5

16821-97541

14482±12230.5

14597.5

4494-44720

17155.8±23961.5

26505.8±22399.1

21111

9269.3±6290.6

7237

90472.3±67832.9
40294±26369.9

74529

32355.5

29049-251499
12911-103582

4923-77995
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26879±18317.9

15307.8±7060.1

24129

13489.5

9116-64387
9236-30170
1816-19884

Median

%
change

79680.5

38305-294661

3.5

1-12

-72.1%

7243-81734

-68.3%

42.5
89.5

41-46

1-60029

30662

19382-177195

5385.5

1719-71947

27994.9±26480.1

15239.5

13533±13632.7

7120.5

7361.1±5571.5

Range

6117

3395-47635
1708-19135

-74.3%

-5.0%
7.4%

-77.5%
-57.4%
-65.6%
-75.8%

As with total abundance, there was high variation in the abundances of each of the
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functional groups, reflecting orders of magnitude differences in abundance among years
(Table 6, Fig. 13a). Despite this, there were long term declines in all of the functional

groups of waterbirds, ducks, herbivores, large wading birds, piscivores and shorebirds,
across the Murray-Darling Basin (Table 6, Fig. 13a). Declines were of a similar

magnitude across the different groups of waterbirds. Mean average decadal counts

reflected these changes for the respective groups ducks, herbivores, Large wading birds,

piscivores and shorebirds, with declines in average abundance between the first and

last decade ranging from 57% to 77% (Table 7). Much of this decline occurred between
the 1980s and the second decade, across all functional groups (Table 7).

There were differences in abundance among the functional groups with more than half

the total number of waterbirds consisting of ducks (mean=114,189), followed by almost
a quarter comprising the herbivores (mean =48,449) and then the large wading birds

(mean=24,916), followed by piscivores (mean=23,045) and shorebirds (mean=14,379,
Table 6, Fig. 13b).

a
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b

Figure 13. Functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pi-piscivores, shshorebirds; see Appendix 1 for species composition) and a) their temporal abundances (log scale)
and b) relative overall abundance from data collected during annual aerial surveys of waterbirds
of eastern Australia across the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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We compiled two measures of breeding, collected during aerial surveys, comprising the
total numbers of broods and nests (breeding abundance) and the number of species

with broods or nests (breeding species richness) (Fig. 14). Breeding abundance varied
from zero to over 60,000 nests or broods (Table 6). The number of species breeding

also varied from zero up to 22 (Table 6) but with considerable variation among years

(Fig. 14). There were significant long-term declines in both indices over time (Table 6).
The high breeding in 2010 resulted in a 7% increase and 72% decline between

respective mean breeding abundance and breeding species in the first and last decade
of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia (Table 7).

Figure 14. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed,
during aerial waterbird surveys of eastern Australia across 13.5% of the Murray-Darling Basin,
1983-2012.

Of the more than 40 waterbird species regularly identified during aerial surveys (Table

6), there were large differences in relative abundance among species (Fig. 15). Grey teal

(GTL) comprised nearly one third of all waterbirds while the other nine more numerous
species each comprised less than ten percent (Fig. 15). There was also considerable

variation in trends in abundances of the 10 most common species (Fig. 16). Grey teal,
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Pacific black duck (BDU), Australian shelduck (MNU) and Australian wood duck (WDU)
all showed long term declines, similar in pattern to overall changes in total abundance

across the Murray-Darling Basin (Fig. 16). Hardhead also exhibited long-term declines

although not as pronounced as these other species. Three of the more common species
(Eurasian coot (COT), pink-eared duck (PED) and straw-necked ibis (SNI) showed

recovery in numbers, particularly during the 2010-2012 flood period (Fig. 16).

Figure 15. Relative composition of waterbird species, showing the 12 most common species (30year total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Figure 16. Annual abundances of the 10 most common waterbird species surveyed estimated
during aerial waterbird surveys of eastern Australia across the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012
(see Appendix 1 for species codes).
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Thresholds or benchmarks
For management of wetlands and rivers, it is useful to explore potential thresholds or
benchmarks, providing goals for restoration and rehabilitation of ecosystems. We

examined exceedence of the lower 75% (0.25) and 90% (0.10) percent confidence

intervals for each of the major response variables for waterbirds at the Murray-Darling
Basin scale. These respective lower bounds for total abundance were exceeded seven

and three times respectively over the 30 years of the survey data, with the 75% interval
consecutively exceeded twice, 2002-2007 (Table 8). Species richness was lower four

times and 12 times for the respective lower 90% and 75% confidence intervals (Table

8). There were two consecutive years for the former and nine consecutive years for the
latter (Table 8).

For breeding, there were a series of years when the two indices (breeding abundance,
breeding species richness) were lower than the two confidence intervals, with

consecutive sequences below the two thresholds during the period 2001-2008 (Table

8). The lowest confidence interval was exceeded in all functional groups three times in
the 30 years of survey but only consecutively for Large wading birds (Table 8). The

frequency with which estimates were lower than the next threshold increased by one or
two for the functional groups of waterbirds, with most consecutive occurrences in the
period 2001-2009 (Table 8).

Rehabilitation thresholds could also be calculated, given the significant declines in most
waterbird abundances across different metrics (Table 6). Goals could be constructed to
return waterbird abundances to mean numbers of waterbirds in the first decade of the

survey (Table 7). These could be considered as benchmarks for waterbird communities,
including abundances, species richness, functional group abundance and breeding
indices.
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Table 8. Potential thresholds of potential concern provided by lower (75% and 90%) Confidence Intervals (CI) and one Standard Deviation (SD) of mean
for variables of waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for wetlands surveyed across the Murray-Darling Basin, 19832012. Frequencies of occurrence (FO) in parentheses refer to the number of years estimates were lower than these levels in the data over the 30 years
of the survey.

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

abundance (He)

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean

0.10%

Consecutive

0.25%

CI(FO)

Occurrences

CI(FO)

222,305

42013(3)

4,912

6(3)

45
9

14,379

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

3y(2002-4),2y(2006-7)

2y(2006-7)

138(7)

3y(2006-8)

1(4)

3y(2006-8)

24,916
23,045

77403(7)

2y(2006-7)

20926(3)

48,449

na

41(4)

114,189

43(12)
4(7)

na

31851(7)

2896(3)

2y(2008-9)

5744(7)

2258(3)

na

9201(3)
5417(3)

Consecutive Occurrences

na
na

9y(2002-10)

3y(2006-8)

2y(2006-7,2009-10)

12138(7)

2y(1998-9,2002-3,2006-7)

9981(7)

5y(2003-7)

4036(7)

4y(2006-9),3y(2001-4)
4y(2006-9)
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Modelled waterbird abundance
We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from from 512 possible models: included one-year

lagged wetland area of Murray-Darling Basin and total annual flows in the Murray-

Darling Basin (Fig. 17). Waterbird abundance was positively related to both variables.
The highest ranking model (AICc score) included these two predictors (Tables 9 and
10). The model was highly significant (t= 107.7, p<0.001), explaining 56.8% of the
variance (adjusted R2 = 0.51).

Waterbirds ~ Flow+ WTA.MDB.LG1 (model)

Table 9. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, across the surveyed area of the Murray-Darling Basin.

Variable
Intercept
MDB.Flow
MDB.WTA.LG1
a

Estimate Std.Error
5.15
0.05

t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
107.7 <0.001
6.01
0.007
3.21
0.05

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

Other candidate model included area of wetland in the Lake Eyre Basin, lagged by a year
(Table 10). This was reflected in the weighting of different explanatory variables across
all models which also included wetland area in the Murray-Darling and Lake Eyre

Basins, lagged flow in the Murray-Darling, rainfall (current and lagged) and SOI (Fig.

17).

Table 10. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining

waterbird abundance across the wetland and river area of the Murray-Darling Basin surveyed,
1983-2012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Tables 5). Models were
ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst performing from 2048 candidate models

weight

delta

5.43 0.56 12.85 0.00 0.73
6.45 1.26 14.84 1.99 0.27

AICc

df

+
+

logLik

MDB.WTA.LG
1
SOI

MDB.Rain.LG
1
MDB.WTA

MDB.Flow

+

+
+

MDB.Flow.LG
1
MDB.Rain

LEB.WTA.LG1

133
135

LEB.WTA

Model#

with each having a unique model number.
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Figure 17. Relative importance of the explanatory variables (see Table 5), calculated as a sum of
the AICc weights over all of the models for waterbird abundance across the Murray-Darling Basin,
1983-2012.

Sensitivity analyses to survey frequency
There were differences in the effectiveness of surveys, when the number of years

included was varied, to identify the true long-term decline in total numbers of

waterbirds (Fig. 18). When 30 points (i.e. true data set) were used, the data analysis

showed that there was a strong difference between the true slope (i.e. rate of decline

(negative)) and the number of data points but the difference reduced to zero after 30

years as expected because this mirrored the full data analysis (Fig. 18). Final slopes also
reached zero when half the number of data points (15) were used or when only eight
points were used (Fig. 18). Fewer points (6, 4, 3, 2) sometimes showed an erroneous

positive slope (i.e. increase in numbers) (Fig. 18). Probabilities were also affected by the
number of surveys with high probabilities generally when there were more than about
15 surveys (Fig. 19). Probabilities also increased, presumably when there was the

absence of negative trend, depending on which surveys years were included in the
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analyses (Fig. 19).

Figure 18. Sensitivity analyses investigating the effects of changing the number of surveys from
the true number (30) to only two surveys, represented by frequency of surveys (freq.) which
varies between every year (30 surveys) and once every 10 years (3 surveys). Each line represents
the percent bias (slope relative to the 30-year slope).
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Figure 19. Sensitivity analyses investigating the effects of changing the frequency of surveys (from
every year to every ten years) as well as the sample size (ranging from 3 to 30). Each line
represented the changing p value.

Wetland comparison
Most waterbirds were found on relatively small number of wetlands. Over the 30 years
of data, about 80% of all waterbirds estimated in a survey across the Murray-Darling

Basin could be found on the 20 highest ranked wetlands of a year’s survey (Fig. 20a).

Even the 10 highest ranked wetlands had about 60% of all waterbirds. Species richness
was less variable and the accumulation curve plateaued at about 90% of species if the

highest 20 ranked wetlands were listed (Fig. 20b). Even if only the five highest ranked
wetlands were included, about 80% of the species in the Murray-Darling Basin were

identified (Fig. 20b).
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a

b

Figure 20: Mean (±95% CI) percentage (a) abundance and (b) species richness of waterbirds on
the highest ranked wetlands each year (n=30) from aerial waterbird surveys of eastern Australia
across the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.

This highly clumped distribution of waterbirds was also reflected in the ranking of key
wetlands over the years for which there were data for most major wetlands across the
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012

Murray-Darling Basin (Table 11). There were clearly some wetlands which were
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consistently more important than others in terms of abundance and species richness

(Table 11). For the three years (2010-2012) where there were data across most of the
major wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin, particular wetlands were consistently

ranked among the 20 highest ranked in terms of abundance and species richness of

waterbirds (Table 11). In particular, the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray mouth were
either highest ranked or in the top five ranked wetlands in each year on both indices of
abundance and species richness (Table 11). Currawinya Lakes, Cuttaburra channels,

Macquarie Marshes and the Paroo overflow lakes were also ranked highly in many of
the years for both variables (Table 11).

Many of the same wetlands were also ranked highly in terms of breeding abundance. In
particular, Booligal wetlands; Currawinya Lakes; Kerang; Lake Brewster; Lowbidgee;

Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray mouth; Macquarie Marshes and Narran Lakes were
the more prominent (Table 12). Many of these are well established as important

breeding sites for colonially breeding waterbirds. The Booligal wetlands, Kerang,

Lowbidgee, Macquarie Marshes and Narran Lakes are all wetlands with significant

colonies of ibis and egrets which bred in particularly large numbers during the 2010-

2011 flooding periods. Currawinya Lakes, Lake Brewster and the Coorong all support

reasonably large colonies of Australian pelicans which regularly bred (Table 12). The

Lower Lakes also supported breeding of colonies of straw-necked ibis and pied

cormorants while Currawinya Lakes were also a site for breeding great and pied
cormorants (Table 12).
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Table 11. Ranking of total abundance and species richness across all wetlands surveyed in 2010-2012 from the three surveys (AWSEA, MI, HIS).
Rank

Abundance
2010

2011

Number of species
2012

2010

2011

2012

1

Macquarie Marshes

Currawinya Lakes

Lower Lakes-Coorong

Lower Lakes-Coorong

Lower Lakes-Coorong

Lowbidgee

2

Booligal

Macquarie Marshes

Currawinya Lakes

Paroo River Overflow

Currawinya Lakes

Lower Lakes-Coorong

3

Yantabulla

Lower Lakes-Coorong

Macquarie Marshes

Lowbidgee

Lowbidgee

Currawinya Lakes

4

Lowbidgee

Lowbidgee

Kerang

Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla

Lake Cowal

Kerang

5

Lower Lakes-Coorong

Narran Lake

Lowbidgee

Currawinya Lakes

Narran Lake

Narran Lake

6

Kerang

Lake Brewster

Lake Buloke

Gwydir

Menindee Lakes

Booligal

7

Cuttaburra Channels

Paroo River Overflow

Paroo River Overflow

Lake Brewster

Paroo River Overflow

Paroo River Overflow

8

Narran Lake

Lake Cowal

Tallywalka system

Narran Lake

Gwydir

Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla

9

Lake Cowal

Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla

Lake Brewster

Cuttaburra Channels

Booligal

Lake Brewster

10

Paroo River Overflow

Menindee

Narran Lake

Lake Cowal

Corop wetlands

Lake Cowal

11

Lake Buloke

Tallywalka system

Booligal

Menindee Lakes

Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla

Corop wetlands

12

Gwydir

Corop wetlands

Cuttaburra Channels

Booligal

Lake Brewster

Cumbung

13

Currawinya Lakes

Barmah_Millewa

Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla

Kerang

Macquarie Marshes

Gwydir

14

Lake Brewster

Gwydir

Corop wetlands

Lake Hindmarsh

Lake Cargellico

Menindee Lakes

15

Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla

Booligal

Lake Hindmarsh

Cumbung

Lake Hindmarsh

Tallywalka system

16

Banar Lake

Darling River

Menindee

Lake Buloke

Coolmunda Dam

Bogandillon Swamp

17

Menindee

Talyawalka Creek

Gwydir

Banar Lake

Tallywalka system

Cuttaburra Channels

18

Lake Cargellico

Lever Swamp

Cumbung

Booligal

Lake Buloke

Lake Hindmarsh

19

Cooper Lake complex

Old Main Road Lagoons

Lake Cowal

Corop wetlands

Lake Mokoan

Lake Cargellico

20

Callondoon Waterhole

Granites Lagoon N

Fivebough

Coolmunda Dam

Darling River

Coolmunda Dam
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Table 12. Ranking of breeding index (total number of nests and broods) across all wetlands surveyed in 2010-2012 (AWSEA, MI, HIS).
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

2010
Lowbidgee
Kerang
Booligal
Macquarie Marshes
Lake Cowal
Lower Lakes, Coorong and
Murray mouth
Paroo overflow lakes
Currawinya Lakes
Banar Lake
Barmah_Millewa
Cuttaburra Channels
Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla
Swamp, S of Kemmel Hill
Lake Brewster
Lake Mokoan
Noora Evaporation Basin
Tindeanda Tank Claypans
Fivebough Swamp

2011
Currawinya Lakes
Lake Brewster
Narran Lake
Lowbidgee
Paroo overflow lakes
Menindee Lakes
Lake Cargellico
Lake Cowal
Booligal
Murrumbidgee River
Gwydir
Macquarie Marshes
Fivebough
Kiata Swamp
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2012
Lower Lakes-Coorong
Kerang
Currawinya Lakes
Lake Brewster
Lowbidgee

Barmah_Millewa
Lake Mulwala
Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla
Cooper Lake complex
King River Floodplain
Cuttaburra Channels
Booligal
Lake Cargellico
Cumbung
Moores Tank Claypan
Fivebough
Lake Mokoan
Menindee Lakes
Lake Cowal
Lake Goassy N

Community Composition
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The key wetland ecosystems tended to cluster together according to their wetland type
(Fig. 21). The dams (Burrendong, Coolmunda and Lake Mokoan) were clustered

reasonably close to each other (Figs 22 & 23). The species which drove this association
were predominantly fish eating birds including little black cormorant (LBC), pied
cormorant (PCO), great cormorant (GRC) and Australian pelicans (PEL) (Fig. 23).

Similarly, the large floodplain wetlands (Lowbidgee and Macquarie Marshes) were also
reasonably close to each other (Figs 21 & 22) and were driven by large wading birds

including straw-necked ibis (SNI) and egrets (EGR) (Fig. 21). At another extreme, the

Lower Coorong was closely clustered with Noora Evaporation Basin in abundance (Fig.
22). The freshwater wetlands of the Paroo (Paroo overflow lakes, Cuttaburra channels,
Corop wetlands, Tallywalka system and Fivebough) were all reasonably closely

clustered in terms of species composition, with characteristic species including grey teal
(GTL), Eurasian coot (COT) and whiskered terns (MST) (Fig. 24).
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Figure 21: Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) of similarities of wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin, based on total waterbird abundance,
1983-2012, showing the driving species behind the clustering.
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Figure 22: Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) of similarities of 13 wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin, based on total waterbird abundance,
1983-2012, showing the driving species behind the clustering.
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Figure 23: Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) of similarities of 13 wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin, based on Species composition, 20102012, showing the driving species behind the clustering.
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Figure 24. Cluster analysis of the 13 key wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin based on abundance of waterbird species, 2010-2012.
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River Murray catchment scale
Environmental variables
Annual patterns of rainfall and flow at the River Murray scale were similar but there

were some clear differences with rainfall during the Millennium Drought (2002-2009)
reflected in particularly low flows which were then dramatically increased by high

rainfall, resulting in the largest flood experienced over the period of 30 years of the
survey in 2011 (Fig. 25).

Figure 25. Annual flow (GL) consisting of cumulative annual flow from four river gauges (Fig. 6)
and annual rainfall (mm) consisting of cumulative rainfall for eight rainfall stations near major
wetlands (Fig. 6), across the River Murray catchments (1980-2012).

Areas of wetland across the River Murray catchments, as measured during aerial

surveys of waterbirds in eastern Australia were less variable in the River Murray

catchments, compared to the Murray-Darling Basin and Lake Eyre Basin areas (Fig. 25).
Peaks in wetland area were generally in phase with the Murray-Darling Basin area.

There was a significant increase in wetland area in the River Murray catchments with

the large floods of 2010-2011 (Fig. 25). Wetlands area across the River Murray
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catchment did not exhibit the same decline identified at the Murray-Darling Basin scale
(Fig. 26).

Figure 26. Total wetland area (ha) estimated during aerial survey of waterbirds in eastern
Australia, as percentage full of a wetland marked on 1:250,000 scale maps, for the Murray-Darling
Basin (MDB), River Murray Catchments (RMC) and Lake Eyre Basin (LEB), 1983-2012. Wetland
area in the River Murray catchments were included in Survey Bands 2 and 3, within the River
Murray catchments (Figs 1 and 4).

Waterbirds
Survey Bands
There was a significant decline in total numbers of waterbirds in the River Murray

catchments over the period of the aerial waterbird survey in eastern Australia, 1983-

2012, although not at the same scale as across the entire Murray-Darling Basin (Figs 27

& 28, Table 13). There was a 66% decline in total abundance of all waterbirds and a
12% decline in species richness between the first decade of the survey and the last
decade (Table 14).
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Figure 27: Abundance of all waterbirds surveyed during annual aerial waterbird surveys of
eastern Australia (1983-2012)across the River Murray Catchments (RMC), other parts of the MDB,
without data from the River Murray catchments (MDB-RMC), compared to surveys of the Murray
Icon sites (MI, 2007-2012).

Figure 28. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed across the River Murray
catchment, during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 13. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for wetlands surveyed across the Murray River Catchments, 1983-2012. No of
species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds

No. of
speciesa

Species richness

Median

29610.40

20854.50

1057.03

37.53

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness

Mean

5.00

Standard
Deviation

Range

Tau

26343.22

3890-117039

-0.55

<0.001

268.50

1726.10

0-7153

-0.53

<0.001

37.00
3.50

3.18
3.89

29-43
0-14

aDuck abundance (Du)

11

72.53

65.50

32.47

23-152

aLarge wading bird abundance (La)

13

84.60

76.00

38.80

24-181

aHerbivores abundance (He)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

11
12

7

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

79.77
88.47
25.90

P value

82.00
82.50
26.00

31.10
23.46
12.64

32-139
38-129

6-59

-0.42
-0.52
-0.37
-0.45
-0.07
-0.33
-0.49

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.60
0.01

<0.001
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Table 14. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), across River Murray catchment and percentage decline between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aLarge

wading bird

aHerbivores abundance

abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

52214.4±30466.5

40.3±2.1

Median

50328

41

Range

15899-

117039

37-43
110-

2107.4±2251.1

1034.5

94.8±20.2

91.5

58-121

90

39-181

6.3±2

7

104.9±24.3

102.5

101.6±19.3

104

102.7±50.3
36.1±6.8

34.5

7022

3-9

1993-2002

Mean±SD

17797.9±6742.4

37±2.4

32140

33-43

18818.9±20255.7

35.3±2.8

0-3664

70±129.7

71±36.3

65.5

39-152

51.8±25.3

78.6±33.3

89.5

24-130

72.5±25.4

25.4±13.7

25

5.8±5.3

72-129

90.6±15.7
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11409-

Mean±SD

75.5

78.6±27.1
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18398.5

Range

761.4±1386

53-139

30-50

Median

2003-2012

5.5
86

87.5

0-14

48-120
75-129

11-59

1.8±1

Median

9510

3890-65667

-66.0%

10

0-410

-97.0%

36
2

29-39
0-3

48

23-102

73

39-114

17

6-29

55.8±21.1

55.5

73.2±26.4

72.5

16.2±7.9

% decline

Range

32-89

38-118

-12.2%
-73.7%
-42.9%
-47.3%
-30.3%
-24.7%
-56.1%
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There were also significant declines in abundances of most functional groups, over the
30 years of the aerial survey (Table 13, Fig. 29). Only large wading birds did not

significantly decline (Table 13). Declines varied across the different functional groups

between 25% (piscivores) and 56% (shorebirds), between the first and last decade of
surveys (Table 14). Four of the major functional groups occurred in similar numbers
(Table 14, Fig. 29). Only shorebirds were about a third of the abundance of the other
groups (Table 14).

Figure 29. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) across the River Murray catchment, 1983-2012.

There was also a 97% decline in breeding abundance and a 74% decline in breeding

species richness between the first and last decades of the survey, with a significant longterm decline (Table 14, Fig. 30).
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Figure 30. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of the River Murray catchment, 1983-2012.

There was a wide variety of different species making up the waterbird community with

grey teal (GTL) the most dominant, followed by straw-necked ibis (SNI), Pacific black

duck (BDU) and Australian white ibis (WHI) (Fig. 31).

Figure 31. Relative composition of waterbird species across the River Murray catchment, showing
the 12 most common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the MurrayDarling Basin, 1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Modelling waterbird abundance

We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed

most to explaining the variance from 8,192 possible models included 1-year lag of total
wetland area and 1-year lag of total rainfall across the Murray-Darling Basin. The

highest ranking model (AICc score) included these two explanatory variables (Tables 14
& 15). The model was highly significant (t= 69.45, p<0.001), explaining 60.1% of the

variance of the model (adjusted R2 = 0.56). Two of the predictor variables in the model
were significant.

River Murray Catchment ~ MDB.WTA.LG1+ MDB.Rain.LG1 (model)

Table 14. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, across the surveyed area of the Lower Coorong.

Variable
Intercept
MDB.WTA.LG1
MDB.RAIN.LG1
a

Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
4.32

0.044

96.45
19.72
2.17

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

<0.001
<0.001
0.13

Other candidate models generally included these two variables but some also included
total wetland area and flow across the River Murray Catchment (Table 16). Relative
rankings reflected their contribution to all models (Fig. 32).
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Table 15. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance for the River Murray
Catchment, 1983-2012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest

+

AICc

logLik

df

SOI

RMC.WTA.LG1

RMC.WTA

RMC.Rain

MDB.WTA.LG1

MDB.WTA

MDB.Rain.LG1
+

+
+
+
+

4.83 2.69 6.71
5.85 4.07 7.17
3.00 -0.39 7.73
7.01 5.42 8.53

weight

+

MDB.Rain

MDB.Flow.LG1

MDB.Flow

LEB.WTA.LG1

RMC.Flow
+

+
+

delta

321
337
257
1361

LEB.WTA

Model#

AICc) to worst performing from 8192 candidate models.

0.00
0.46
1.02
1.81

0.36
0.28
0.21
0.14
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Figure 32. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) for the River Murray Catchment.

Living Murray icon sites
There were major differences among the Living Murray icon sites in terms of abundance
and species richness (Table 16). The Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth site

dominated the total numbers of waterbirds with an average of more than 86% of all

waterbirds of the six sites (Table 16). We attempted to model the six years of data for
the River Murray icon site data but there were insufficient data to model trends or

relationships among data for the Murray Icon sites and environmental variables. Total
numbers of waterbirds showed some decline (2007-2012) for Murray icon wetlands
(Table 17) but this was not significant (Table 16). This signal was primarily due to

changes in numbers of waterbirds in the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth and
their dominant effect on Murray icon survey data.

Table 16. Mean abundance and mean species richness (±SD) and the relative proportion (%) of
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waterbird abundance among the six Murray Icon Wetlands, surveyed 2007-2012 across six main
sites. This was compared to mean waterbird abundance across about 10% of River Murray
catchments, resulting from aerial waterbird surveys across eastern Australia, 1983-2012.

Murray icon site
Lower Lakes, Coorong,
Murray Mouth

Chowilla-Lindsay Wallpolla
Hattah Lakes

Barmah-Millewa

Gunbower-Pericoota
River Murray
Total

Mean Abundance ±SD

%

218789.6±134328.2 86.7%
21817.5±15163.3

8.7%

2280.5±1367.2

0.9%

7774.1±13851.5

659.2±679.9

900.4±1660.3

252221.4±152752.1
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3.1%
0.3%
0.4%

Species Richness
±SD
40.1±3.3
28.2±4.6
13.9±5.3
12.9±5.5

7.2±4.6

11.9±5
47±2.1
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Table 17. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Murray Icon wetlands surveys, 2007-2012. No of species refers to the
number of species included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wading bird abundance
(La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)
aSee

No. of
speciesa

Mean

252221.40
47.00
2625.17
6.17
10 50819.10
11 39128.48
13
6117.14
15
9

71207.59
84949.06

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

Median
207505.56
46.50
2509.5
6.50
51532.34
34157.36
6144.77
76538.05
33923.07

Standard
Deviation
152752.10
2.10
2607.19
4.26
33585.72
18463.28
4350.00
28075.48
107916.40

Range

Tau

75550-483502 -0.20
45-51 0.21
0-6732 0.07
0-11 0.33
2201-86584 0.07
12821-61665 -0.47
1258-12933 0.20
37485-104067 -0.20
10111-282871 -0.47

P value
0.71
0.70
1.00
0.45
1.00
0.26
0.71
0.71
0.26

Individual wetlands
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We separated the individual wetlands into two main hydrological groups,

corresponding to the two major catchments: River Murray and Darling River. For each
of the two river basins, we presented individual wetlands from the most upstream

wetland to the most downstream wetland. Each individual wetland was also identified
by its survey: aerial waterbird survey in eastern Australia (AWSEA), Murray Icon (MI)
or hydrological indicator sites (HIS). For some AWSEA wetland complexes, we

sometimes only surveyed part of the complex because its boundaries were not all
within the survey band (Table 3). If the wetland was one of the key HIS sites, we

extended the survey to the entire wetland (e.g. Macquarie Marshes, Menindee Lakes,

Table 3). Both data sets are presented. Modelling was only possible for wetlands with
sufficient data (i.e. 30 years), surveyed during aerial waterbird surveys of eastern

Australia. For Living Murray icon sites (MI) and hydrological indicator site (HIS), we
presented data descriptively for response variables, flow and local rainfall.
River Murray wetlands

We included wetlands in all of the southern river basins that make up the River Murray
Basin, including the Lachlan River, Murrumbidgee River and all the southern tributary
catchments of the River Murray.
Banar Lake (HIS)

Banar Lake is a relatively small lake in the Lachlan River catchment which held water in

the three years of the survey (2010-2012). Relative to a period of 33 years (1980-2012),

these three years had comparatively high flow and rainfall, probably ensuring that the
lake had water (Figure 33).
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Figure 33. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Waterbirds averaged 1,416 for the three years but reached a maximum of 2,858

waterbirds in 2010 (Figure 34). Species richness was comparatively low in relation to
large wetlands, and also varied over time, peaking in 2011 (Figure 34).

Figure 34. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Banar Lake, 2010-2012,
Error bars represent the two counts for the lake.
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Table 18. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Banar Lake, 2010-

2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups (see
Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

7
4
7
7
7

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

1416.8
9.8
170.5
0.7
561.5
150.0

1032.0
9.5
0.0
0.0
532.0
90.0

1292.9
5.5
295.3
1.2
576.8
176.8

252.3
448.0
5.0

141.0
340.0
0.0

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

314.2
265.1
8.7

Range
360-2858.5
4.5-15.5
0-511.5
0-2
0-1152.5
11-349
9-607
254-750
0-15

The waterbird community was dominated by ducks with few shorebirds (Table 18, Fig.

35). Piscivores had the least variable abundance of the functional waterbirds remaining
reasonably stable while other functional groups declined in 2011 (Figure 35).

Figure 35. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Banar Lake, 2010-2012.

Two species bred in 2010, with more than 500 nests and broods recorded (Table 18,

Figure 36).
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Figure 36. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Banar
Lake, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts for the lake.

Abundance was dominated by four species making up more than half of the composition
of waterbirds: plumed whistling-ducks (GWD), whiskered terns (MST) and Australian

pelican (PEL) (Figure 37). There were a range of other duck species which contributed
to composition of the highest 12 species (Figure 37).
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Figure 37. Relative composition of waterbird species on Banar Lake, showing the 12 most common
species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Barmah-Millewa Forest (MI)
The Barmah-Millewa Forest is a large Ramsar-listed wetland on the River Murray. It

was substantially flooded in 2010 and 2011, requiring estimation of waterbird
communities using aerial transect surveys from north to south across the long

boundary of the wetland. Flow and rainfall in 2010 and 2011 were reasonably high,

particularly compared to the Millennium drought period 2002-2009 (Figure 38). At

other times the main river channel held water as did the two lakes, Moira and Barmah
Lakes within the forest.
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Figure 38. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Waterbird abundance reflected the importance of flow with a significant increase in

abundance following the extensive inundation of 2010 and 2011 (Fig. 39). Abundance
was highest in 2010 and lowest in 2008 when only about 40 birds were estimated

(Table 19, Figure 39). Similarly species richness rose with flooding and actually peaked
in the year after the highest abundance (2012, Figure 39).
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Figure 39: Abundance and species richness of all waterbirds on Barmah-Millewa Forest, 20072012. Error bars indicate the two replicate counts.

Table 19. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for different response
variables of waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for BarmahMillewa Forest, 2007-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the
functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wading bird abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

Range

4

2280.49
12.92
166.92
0.92
428.19

2349.53
13.50
0.00
0.00
110.09

1367.18
5.48
344.85
1.80
574.19

21-3817
4-21
0-862
0-5
3-1336

7
2

665.73
24.94

568.43
0.00

688.67
47.91

17-1966
0-120

5
10

137.22
1024.41

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

149.25
639.58

86.14
1161.68

0-233
1-3082

Most functional groups followed these patterns of abundance and species richness,
apart from shorebirds, increasing during flood years (Figure 40, Table 19). Large
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wading birds were the most abundant (Table 19, Figure 40), reflected by the colonies of
ibis and egrets that relied on this large wetland for breeding and also feeding.

Figure 40. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Barmah-Millewa Forest, 2007-2012.

The highest breeding was recorded in 2012 with about 900 broods or nests from about
four species (Table 19, Figure 41).
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Figure 41. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on BarmahMillewa Forest, 2007-2012.

Reflecting the high abundance of large wading birds, these species made up about half
of the waterbird community: Australian white ibis (WHI), egrets (EGR), straw-necked

ibis (SNI), yellow-billed spoonbill (YSB) and royal spoonbill (RSB) (Figure 42). Grey teal

(GTL) and Australian pelican (PEL) were also relatively common (Figure 42).

Figure 42. Relative composition of waterbird species on Barmah-Millewa Forest, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances), 2007-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Bogandillon Swamp (HIS)
Bogandillon Swamp is a large wetland in the Lachlan River catchment filled

predominantly by local rainfall (Figure 43). It was only surveyed in 2012. There were

about 3,500 waterbirds, composed of about 20 species, including mostly duck species
(Table 20). Grey teal (GTL) dominated species composition (Figure 44).

Figure 43. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
Table 20. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Bogandillon Swamp,
2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups (see
Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
No. of speciesa MeanCount
Abundance of all waterbirds
3635.5
Species richness
20
aDuck abundance (Du)
4
2492
aHerbivores abundance (He)
2
167.5
aLarge wading bird abundance (La)
8
467.5
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
6
96.9
aShorebird abundance (Sh)
2
411.3
aSee

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

SD
214.8
2.8
6.3
66.3
11.3
35.6
45
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Figure 44. Relative composition of waterbird species on Booligal wetlands, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Booligal wetlands (HIS)
The Booligal wetlands are an extensive wetland area supplied by the Lachlan River

which flows into Booligal Creek which then floods a large wetland area of swamps and
lakes. The 2010-2012 flows represented a significant sequence of flows into the

wetlands which reflected high rainfall years (Figure 45), resulting in the flooding of the
Booligal wetlands. The highly complex and interconnected system of wetlands was

difficult to survey because of its extensive nature during flooding.
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Figure 45. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Waterbird abundance was extremely high in 2010, averaging at 220,000 waterbirds for
the Booligal system but by 2011 and 2012, there was considerable drying of the

floodplain and numbers of watrbirds had declined (Table 20, Figure 46). Species
richness still remained reasonably high over the three years compared to other
wetlands (Table 21, Figure 46).

Figure 46. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Booligal wetlands, 20102012. Error bars represent the two counts.
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Table 21. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Booligal wetlands,

2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups
(see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

6
7
10
10
4

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

83125.6
27.8
10144.8
2.2
5571.9
3310.6

17908.8
29.0
12.0
2.0
5301.3
3024.4

119131.7
3.9
17554.1
0.3
4270.1
1353.3

41010.6
1416.5
209.1

1188.5
1760.7
134.6

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

69372.3
657.9
229.3

Range
10841.6-220626.5
23.5-31
8-30414.5
2-2.5
1443.5-9970.8
2123.3-4784.2

728.8-121114.4
657.9-1830.8
26.3-466.4

The wetland was a key site for breeding of colonial waterbirds which explained the high
abundance of large wading birds which dominated the functional groups of waterbirds
during the flooding year (Table 21, Figure 47). The shallow wetlands were not

particularly suitable for fish eating birds or shorebirds which were the two least
abundant functional groups (Table 21, Figure 47).
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Figure 47. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pi-

piscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Booligal wetlands, 2010-2012. Error bars represent
the two counts.

Breeding records were dominated by large wading birds, specifically straw-necked ibis
which established a large breeding colony in 2010, among the higher numbered

colonies throughout the Murray-Darling Basin (Figure 48). There were a few birds
breeding in 2011 but not the large breeding colony (Figure 48).

Figure 48. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Booligal
wetlands, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.

The effect of the large breeding colony meant that straw-necked ibis (SNI) dominated

the waterbird community (Figure 49).
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Figure 49. Relative composition of waterbird species on Booligal wetlands, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Coorong (Lower) (AWSEA)
This part of the Coorong includes dunal lakes, just north of the town of Kingston that

form the most southerly part of the Coorong (Figure 1). The wetlands also include the

paperbark swamps in the upper south-east of South Australia. The northern part of the

Coorong and also the Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth were surveyed separately as part

of the Murray Icon sites and are reported later under Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray
Mouth. After a long-term decline in total numbers of waterbirds, following the early

1980s, waterbird abundance recovered in the lower part of the Coorong during 2012 to
the second highest level over the 30 years (Figure 50). Species richness was highly

variable over time, reaching its highest point in 2009. There was no evidence for any
long-term significant declines in waterbird numbers in this region for any of the

response variables (Table 22). There were variable increases and decreases in different

response variables between the first and last decade (Table 23) but these data were not
indicative of trends (Table 22).
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Figure 50. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on the Lower Coorong, during
annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 22. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Lower Coorong, 1983-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of speciesa

Mean

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
aDuck

0-30832

-0.10

0.44

6.17

0.00

27.78

0-150

-0.12

0.45

0.16

0.20

7.00
0.00

4.38
0.48

0-19
0-2

67.50

3883.75

0-16566

wading bird abundance (La)

6

0.80

0.00

1.90

0-7

aShorebird

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

5
7
6
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P value

8109.22

1567.67

abundance (He)

Tau

830.00

7

aPiscivore abundance
aSee

Range

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

SD

4011.13

7.57

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness

Median

149.50
157.30

2135.87

70.50
22.50

463.50

247.56
569.69

3977.68

0-1209
0-3138

0-14853

0.10

-0.10
0.00
0.29

-0.23
-0.19

0.45
0.54
0.22
1.00
0.05
0.08
0.15
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Table 23. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Lower Coorong and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

6351.2±10618.7

6.8±3.9

15.2±47.4

0.3±0.5

Median

Range

1518

0-30832

0

0-1

6.5

0

0-14

0-150

Mean±SD

1197.6±979.9

7.6±4.1
0.1±0.3
0.1±0.3

2102.4±4462.9

25.5

0-12767

487.8±700.6

413±966.6

65

0-3138

39.2±39.4

218.9±361.8

0.1±0.3

3616.8±5303.1
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0

1223.5

0-1209

0-1

0-14853
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1993-2002
Median

686

5.5

0
0

152-3036

3-15

0-1
0-1

Mean±SD

4484.6±9113

8.3±5.3

3.2±10.1

0.2±0.6

Median

Range

613.5

0-29164

0

0-2

9
0

0-19
0-32

21

0-1886

2112.8±5123.5

136

0-16566

20.5

2-110

19.7±26.4

5.5

0-74

68±90.7

46.5

602.1±366.5

463.5

0.5±1.6

Range

2003-2012

0

0-304

0-5

20-1165

161.6±213.3

1.8±2.7

2188.7±4203.7
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0

16

0-690

%
change

-29.4%
25.4%

-78.9%
-33.3%

0.2%

-21.6%

0-7

1700.0%

0-12488

-39.5%

-95.2%

Reflecting the lack of any clear pattern to total numbers of waterbirds, functional
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groups exhibited high variability but no clear pattern or trend (Figure 51, Table 23).

Figure 51. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on the Lower Coorong, 1983-2012.

There was little evidence of breeding on the wetland with low abundance of broods and
nest recorded for only one or two species (Figure 52 and Table 22) and with no
evidence for changes over time (Table 23).
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Figure 52. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Lower Coorong, 1983-2012.

Shorebirds dominated the wetland, particularly banded stilts (BST), pied stilts (WHS)
and small waders (SMW), collectively making up more than half of all waterbirds

(Figure 53). Grey teal (GTL) were the other dominant species in the wetlands (Figure
53).

Figure 53. Relative composition of waterbird species on the Lower Coorong, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin,
1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Modelling waterbird Abundance

We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed

most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models included 1-year lag of total
wetland area across the Lake Eyre Basin and local wetland area (Figure 54). The highest
ranking model (AICc score) included 1-year lag of rainfall across the Murray-Darling

Basin and 1-year lag of total wetland area across the Lake Eyre Basin (Tables 24 & 25).

The model was significant (t= 22.47, p<0.001), explaining 54.3% of the variance of the
model (adjusted R2 = 0.48).

Coorong ~ L_LEB.WTA.LG1+ MDB.Rain.LG1 (model)

Table 24. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, across the surveyed area of the Lower Coorong.

Variable Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
Intercept
2.91
L_LEB.WTA.LG1
MDB.RAIN.LG1
a

0.13

22.47
5.53
4.72

<0.001
0.01
0.02

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

Other candidate models generally included these two variables but some also included
local wetland area (current and lagged), lagged Murray-Darling wetland area, lagged

Murray-Darling flow, and current Lake Eyre Basin wetland area (Table 25). Relative

rankings reflected their contribution to all models (Figure 54).
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Table 25. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance for the Lower Coorong, 19832012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

+

+

+

+
+
+
+

MDB.WTA.LG1

MDB.WTA

MDB.Rain.LG1

Local.WTA.LG1

Local.WTA

MDB.Rain
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

weight

+

Local.Rain

Local.Flow.LG1

Local.Flow

MDB.Flow.LG1

MDB.Flow
+
+
+

+
+

+

+

delta

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

AICc

+
+
+

+

+

logLik

+
+

df

4771
1159
4321
4769
4323
5255
4259
4257
1667
1156 +
4263
5253
4261

LEB.WTA.LG1

LEB.WTA

Model#

performing from 16,384 candidate models.

9.58
6.95
7.82
7.84
9.53
7.95
8.59
6.79
7.29
6.94
9.40
6.95
7.81

-14.85
-20.46
-18.90
-18.98
-15.52
-19.04
-17.79
-21.35
-20.45
-21.21
-16.20
-21.31
-19.72

59.89
60.09
60.26
60.51
60.97
61.05
61.22
61.27
61.31
61.55
61.71
61.77
61.86

0.00
0.20
0.38
0.62
1.08
1.16
1.34
1.39
1.43
1.66
1.82
1.88
1.97

0.13
0.12
0.11
0.10
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
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Figure 54. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) for the modelling of waterbird
abundance on the Lower Coorong, 1983-2012.

Corop wetlands (AWSEA)
Surveys were of all the major wetlands in the Corop wetlands, also includes Lake

Cooper and Wallenjoe Swamp on the Goulburn River floodplain catchment (Figure 1).

There was a significant decline in most waterbird response variables over the 30 years
of the aerial survey of waterbirds, except for ducks and shorebirds (Figure 55, Table

26). Abundance varied considerably, averaging about 5,560 but ranging between 24 up
to more than 20,000 for the complex (Figure 56). The long-term decline was arrested

following the high flows of 2010 which were reflected in the highest numbers of
waterbirds with high species richness 2011 and 2012.
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Figure 55. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Corop wetlands complex,
during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.

The recovery in waterbird numbers during 2011 and 2012 was reflected in the

relatively low differences in the level of decline between the first and the last decade of
the survey with only a 30% decline (Table 27).
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Table 26. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Corop wetlands, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

SD

Range

Tau

P value

speciesa
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
aDuck

24-22847

-0.32

0.01

347.37

3.50

838.54

0-2831

-0.37

0.01

515.00

2139.60

0-8889

84.50

3145.48

1.67

10

1454.77

wading bird abundance (La)

13

1400.67

abundance (He)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

6334.88

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

2717.00

21.97

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness

5564.83

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

7

12

6

23.00

1.00

1933.43

1020.50

472.67

322.50

303.30

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

96.50

6.64
1.75

9-31
0-6

3543.69

0-15966

576.76

12-2703

965.69

0-13582

0-5375

-0.29

0.03

-0.44

<0.001

-0.33

0.01

-0.14

0.28

-0.44

<0.001

-0.15

0.27

-0.43

<0.001
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Table 27. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Corop wetlands and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

8564.4±5671.1

25.9±4.1

736.5±1083

2.9±1.4

1838.8±2693.6

1896±1608.5

Median

7535.5

1645-17951

3

1-5

26.5

86

19-31

2-2715

Mean±SD

2154.5±1660

20.8±6.8

291.5±892.5

1.6±2.1

Median

1773

24.5

1.5

1

Range

446-17951

12-30

0-2831

0-6

629.5

308-8889

569.5±899.5

374.5

66-3047

680

100-2703

270±205.9

286.5

38-2703

1302

3769.4±4643.4

2044.5

161.2±124.4

112

899±776.8

Range

1993-2002

193-4891
84-13582

26-378

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups
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830.1±506.4
376.3±950.7
108.6±116.1

975.5

68

101

Mean±SD

2003-2012

5975.6±8443.1

19.2±7.2

14.1±31.9

0.5±0.5

1956±2317.9

Median

Range

1665

24-22847

0.5

0-1

17

0.5

992

9-30

0-100

0-6086

92-1600

3074.2±5900.8

254.5

0-15966

0-332

640.1±1668.9

84.5

1-5375

0-13582

56.3±85

249±350.6

11.5

71

0-251

12-1122

%
change

-30.2%
-26.5%
-97.1%
-84.0%
-19.8%
63.2%

-98.0%
-66.1%
-31.6%

The recovery in 2011 and 2012 in waterbird abundance was also reflected in the
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changes for the major functional groups (Figure 56). Apart from the ducks and

shorebirds, all other functional groups showed a long-term decline in numbers (Table

27), reflected in some decline but also increases because of the recovery in the 2011 and

2012 (e.g. herbivores, Table 27).

Figure 56. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Corop wetlands, 1983-2012.

The waterbird community was equally dominated by ducks, herbivores and large

wading birds with piscivores and shorebirds making up smaller proportions of the total
numbers of waterbirds (Table 27). Despite the recovery in abundance of waterbirds,

both breeding indices, breeding abundance and number of breeding species, declined
significantly over the 30 years of the survey (Table 28, Figure 57).
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Figure 57. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Corop wetlands, 1983-2012.

The domination of the waterbird community by herbivores, ducks and large wading
birds was reflected in the more common species (Figure 58). Eurasian coot (COT),

straw-necked ibis (SNI), grey teal (GTL) and black swans (BSW) were the dominant
species (Figure 58).

Figure 58. Relative composition of waterbird species in Corop wetlands, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin,
1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Modelling waterbird abundance

We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed

most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models included 1-year lag of total
wetland area in across the MDB and LEB (Figure 59). The highest ranking model (AICc
score) included local flow, local wetland area, and 1-year lag of total wetland area in

Murray-Darling and Lake Eyre Basins (Tables 28 & 29). The model was highly

significant (t= 35.66, p<0.001), explaining 58.5% of the variance (adjusted R2 = 0.52).

Cooper.Lake.complex ~ L_LEB.WTA.LG1+ Local.Flow + Local.WTA+ MDB.WTA.LG1
(model)

Table 28. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, across the surveyed area of the Corop wetlands.

Variable Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
Intercept
3.35
LEB.WTA.LG1
Local.Flow
Local.WTA
MDB.WTA.LG1
a

0.09

35.66
5.31
4.4
3.76
15.29

<0.001
0.03
0.04
0.06
<0.001

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

There were 14 candidate models, many of which included the variables in the best

fitting model (Table 29). Apart from these, local rainfall (current) was important in four
of the models and current wetland area included in two of the models (Table 29). The
importance of local wetland area compared to other variables was clear (Figure 59).
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Table 29. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance across Corop wetlands, 19832012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

+

+
+

MDB.WTA.LG1

MDB.WTA

MDB.Rain.LG1

MDB.Rain

Local.WTA.LG1

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

weight

+

Local.WTA

Local.Rain

Local.Flow.LG1

MDB.Flow.LG1

Local.Flow
+

+

delta

+

+

+

AICc

+

+

+

+

logLik

+

MDB.Flow

LEB.WTA.LG1
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

df

385
193
401
195
2449
129
147
2433
145
4225
4289
403
449
131

LEB.WTA

Model#

performing from 16,384 candidate models.

5.63
5.73
6.69
6.73
8.45
3.89
5.91
7.34
4.91
4.87
6.70
7.71
7.21
4.87

-41.53
-41.51
-39.91
-40.08
-36.73
-44.75
-41.66
-39.27
-43.56
-43.59
-40.64
-38.75
-39.73
-43.68

97.66
97.80
98.03
98.51
98.55
98.78
98.83
99.17
99.34
99.40
99.51
99.55
99.56
99.58

0.00
0.15
0.38
0.85
0.89
1.13
1.17
1.52
1.69
1.75
1.85
1.89
1.91
1.92

0.12
0.12
0.10
0.08
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
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Figure 59. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) for the modelling of waterbird
abundance on the Corop wetlands, 1983-2012.

Cumbung Swamp (HIS)
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The Cumbung Swamp is a large complex wetland consisting of reedbeds and river red
gum forests. It lies at the terminal end of the Lachlan River. There were large flows
which reached the wetland in 2010 and 2011 (Figure 60).

Figure 60. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Numbers of waterbirds reached their maximum in 2011 (29,125) and high species

richness (33), confirming the importance of this wetland (Figure 61). On average, there
were 17,855 waterbirds surveyed on the Cumbung Swamp.
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Figure 61. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Cumbung Swamp, 20102012. Error bars represent the two counts.

Table 30. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Cumbung Swamp,
2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups
(see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of
speciesa

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

9
8
10
9
4

Mean

Median

17855.5
27.2
1.8
0.7
7442.7
6530.8
2614.6
914.1

23563.5
26.5
1.5
0.5
6026.6
9486.8
1034.1
866.8

353.2

30.0

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

Standard
Deviation
14964.5
5.5
1.5
0.3
8090.3
5612.6
3242.4
739.3
586.0

Range
877-29125.9
22-33
0.5-3.5
0.5-1
154-16147.6
58-10047.7
465.5-6344.2
199.5-1675.9
0-1029.7

Functional groups were dominated by ducks and herbivores (Table 30, Figure 62). Most
functional groups followed a similar pattern of increasing abundance in 2011 compared
to the other two years (Figure 62).
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Figure 62. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Cumbung Swamp, 2010-2012. Error bars are the
two counts.

Relatively few waterbirds bred on the wetland (Figure 63, Table 30).
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Figure 63. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Cumbung
Swamp, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.

Species composition was dominated by three species, making up 60% of the waterbirds:

grey teal (GTL), Eurasian coot (COT) and Australian wood duck (WDU)(Figure 64).

Figure 64. Relative composition of waterbird species on Cumbung Swamp, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Fivebough Swamp is part of a Ramsar-listed wetland in the Murrumbidgee River

catchment. Numbers of waterbirds averaged about 4100 but ranged between 400 and

nearly 16,000 waterbirds, including between eight and 25 species (Figure 65, Table 31).
Abundance was highly variable over time but there was no evidence for any changes in
numbers over time and this was reflected in the absence of any trends in functional

groups (Figure 65, Table 31). Lack of any trend was also reflected in the relative lack of
difference between waterbird response variables in the first compared to the last
decade (Table 32).

Figure 65. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Fivebough Swamp, during
annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 31. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Fivebough Swamp, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

SD

Range

Tau

P value

speciesa
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

abundance (He)

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

2441.00

4245.93

411-15869

-0.09

0.52

5.86

0.5

14.29

0-72

-0.16

0.25

151515.76

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness

4123.87

8

0.63
0.63

151515

0.5

0.50

444.52

0.71
0.72

888-25
0-2

-0.20

0-1398

0.19

590.10

382.00

671.43

21-2748

11

73.27

43.00

102.17

0-543

6

160.47
444.87
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52.00

263.00

289.14
549.66

-20

0-2

9

11

-0.19

3-2476

-0.17
0.13
0.04

0.13
0.17
0.18
0.19
0.15
0.32
0.78
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Table 32. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Fivebough Swamp and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

4556±4518.6

17.4±2.7

10.5±22.1

1±0.7

3241.2±3751.8

834.7±907.5
175.5±432.3

46.6±37.8

258±249.9

Median

3390.5

16.5

3
1

2514.5

429

21

38.5

147.5

Range

802-15743

15-22
0-72

0-2

232-12810

64-2748
3-1398

6-117

32-847
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Mean±SD

1993-2002

2967.2±4591

15.2±6.5

0.8±1.9
0.3±0.7

1891.1±3414.8

403.5±470.1

Median

1552

14.5

0
0

813
305

110.3±159.6

62.5

513.3±727

331

49±63.4

28.5

Range

411-15869

8-25

0-6
0-2

Mean±SD

2003-2012

4848.4±3783.9

14.7±3.5
6.3±10.7

0.6±0.7

Median

4130.5

13.5

0.5
0.5

25-11474

3433.2±2906.5

2815

0-179

124.2±154.5

80.5

21-1638

0-546

3-2476

532.1±547

195.6±229.5
563.3±568.2

363

95.5
263

Range

716-9847

%
change

-9.0%

11-21

-15.8%

81-7984

-12.0%

0-31

0-2

83-1657

7-617
1-543

12-1625

-58.7%
-44.4%
-38.3%

8.5%

62.6%

103.9%
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Functional groups were dominated by duck species, with piscivore species contributing
relatively little to abundance (Table 31, Figure 66).

Figure 66. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Fivebough Swamp, 1983-2012.

There were few records of breeding birds, only a maximum of two although abundance
reached 72 (Table 31, Figure 67).
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Figure 67. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Fivebough Swamp, 1983-2012.

Grey teal (GTL) made up more than half of the waterbird community, most other
species contributing about five percent or less to the total numbers (Figure 68).

Figure 68. Relative composition of waterbird species on Fivebough Swamp, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin,
1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Modelling waterbird Abundance

We found no predictor variables (AICc weighted relative ranking>0.5) that significantly
contributed more than others from 16,384 possible models (Figure 69). The highest

ranking model (AICc score) included 1-year lag of total wetland area in the MDB and

LEB (Table 33 & Table 34). The model was significant (t= 43.16, p<0.001), but explained
relatively little (16.4%) of the variance (adjusted R2 = 0.1) (Table 33).

Fivebough ~ MDB.WTA.LG1 LEB.WTA.LG1 (model)

Table 33. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, on Fivebough Swamp.

Variable Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
Intercept
3.39
LEB.WTA.LG1
MDB.WTA.LG1
a

0.08

43.16
4.47
3.31

<0.001
0.04
0.07

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

Other variables that were included in candidate models were total annual spring flows
in the Murray-Darling Basin (current and lagged) and local flows (Table 34). For many

of these variables, there was relatively little difference in their relative importance as
explanatory variables (Figure 69).
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Table 34. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AIC’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on Fivebough Swamp, 19832012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

+

+

+
+
+
+
+

MDB.WTA.LG
1
SOI

MDB.Rain.LG
1
MDB.WTA

Local.WTA.LG
1
MDB.Rain

Local.WTA

Local.Flow.LG
1
Local.Rain

MDB.Flow.LG
1
Local.Flow

MDB.Flow
+

+
+
+

+
+

+

+
+

weight

+

+

+

+

delta

+

+

+

AICc

+
+

+

+

logLik

+
+

df

4099
23
1
4107
3
4105
19
21
6169
11
9
24 +
4097
277

LEB.WTA.LG1

LEB.WTA

Model#

performing from 16,384 candidate models.

4.00
5.07
2.00
5.78
3.00
4.83
4.00
4.00
7.60
4.58
3.70
7.32
3.00
5.00

-14.66
-13.18
-17.53
-12.34
-16.41
-13.86
-15.10
-15.18
-9.22
-14.36
-15.90
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Figure 69. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) for Fivebough Swamp.

Goulburn River wetlands (HIS)
There were a series of five two minute transects that were surveyed along the Goulburn

River, forming the total count for waterbirds for this system. The period 2010-2012 was

associated with high rainfall and flow, particularly in 2011 (Figure 70).
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Figure 70. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

There were relatively few waterbirds associated with this wetland system, reaching a

maximum of only about 258 waterbirds in 2011 (Figure 71, Table 35). Species richness
was also low (Figure 71, Table 35). There was no breeding recorded during surveys.

Figure 71. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Goulburn River wetlands,
2010-2012.
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Table 35. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Goulburn River
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wetlands, 2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the
functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

3
3
6
6

Mean

Median

229.5
7.7
60.4

228.8
9.0
53.4

44.2

55.6

48.5
42.9

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

Standard
Deviation

3.5
11.0

Range

28.9 201-258.8
2.3
5-9
26.8
37.8-90
78.2
61.9
36.4

3.3-138.8
3.5-114.2

3.5-73.5

There were no shorebirds with ducks among the most numerous of the functional
groups (Figure 72, Table 35).

Figure 72. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Goulburn River wetlands, 2010-2012.

The waterbird community was dominated by three species, making up nearly 70% of

the waterbirds: grey teal (GTL), Australian wood duck (WDU), and Australian white ibis
(WHI) (Figure 73).
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Figure 73. Relative composition of waterbird species on Goulburn River wetlands, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Hattah Lakes (MI)
Hattah Lakes are a Ramsar-listed site representing a series of relatively small lakes

supplied by River Murray. They were surveyed over a six year period 2007-2012 which
included a period of dry years, followed by years when there was high rainfall and high
river flows (2010-2012) (Figure 74).
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Figure 74. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Numbers of waterbirds and species richness were highest during the dry period when
they peaked in 2007 with 32,193 waterbirds when there were 25 species (Fig. 75). In
other periods, including the floods, waterbird numbers and species richness were
comparatively low (Figure 75).

Figure 75: Abundance and species richness of all waterbirds surveyed on Hattah Lakes, 20072012. Error bars represent the two counts.
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Table 36. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any
trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of waterbird communities (total abundance,
functional groups, breeding) for Hattah Lakes, 2007-2012. No. of species refers to the number of
species included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of
speciesa

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wading bird

abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)
aSee

Mean

Median

7
5

7774.13
13.92
2.25
0.42
6491.79
370.23

1182.92
13.25
0.00
0.00
651.86
344.84

13851.46
5.26
5.27
0.80
12884.85
349.94

264-35339
8-23
0-13
0-2
78-32545
5-902

8
4

103.28
625.27

64.09
21.35

136.88
1042.63

1-366
0-2529

8

183.56

Standard
Deviation

48.49

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

254.60

Range

1-596

Ducks dominated the functional groups (Table 36, Figure 76) with all functional groups
declining after 2007 (Figure 76).

Figure 76. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Hattah Lakes, 2007-2012.
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Records of breeding were comparatively low although they peaked during the flood
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period of 2010 (Figure 77).

Figure 77. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Hattah
Lakes, 2007-2012.

Grey teal dominated the waterbird community (Figure 78).

Figure 78. Relative composition of waterbird species on Hattah Lakes, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2007-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Kerang Lakes (HIS)
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The Kerang Lakes were a large sequence of inter connected lakes. They were surveyed
over the period 2010-2012 which was during high flows and high rainfall, particularly
in 2011 (Figure 79).

Figure 79. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Large numbers of waterbirds were concentrated on these wetlands with an average of
51,309 which reached 65,634 in 2012 (Figure 80). Species richness was also

particularly high in 2011 and 2012, reaching a maximum of 38 species (Figure 80).
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Figure 80. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Kerang Lakes, 2010-2012.
Error bars represent replicate counts.

Table 37. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Goulburn River
wetlands, 2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the
functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of
speciesa

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

10
6
9
12
5

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

51309.6 58347.4

18855.5

14826.7
19141.6
969.4
1308.3

18564.2
32092.3
824.2
1462.0

29.3
34.0
5068.2
978.0
4.3
4.5
15063.7 19245.0
7964.5
660.5
1308.3
864.0

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

9.9
7363.2
0.8
12194.3

Range
29947.565633.9
18-36
658-13568.5
3.5-5
1328.8-24617.3

670.5-35845.1
565.8-56198.5
29.7-1570.1
120-2941

All functional groups increased with the overall abundance over time apart from large
wading birds which were at their highest abundance in 2010 (Figure 81). All other
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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functional groups reached a maximum in 2012. Ducks and herbivores dominated the
functional groups (Table 37, Figure 81).

Figure 81. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Kerang Lakes, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the
two counts.

There were large colonies established in 2010 with much smaller colonies breeding in
2011 and 2012, including 3-5 breeding species (Figure 82).

Figure 82. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Kerang
Lakes, 2010-2012.
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Three species dominated the waterbird community making up nearly 80% of the
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waterbirds: straw-necked ibis (SNI), grey teal (GTL), and Eurasian coot (COT) (Figure
83).

Figure 83. Relative composition of waterbird species on Kerang Lakes, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Koondrook-Gunbower-Pericoota Forest (MI)
The Koondrook-Gunbower-Pericoota Forest is a large river red gum forest with the

River Murray running through the middle. We completed surveys over a six year period,
2007-2012, corresponding to dry periods and a wet period (2010-2012) (Figure 84).
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Figure 84. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

The floods of 2010 resulted in the highest abundance and species richness (Figure 85).
Numbers before this period were low and in 2012 had started to decline again (Figure
85).

Figure 85: Abundance and species richness of all waterbirds surveyed on Koondrook-GunbowerPericoota Forest, 2007-2012. Error bars are the replicate counts. Error bars represent the two
counts.
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Table 38. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for different response
variables of waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for

Koondrook-Gunbower-Pericoota Forest, 2007-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wading bird
abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aSee

No. of
speciesa

3
3
6
6

Mean
659.25
7.17
236.08
150.63
113.69
158.84

Median
464.50
6.50
75.00
86.75
13.00
95.81

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

Standard
Deviation
679.92
4.62
332.56
179.57
177.23
195.25

Range
12-1626
1-13
0-826
10-466
0-428
0-520

There were no shorebirds and all other functional groups followed a similar pattern,

generally peaking in 2010 and then declining in 2012 (Figure 86). Ducks were the most
common functional group (Table 38). There were no breeding records for any surveys.

Figure 86. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Koondrook-Gunbower-Pericoota Forest, 2007-2012.
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Two species made up about half of the waterbird community: grey teal (GTL) and
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Australian wood duck (WDU) (Figure 87).

Figure 87. Relative composition of waterbird species on Koondrook-Gunbower-Pericoota Forest,
showing the 12 most common species (total abundances), 2007-2012. Acronyms for species given
in Appendix 1.

Lake Brewster (HIS)
Lake Brewster is a large lake which has become a reregulating storage for water on the
Lachlan River. It is a reasonably shallow lake in some parts. It was surveyed over three
years, 2010-2012, corresponding to high flow and rainfall years (Figure 88).
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Figure 88. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

During this period, abundance of waterbirds was highest in 2011, reaching 31,175 birds
(Table 39, Figure 89). Species richness was reasonably high and stable throughout the
three years, averaging about 27 (Figure 89, Table 39).

Figure 89. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Lake Brewster, 2010-2012.
Error bars represent replicate counts.
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Table 39. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lake Brewster,
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2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups
(see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

8
7
9
10
4

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

19799.8 21901.7
27.2
27.0
1536.5 1000.0
1.3
1.0
4997.9 2671.9
6776.7 2273.5

12558.5
0.8
1848.1
1.0
4983.7
8723.3

456.3
7169.0
399.9

504.0
2394.5
479.8

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

202.0
8892.1
246.7

Range
6323-31174.8
26.5-28
16-3593.5
0.5-2.5
1602.5-10719.4
1225.3-16831.3
234.7-630.3
1684.1-17428.5
123.1-596.7

Functional groups were dominated by herbivores and piscivores with reasonably large

numbers of ducks (Table 39, Figure 90). There were relatively few large wading birds or
shorebirds (Figure 90, Table 39). Most functional groups peaked in number in 2011

although shorebirds declined in this year and herbivores peaked in 2012 (Figure 90).

Figure 90. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lake Brewster, 2010-2012. Error bars represent
replicate counts.
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Lake Brewster was a key site in the Murray-Darling Basin for Australian pelicans to
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breed. They bred each year in 2010 and 2011 on an island created on the lake by a levee
(Figure 91) .

Figure 91. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Lake
Brewster, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.

Three species made up more than three quarters of the waterbird community: Eurasian
coot (COT), Australian pelican (PEL) and grey teal (GTL), (Figure 92).

Figure 92. Relative composition of waterbird species on Lake Brewster, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Lake Buloke is a large lake within the Wimmera catchment which was surveyed over

three years, 2010-2012, corresponding to peak flows in 2010 and 2011 followed by low
flows and low rainfall in 2012 (Figure 93).

Figure 93. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012, flow data available from 1990)

Abundance of waterbirds was high in 2011 and 2012, while species richness was high
and similar for all three years (Figure 94, Table 40).

Figure 94. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Lake Buloke, 2010-2012.
Error bars represent replicate counts.
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Table 40. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lake Buloke, 20102012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups (see
Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wadinb bird

abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

6
6

16225.9
19.2
2.0
0.5
13700.9
1738.1

7342.2
19.0
2.0
0.5
6794.7
351.0

20551.2
1.8
2.0
0.5
17254.7
2510.5

1611-39724.5
17.5-21
0-4
0-1
969-33339
227.2-4636

7

677.4

162.0

900.4

153.1-1717

7
4

26.4
83.2

16.1
72.0

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

27.0
63.0

Range

6-57

26.5-151.1

Ducks dominated the functional groups by about seven fold compared to herbivores, the
next most numerous functional group (Table 40, Figure 95). There were only a few
large wading birds or shorebirds (Table 40, Figure 95).

Figure 95. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lake Buloke, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the
two counts.

There were few breeding records for the three years with only four nests or broods
from one species (Figure 96, Table 40).
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Figure 96. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Lake
Buloke, 2010-2012. Error bars represent replicate counts.

Grey teal (GTL) dominated the waterbird community (Figure 97).

Figure 97. Relative composition of waterbird species on Lake Buloke, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Lake Cargellico is a freshwater lake within the Lachlan River catchment which was
surveyed 2010-2012, coinciding with high flows and rainfall (Figure 98).

Figure 98. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Abundance and species richness were relatively low compared to other wetlands,

peaking in 2011 (Figure 99, Table 41). Abundance was lowest in 2012 (Figure 99).

Figure 99. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed Lake Cargellico, 2010-2012.
Error bars represent replicates.
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Table 41. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lake Cargellico,
2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups
(see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

4
4
9
9
2

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

1524.8
16.3
49.3
1.0
128.9

1546.7
16.5
5.5
1.0
19.1

939.0
6.8
80.3
0.5
206.0

529.3
56.3
803.1
7.2

172.1
56.8
619.2
0.0

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

751.4
3.4
590.0
12.5

Range
575-2452.7
9.5-23
0.5-142
0.5-1.5
1-366.5
23-1392.7
52.7-59.5
327-1463.2
0-21.7

Herbivores and piscivores dominated the functional groups (Fig. 100, Table 41). They

followed the same pattern as abundance except for piscivores which declined over the
three years of the survey (Figure 100).

Figure 100. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lake Cargellico, 2010-2012. Error bars represent
the two counts.
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The highest abundance of breeding was cormorants in 2011 and some breeding in 2010
(Figure 101).

Figure 101. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Lake
Cargellico, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.

Two species dominated making up more than 65% of the waterbirds: little black

cormorants (LBC) and Eurasian coot (COT) (Figure 102).

Figure 102. Relative composition of waterbird species on Lake Cargellico, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Lake Cowal is a large freshwater lake in the Lachlan River catchment which was

surveyed over the period 2010-2012, corresponding to a time of high rainfall and
reasonable flow (Figure 103). It relies predominantly on local rainfall to fill.

Figure 103. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

It supported an average of about 14,500 waterbirds with reasonably high numbers of

waterbirds in 2010 and 2011 but these declined in 2012. Species richness was relatively
high for all years (Figure 104, Table 42).
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Figure 104. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed Lake Cowal, 2010-2012.
Error bars represent replicate counts.

Table 42. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lake Cowal, 20102012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups (see
Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

10
7
10
11
3

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

14396.6 17876.5
28.5
28.5
4353.7
624.5
7.3
5.0
3658.5 2486.4
3294.1
832.6
4824.0 2218.9
2152.1 1098.8

8060.0
6.5
6998.9
7.3
3499.3
4503.5
5845.8
2216.0

467.9

205.2

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

613.2

Range
5181.3-20131.9
22-35
9-12427.5
1.5-15.5
895.7-7593.3
557.9-8491.9
733.6-11519.4
659.2-4698.3
29.8-1168.6

There was reasonable representation across all functional groups apart from shorebirds
(Table 42) and these generally increased for herbivores and ducks when total
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abundance increased in 2011 but decreased over time for large wading birds and were
the lowest in 2011 for piscivores (Fig. 105).

Figure 105. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lake Cowal, 2010-2012. Error bars represent
replicate counts.

Most of the breeding occurred in 2010 when there were colonies of straw-necked ibis

established (Table 42, Figure 106). There was still some breeding in other years but at
considerably lower levels (Figure 106).

Figure 106. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Lake
Cowal, 2010-2012. Error bars represent replicate counts.
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Four species comprised more than three quarters of the composition of the waterbird
community: straw-necked ibis (SNI), grey teal (GTL), Eurasian coot (COT) and

whiskered terns (MST) (Figure 107).

Figure 107. Relative composition of waterbird species on Lake Cowal, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Lake Hindmarsh (HIS)
Lake Hindmarsh is a large freshwater lake which was surveyed over three years, 20102012, corresponding to a flood period with high rainfall and flows (Figure 108).

Figure 108. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
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On average, there were 4,306 waterbirds on the lake with up to about 11,000 in 2012

(Table 43, Figure 109). Species richness was relatively low, averaging about 19 species

(Table 43) and reasonably stable over time (Figure 109).

Figure 109. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Lake Hindmarsh, 20102012. Error bars represent replicate counts.

Table 43. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lake Hindmarsh,
2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups
(see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wading bird

abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)
aSee

No. of
speciesa

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

6

4306.8
18.8
0.5
0.2
624.5

1244.0
20.0
0.0
0.0
547.0

5637.3
2.0
0.9
0.3
540.4

864-10812.5
16.5-20
0-1.5
0-0.5
127-1199.5

10
3

2589.0
5.3

728.0
6.0

3729.7
4.0

156-6883
1-9

6
8

1048.8
39.5

328.0
32.0

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups
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1432.4
18.9

Range

120-2698.5
25.5-61

Piscivores dominated the functional groups (Table 43), increasing considerably in
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number over time (Figure 110). There were few shorebirds or large wading birds

Figure 110, Table 43).

Figure 110. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lake Hindmarsh, 2010-2012. Error bars represent
replicate counts.

Breeding was confined to isolated records in 2010 (Figure 111, Table 42).

Figure 111. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Lake
Hindmarsh, 2010-2012. Error bars represent replicate counts.
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Five species accounted for nearly 90% of the waterbird community: little black
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cormorant (LBC), Australian pelican (PEL), Eurasian coot (COT), great cormorant (GRC)
and grey teal (GTL) (Figure 112).

Figure 112. Relative composition of waterbird speciesspecies on Lake Hindmars, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Lake Mokoan (AWSEA)
Lake Mokoan was originally a series of small swamps which were flooded when Lake
Mokoan was created as a dam in 1971 to supply water to the irrigation areas in the

Murray and Goulburn regions. Numbers of waterbirds averaged about 1200 over the 30
years of the aerial survey but ranged between 29 and 6,354. There was some evidence
for a declining trend at the p=0.10 level of significance for total number of waterbirds

with two of the functional groups (herbivores, piscivores) showing a significant decline
and large wading birds showing a significant increase (Table 45). Piscivores and

herbivores declined by more than 70% between the first and last decade while large

wading birds doubled in number (Table 45, Figure 113). The latter was from a low base
of less than 20 in the first decade (Table 45).
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Figure 113. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Lake Mokoan, during
annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 44. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Lake Mokoan, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

speciesa
Species richness

1321.43

29-6354

-0.21

0.10

12.27

0.00

50.35

0-277

-0.03

0.86

0-1172

0.01

13.50

aLarge

(La)

0.00

3.83
0.68

301.23

218.50

310.40

wading bird abundance

9

36.07

18.00

43.12

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

0.53

14.00

8

abundance (He)
(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

P value

749.00

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores

Tau

1199.87

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Range

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Standard

6
11

3

381.47
467.80

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

13.30

187.00
171.00

0.00

5-21
0-2

0.06

-0.03

503.18

15-2310

-0.29

817.77

4-4210

-0.51

39.00

0-150
0-192

0.24

-0.13

0.65
0.84
0.97
0.03
0.07
<0.001

0.36
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Table 45. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Lake Mokoan and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

2117.5±1868

13.4±4.1

3.9±3.9
0.8±0.8

Median

1658

230-6354

1

0-2

13

4

307.9±302.6

218.5

985.2±1193.7

783.2±701.8

17.8±22.4
23.4±59.7

Range

8-21
0-10

Mean±SD

534.8±271.7

12.7±3.7

1.4±3

0.2±0.4

717

10-855

60-2310

223.5±273.2

723

148-4210

135.3±52

12
0

0-74

0-192

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups
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145.6±148.8

1993-2002
Median

566

13

0
0

74

Range

206-1094

5-18

0-8
0-1

Mean±SD

947.3±751.8

14.4±3.8

31.5±86.8

0.6±0.7

2003-2012
Median

910.5

14

1

0.5

Range

29-2270

7-21

13.4%

117

70-552

274

1-1172

171

70-404

282.9±518.6

84

4-1662

25.3±27.3

18.5

5.1±8.9

0

0-72
0-27

65.1±57.5
11.4±32.6

47
0

4.8%

745.9%

0-2

372.3±363.2

225

-58.3%

0-277

0-874

215.6±171.8

%
change

15-492

-28.6%
-77.6%

2-150

187.9%

0-104

-51.3%

-71.0%
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Piscivores, herbivores and ducks dominated the functional groups, occurring in similar
numbers, contrasting relatively few large wading birds or shorebirds (Table 44, Figure
114).

Figure 114. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lake Mokoan, 1983-2012.

Numbers of waterbirds breeding varied considerably and remained low for most years
except in 2009 when breeding increased more than an order of magnitude (Table 44,
Figure 1155). Most of the breeding was confined to only one or two species
(predominantly black swans), (Table 44, Figure 115).
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Figure 115. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Lake Mokoan, 1983-2012.

Reflecting the composition of the functional groups, grey teal (GTL), Australian pelicans
(PEL), black swans (BSW), little black cormorants (LBC) and Australian wood duck

(WDU) were the most common species making up 75% of the waterbirds (Figure 116).

Figure 116. Relative composition of waterbird species on Lake Mokoan, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin,
1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Modelling waterbird abundance

We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models included local wetland

area (Figure 117). The highest ranking model (AICc score) included local flows, local
rain, wetland area across the MDB and total flows to the MDB (Tables 46 & 47). The

model was significant (t= 47.13, p<0.001), explaining 58.5% of the variance (adjusted R2
= 0.48). Of the four variables included, three of them were significant (local rainfall,
local and Murray-Darling Basin wetland areas, Table 46).

Lake.Mokoan ~ L_MDB.Flow+ Local.Rain+ Local.WTA+ MDB.WTA (model)

Table 46. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 1983-

2012, for Lake Mokoan.

Variable

Estimate

Std.Error

t/F valuea

Pr(>|t|)

Intercept

2.87

0.06

47.13

<0.001

6.92

0.01

MDB.Flow

Local.Rain

Local.WTA
MDB.WTA
a

2.59
6.21
5.37

0.09

0.006

0.02

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

There were seven candidate models within 2 AIC’s of best fit and these generally

included local wetland area, local rainfall, flows throughout the Murray-Darling Basin

and wetland area (current and lagged) and SOI (Table 47). Relative importance of these
explanatory variables reflected this relationship and the significance of the models
(Figure 117).
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Table 47. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on Lake Mokoan, 1983-2012, in
relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst performing

+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+

7.74
5.78
4.85
8.78
6.75
7.78
10.19

-5.92
-9.67
-11.34
-4.38
-8.49
-6.67
-1.49

33.67
34.30
34.81
34.83
35.18
35.34
35.47

0.00
0.63
1.14
1.16
1.52
1.68
1.81

weight

delta

AICc

logLik

df

SOI

MDB.WTA.LG1

MDB.WTA

MDB.Rain.LG1

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

MDB.Rain

+
+

Local.WTA.LG1

Local.Flow.LG1

Local.Flow

L_MDB.Flow.LG1

L_MDB.Flow

L_LEB.WTA.LG1

L_LEB.WTA

+

Local.WTA

2.87
2.87
2.85
2.87
2.87
2.87
2.87

Local.Rain

2245
2241
4225
10437
8325
10373
2246

Intercept

Model#

from 8192 candidate models.

0.24
0.18
0.14
0.13
0.11
0.10
0.10
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Figure 117. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) on Lake Mokoan.

Lake Tyrell (HIS)

Lake Tyrell only had water in 2010, corresponding to high rainfall and flooding (Figure

118). There were few waterbirds and all Australian shelduck (Figure 119, Table 48).
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Figure 118. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Figure 119. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Lake Tyrell, 2010-2012.
Error bars represent the two counts.

Table 48. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lake Tyrell
complex, 2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the
functional groups (see Appendix 1).).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
aHerbivores abundance (He)

No. of
speciesa

1

Mean
2.22
0.33
2.22

Median
0.00
0.00
0.00
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SD
3.8
0.58
3.8

Range
0-6.6
0-1
0-6.6

Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla system (MI)
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Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla system represented about 120 km of the River Murray

between the towns of Wentworth and Berri which we surveyed over six years (20072012), over a dry period and a large flood period (Figure 120).

Figure 120. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Waterbird numbers averaged about 12,500 but reached a maximum of 20,512 in 2012

(Figure 121, Table 49). Numbers were low through the dry period but responded to the

flood of 2010-2012 (Figure 121). Species richness was also high throughout surveys

(Figure 121, Table 49).
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Figure 121: Abundance and species richness of all waterbirds surveyed on Lindsay-WalpollaChowilla system, 2007-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.

Table 49. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lindsay-WalpollaChowilla, 2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the
functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wading bird

abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)
aSee

No. of
speciesa

Mean

Median

21817.49 21335.70
28.17
28.50
51.33
46.5
1.17
1.25
9 7233.16 7020.21

6
10
14
7

9879.87
733.14
3631.34
339.99

5372.64
737.61
2870.23
248.43

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

Standard
Deviation

Range

15163.28
4.57
48.7
0.82
5583.78
10895.43

4717-47313
23-34
0-122
0-2
605-14821
2290-31396

2001.79
374.13

1403-6355
56-1073

485.46

Ducks, herbivores and piscivores were all in similar proportions and remained
reasonably stable over the period of the surveys (Figure 122, Table 49).
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012

234-1230
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Figure 122. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla system, 2007-2012.

There was breeding in each of the survey, peaking in 2009 (Figure 123). This regular

breeding was primarily a colony of Australian white ibis breeding regularly near one of
the towns on the river.
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Figure 123. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on LindsayWalpolla-Chowilla system, 2007-2012.

There were a wide range of different species represented in reasonable numbers

although grey teal (GTL), followed by Eurasian coot (COT) were the more numerous
(Figure 124).

Figure 124. Relative composition of waterbird species on Lindsay-Walpolla-Chowilla system,
showing the 12 most common species (total abundances), 2007-2012. Acronyms for species given
in Appendix 1.
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Lowbidgee (AWSEA)
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The Lowbidgee wetlands make an extensive network of creeks and floodplain wetlands
between Maude and Balranald on the Murrumbidgee River floodplain (Figure 1).

Numbers of waterbirds averaged about 48,000 but were highly variable, ranging from

324 to 178,947 (Table 50, Figure 125). The largest numbers of waterbirds occurred in

the early years of the aerial survey, resulting in a significant decline in total numbers of
waterbirds (Table 51, Figure 125). The wetlands had a diverse waterbird community
with an average of 28 species identified during each survey but this also reduced

significant over time (Figure 125, Table 51). These reductions were reflected in the

percentage decline in waterbird numbers (84%) and numbers of species (24.8%)

between the first and last decade of the survey (Table 51). There was some recovery in
total abundance of waterbirds and numbers of species during the period 2010-2012
(Figure 125).

Figure 125. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Lowbidgee, during annual
surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 50. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Lowbidgee, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

speciesa
Species richness

(La)

25819.50

56579.55

324-178947

-0.47

<0.001

3295.37

8.50

10906.57

0-57814

-0.31

0.02

1.90

30.00

1.00

7.58
2.06

11-39
0-6

10

20942.40

6498.50

28037.69

123-112335

wading bird abundance

11

9564.43

2663.00

15010.12

4-60623

abundance (He)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

P value

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

Tau

48125.10

28.07

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Range

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Standard

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

9

12

7

9158.27
4652.57
3807.43

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

2601.50
1503.50

489.50

14613.34
6174.11
9457.35

20-59466
60-23503
0-44368

-0.29
-0.30

0.03
0.03

-0.38

<0.001

-0.43

<0.001

-0.40
-0.45
-0.46

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
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Table 51. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Lowbidgee and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird
abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

106905.9±57839.4

33.9±2.3

Median

126843.5

34.5

3217.2±5410.8

589.5

48876.2±31388.4

41716.5

18446±14109.3

15776.5

3.1±2.4

19758.3±19603.6

9779±7281.7

10046.4±14846.5

3

13355.5
8154
1937

Range

21116178947

29-37

0-14054

0-6

3337112335
189859466
431544308
126323503

206-44368

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups
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Mean±SD

1993-2002

19949.6±24153.8

25.4±7.7

883.8±2542.2

1.5±1.4

Median

18382

27.5

90

1.5

7045.6±9148.5

3044.5

3626.4±5423.7

1371.5

5311.7±9912.7
2893.4±4436.9
1072.5±1535.1

2115.5
715.5

391

Range

324131360

11-39

0-8111

0-3

12373155
2033259
1017622
14813033

2-3769

Mean±SD

2003-2012

17519.8±24988.
2
24.9±8

5785.1±18281.1

1.1±1.9

Median

2000.5

23.5

0
0

Range

34668045

14-36

0-57814

0-6

13440903
8011681

6905.4±12790.4

772

6620.9±19001

262

4-60623

17.5

0-1115

2404.8±3685

1285.3±2209.9

303.4±470.5

773
359.5

60-7238

%
change

-81.4%
-24.8%
81.3%

-62.1%
-83.4%
-85.7%
-60.4%
-86.3%
-96.9%

The abundance of functional groups also reflected these declines with significant
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declines across all functional groups (Table 51, Figure 126). This was reflected in

declines which ranged between 60.4% (large wading birds) and 96.9% (shorebirds),

between the first and last decade of the survey (Table 51). The waterbird community

was dominated by duck species with almost double the abundance of other functional

groups, followed by herbivores and large wading birds with piscivores and shorebirds
among the least abundant (Table 50, Figure 126).

Figure 126. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lowbidgee, 1983-2012.

There was breeding throughout the survey record, peaking in 2010 when there was a
large flood (Figure 127).
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Figure 127. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Lowbidgee, 1983-2012.

The high diversity of the waterbird community on the Lowbidgee was reflected in the
large component of the community made up of other species, beyond the 12 most

numerous (Figure 128). The four most numerous species were grey teal (GTL), Eurasian

coot (COT), straw-necked ibis (SNI) and whiskered terns (MST), making up about half of

all the waterbirds (Figure 128).
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Figure 128. Relative composition of waterbird species on the Lowbidgee wetlands, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling
Basin, 1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Modelling waterbird abundance
We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models was local flows, local

wetland area, and 1-year lag of wetland area in the Lake Eyre Basin (Figure 129). The

highest ranking model (AICc score) included wetland area in the Lake Eyre Basin

(current and lagged), total annual flows in the Murray-Darling Basin, local flows, local

wetland area (current and lagged), total annual rainfall in the Murray-Darling Basin and

1-year lag of total wetland area in the Murray-Darling Basin (Tables 52 & 53). The

model was highly significant (t= 63.25, p<0.001), explaining 90.7% of the variance

(adjusted R2 = 0.85). The two explanatory variables were highly significant (Table 52).
Lowbidgee ~ LEB.WTA+ LEB.WTA.LG1+ MDB.Flow+ Local.Flow+ Local.WTA +
Local.WTA.LG1+ MDB.Rain+ MDB.WTA.LG1 (model)
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Table 52. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, for Lowbidgee.

Variable

a

Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea

Intercept
L_LEB.WTA
L_LEB.WTA.LG1
L_MDB.Flow
Local.Flow
Local.WTA
Local.WTA.LG1
MDB.Rain
MDB.WTA.LG1

4.09

0.06

63.25
4.36
10.8
18
30.9
28.3
22.2
15
12.3

Pr(>|t|)

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

<0.001
0.05
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

There were five candidate models within 2 AICc’s of best fit and these all included local
flow and local wetland area, Lake Eyre Basin wetland area lagged by a year, three
included Murray-Darling Basin wetland area (current and lagged), rainfall in the

Murray-Darling Basin, and 1-year lag of local wetland area (Table 53). Relative
importance of these explanatory variables reflected this relationship and the

significance of the models, highlighting the importance of local flows and local wetland
area (Figure 129).
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Table 53. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on the Lowbidgee, 1983-2012,

in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Tables 2b). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst performing

+

12.90 -3.01 55.55 0.00
11.85 -6.62 55.82 0.26
6.37 -19.55 56.20 0.64
7.44 -17.64 56.29 0.73
12.89 -3.78 57.04 1.48

weight

+

delta

+

AICc

+

logLik

+
+

MDB.WTA.LG1

+
+

MDB.WTA

+
+

MDB.Rain.LG1

Local.Rain

Local.Flow.LG1

Local.Flow

Local.WTA
+
+
+
+
+

df

+

+
+
+
+
+

SOI

+

MDB.Flow.LG1

MDB.Flow
+
+

MDB.Rain

+
+
+
+
+

Local.WTA.LG1

5016 +
5015
147
155
13207

LEB.WTA.LG1

LEB.WTA

Model#

from 8192 candidate models.

0.27
0.23
0.19
0.18
0.13
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Figure 129. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) on Lowbidgee.

Lowbidgee (HIS)
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We also surveyed the Lowbidgee as part of the hydrological indicator site surveys.

These were the same surveys as in the AWSEA surveys except we added the southern
wetlands which lay outside the survey band (e.g. Yanga Lake). Flows were highly
variable with rainfall (Figure 130).

Figure 130. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

On average, there were 82,664 waterbirds on the Lowbidgee with up to about 105,666

in 2012 (Table 54, Figure 131). Species richness averaged at about 35 species (Table 54

& Figure 131).
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Figure 131. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Lowbidgee, 2010-2012.
Error bars represent replicate counts.

Table 54. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lowbidgee, 20102012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups (see
Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of
speciesa

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

9
8
10
12
5

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

82664.2
35.3
9665.7
5.8
36251.6
8348.5
30411.0
6314.4

81416.0
37.0
1874.5
6.0
22968.7
7954.5
10675.4
8175.7

22404.0
3.8
13548.9
0.8
41376.6
7945.3
39900.4
4644.8

1338.7

1109.0

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

1170.7

Range
60910.5-105666.2
31-38
1812-25310.5
5-6.5
3147.8-82638.4
607.6-16483.5
4224.4-76333.2
1027.6-9739.9
299.8-2607.2

There was reasonable representation across all functional groups, dominated ducks
(Table 54) and these generally peaked at 2011, apart from large wading birds that
decreased over time (Figure 132).
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Figure 132. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lowbidgee, 2010-2012. Error bars represent
replicate counts.

Breeding was high in 2010 averaging at about 25,000, considerably decreasing in 2011
and 2012 (Figure 133, Table 54). Species richness remained relatively stable (Figure
133, Table 54).
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Figure 133. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on
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Lowbidgee, 2010-2012. Error bars represent replicate counts.

Two species domainated the wetland, accounting for almost 70% of the waterbird
community: grey teal (GTL) and straw-necked ibises (SNI) (Figure 134).

Figure 134. Relative composition of waterbird speciesspecies on Lowbidgee, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth (MI)
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For the Living Murray icon site surveys (MI), we surveyed all of the Lower lakes (Lake

Alexandrina and Lake Albert and also the north and south Coorong in their entirety as

well as the Murray mouth. Our surveys corresponded to a period that was dry, followed
by high rainfall and flows (Figure 135). This system was among the higher number of
waterbirds of any wetland in the Murray-Darling Basin, peaking with more than

300,000 waterbirds in 2009 (Figure 136). Numbers of waterbirds were at their lowest
in 2010 but started to recover in 2011 and 2012 (Figure 136, Table 55). Such patterns
are consistent with understanding of waterbird movements, given that there was

widespread flooding in 2010 and 2011 throughout the Murray-Darling and Lake Eyre

Basins (Figure 10). This was also reflected in cumulative rainfall and flow throughout

the Murray-Darling Basin, compared to other years (Figure 7, Figure 9). Species

richness was high and remained reasonably stable throughout the period of analysis

(Figure 136, Table 55).

Figure 135. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
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Figure 136: Abundance and species richness of all waterbirds surveyed on Lower Lakes, Coorong
and Murray Mouth (2007-2012). Error bars represent the two counts.
Table 55. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lower Lakes,
Coorog and Murray Mouth, 2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in
each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wading bird

abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

10
11
12
13

7

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

Range

218789.60 179710.89 134328.20 64919-433822
40.08
41.25
3.34
35-44
2403.83
2347.00
2321.85
0-5778
3.58
4.25
3.06
0-8
36296.49
31899.07 25438.72
635-69086
28285.42
27296.41 14116.22
9596-53002
3854.54

66394.33
83958.86

3463.62

70845.03

3417.53

26152.44

567-9251

35383-97484

32075.83 108003.10 10055-282469
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Shorebird and piscivore abundance dominated other functional groups with large
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wading birds in the lowest abundance (Table 55, Figure 137). Functional groups were

reasonably similar in their proportions over different years of the survey although there
was a considerable decline in duck species in 2010 (Figure 137).

Figure 137. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth, 20072012.

There were colonies of straw-necked ibis, Australian white ibis, pied cormorants, silver

gulls and Australian pelicans. In addition, black swans also bred. Reasonably large
numbers of nests and broods of waterbirds of up to eight species were recorded

breeding in most years (Figure 138, Table 55).
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Figure 138. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Lower
Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth, 2007-2012.

There was a wide representation of different waterbird species using the wetland with
more than a quarter made up of banded stilts (BST) (Figure 139). Other relatively

numerous species included grey teal, great cormorants and Australian shelduck (MNU)
(Figure 139).
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Figure 139. Relative composition of waterbird species on Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray
Mouth, showing the 12 most common species (total abundances), 2007-2012. Acronyms for
species given in Appendix 1.
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The Noora Evaporation Basin was commissioned in 1982 to take saline drainage water

from the River Murray floodplain, initially take large volumes of water but this declined
over time (Barnett and Marsden 2003). Initially, waterbird numbers were high but

declined over time (Figure 140), although not significant at the 5% level of significance.
The only significant decline identified was in species richness; all other waterbird

response variables showed no significant change (Table 56). There were no records of

waterbird breeding. The high relatively high abundance and diversity of waterbirds in
the first decade resulted in high percentage declines, compared to the last decade
(Figure 140, Table 57).

Figure 140. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Noora Evaporation Basin,
during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 56. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Noora Evaporation Basin, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of
species included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

Standard

speciesa
Species richness

692.00

7834.66

0-42642

-0.25

0.06

16.63

0.00

57.15

0-307

-0.16

0.29

6.17

aLarge

(La)

0.00

3.85
0.55

0-12
0-2

7

1257.50

138.00

2750.80

0-13055

wading bird abundance

3

0.33

-

1.15

0-5

abundance (He)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

0.33

6.00

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

P value

3037.10

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Tau

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Range

4
6
5

1220.13

57.57

501.57
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142.50
8.50

113.00

4573.82

162.85
947.49

0-25265

0-868

0-3454

-0.28
-0.19
-0.17
-0.16
-0.09
-0.19
-0.15

0.04
0.21
0.22
0.22
0.56
0.16
0.25
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Table 57. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Noora Evaporation Basin and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

6728.8±13103.5

7.7±4.1

35.4±96.5

0.4±0.7

2731.7±4424

Median

2155

9.5

0
0

168

2974.6±7861.9

111.5

892.4±1283.7

138

0.1±0.3

130±272

0

8.5

Range

0-42642

0-12

0-307

0-2

0-13055
0-25265

0-1

0-868

0-3454
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Mean±SD

1993-2002

1775.3±1425.9

7.2±3.5

12.5±23

0.5±0.5

703.2±777.6
565.6±570.5

0.9±1.9

36.2±46.2

469.4±946.7

Median

2003

8

0.5
0.5

400.5

492

0

26.5

125.5

Range

0-3591

0-11
0-72

0-1

0-2134
0-1617

0-5

0-147

0-3048

2003-2012

Mean±SD

607.2±761.1

3.6±2.8

2±6.3

0.1±0.3

337.6±713.6
120.2±181.8

0±0

6.5±11.3

142.9±186

Median

498

5
0
0

64
60

0

0.5

71.5

Range

0-2543

0-7

0-20

0-1

0-2312

0-593

%
decline

-91.0%
-49.3%
-94.4%
-75.0%
-87.6%
-95.8%

0-0

-100.0%

0-576

-85.8%

0-36

-94.9%

The community was generally dominated by ducks and herbivores and shorebirds
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(Table 57). Composition was similar of these functional groups was similar over time

although highly variable (Figure 141).

Figure 141. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Noora Evaporation Basin, 1983-2012.

The highest breeding occurred in 1986 with small amounts of breeding recorded after
this with only one species (Figure 142).

Figure 142. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Noora Evaporation Basin, 1983-2012.

The waterbird community was reasonably low in diversity, with only an average of
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about six species (Table 55, Figure 143). The main species were grey teal (GTL) and the
herbivores, black swans (BSW) and Eurasian coot (COT), making up nearly 77% of all
waterbirds.

Figure 143. Relative composition of waterbird species in Noora Evaporation Basin, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling
Basin, 1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Modelling waterbird abundance
We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models included local wetland

area (current and lagged), local flow (current and lagged), and total wetland area across
the MDB (Figure 144). The highest ranking model (AICc score) included local wetland

area (current and lagged) and local flow (current and lagged) (Tables 58 & 59). The

model was significant (t= 12.53, p<0.001), explaining 52.6% of the variance (adjusted R2
= 0.43). Of the four variables in the model, current and local wetland area was most
significant (Table 58).

Noora.Evap ~ Local.Flow+ Local.Flow.LG1 + Local.WTA + Local.WTA.LG1 (model)

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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Table 58. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, across the surveyed area of the Noora Evaporation Basin.

Variable Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
Intercept
2.49
Local.Flow
Local.Flow.LG1
Local.WTA
Local.WTA.LG1
a

0.19

12.53
5.81
5.81
5.28
4.33

<0.001
0.1
0.1
0.015
0.02

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

All candidate models included local wetland area but not always local wetland area

(current and lagged); four and two respectively included local flow lagged and current
and wetland area in the Murray-Darling Basin (Table 59). Relative rankings reflected

their contribution to all models (Figure 144).
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Table 59. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on Noora Evaporation Basin,

1983-2012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

6.53
6.55
8.40
8.43
7.22

-38.04
-38.01
-34.46
-34.43
-37.72

93.95
93.98
94.21
94.27
95.61

0.00
0.03
0.26
0.31
1.65

weight

delta

AICc

logLik

df

MDB.WTA.LG1

MDB.WTA

+
+
+
+
+

MDB.Rain.LG1

+
+
+
+
+

MDB.Rain

Local.Rain

Local.WTA.LG1

+

Local.Flow.LG1

L_MDB.Flow.LG1

L_MDB.Flow

L_LEB.WTA.LG1

Local.Flow
+

Local.WTA

433
417
2481
2465
2433

L_LEB.WTA

Model#

performing from 8192 candidate models.

0.24
0.24
0.21
0.21
0.11
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Figure 144. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 1b for acronyms) on Noora Evaporation Basin.

River Murray channel (MI)
We surveyed five randomly chosen two minute transects along the River Murray and

totalled these counts for each year, 2007-2012. This period coincided with a dry period

and then the flood period of 2010-2012 (Figure 145).

Figure 145. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
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Numbers of waterbirds were generally low in abundance and species richness over time
(Figure 146) with a decline in 2009. Highest numbers occurred in 2007 and 2008
(Figure 146).

Figure 146: Abundance and species richness of all waterbirds surveyed on River Murray, 20072012. Error bars represent the two counts.
Table 60. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for different response
variables of waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for River
Murray, 2007-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the
functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wading bird

abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)
aSee

No. of
speciesa

3
6
9
9
0

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

Range

900.37
11.92
0.833
0.17
133.39
305.12

271.53
13.50
0.00
0.00
23.25
86.86

1660.33
4.97
2.04
0.41
260.38
573.20

26-4281
6-17
0-5
0-1
4-662
2-1470

254.07

100.51

371.65

17-984

207.79

10.28
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469.49

0-1165
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Herbivores and piscivores were proportionally the most numerous functional groups
(Table 60). The functional groups generally followed a similar pattern of abundance

(Figure 147).

Figure 147. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on River Murray, 2007-2012.

There was a small amount of breeding recorded in 2007 (Figure 148, Table 60).
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Figure 148. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on River
Murray, 2007-2012.

There was a wide range of species found on the River Murray, with three species

comprising almost 50%: Australian wood duck (WDU), Australian pelican (PEL) and
black swan (BSW) (Figure 149).

Figure 149. Relative composition of waterbird species on River Murray, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2007-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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The individual wetlands of the Darling River Basin included those supplied by the major
tributaries of the Darling River as well as the river itself, including the CondamineBalonne, Gwydir, Macquarie, Paroo and Warrego.
Burrendong Dam (AWSEA)

Burrendong Dam is the largest river regulatory structure on the Macquarie River

storing water predominantly for irrigation use. Aerial surveys focused on a standard

area of the northern part of the dam as the southern part lay outside the survey band.

Numbers of waterbirds averaged about 2,200 and ranged from zero to 322,295 (Table
61, Figure 150). The largest numbers of waterbirds occurred in the early years of the

aerial survey, resulting in a significant decline in total numbers of waterbirds over time
(Table 62, Figure 150). There was low diversity with only an average of about 10

species identified during each survey but this also reduced significantly over time

(Figure 150, Table 62). These reductions were reflected in the percentage decline in

waterbird numbers (97%) and numbers of species (44.5%) between the first and last
decade of the survey (Table 62).

Figure 150. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Burrendong Dam, during
annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 61. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Burrendong Dam, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of speciesa

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Mean
2228.80

349.00

0.73

0.00

10.17

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

0.00

Tau

P value

6074.33 0-32295 -0.61

<0.001

4.19

0-18 -0.45

0.25

0-1 -0.14

3.66

0-20 -0.15

<0.001

0.36
0.38

7

450.83

48.50

1358.25

0-7052 -0.59

<0.001

wading bird abundance (La)

8

9.33

5.00

14.52

0-60 -0.26

0.05

abundance (He)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

0.07

11.00

Range

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

Median Standard Deviation

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

5 1352.77
10

3

413.03

Appendix 1 for species included in functional groups

2.83

77.00
136.00

0.00

4904.17 0-26922 -0.63
942.16

5.82

0-4981 -0.31
0-30 -0.23

<0.001

0.02
0.11
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Table 62. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Burrendong Dam and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

5922.2±9768.4

12.4±3.1

2±6.3

0.1±0.3

1256.8±2202.4

Median

Range

2611.5

346-32295

0

0-1

12.5

0

351

8-18
0-20

35-7052

Mean±SD

589.1±781.8

2-390

26.8±35.8

387.8±522.2

216

78-1470

100.6±86.1

5.8±9.2

3

0-30

1.1±1.9

161.5

60-4981
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7.9±8.9

0
0

54

9
0

6-14

175.1±167.4

62.5

0.1±0.3

123.4±222.9

750.7±1531.1

111-2334

Mean±SD

68.9±94.3

0.2±0.6

129-26922

0-60

376

Range

11.5

903.5

7

Median

2003-2012

11±2.3

3892±8166.5

16.9±21.9

1993-2002

0-2
0-1

0-846

0-30
0-8

7.1±5

0±0
0±0

42.9±80.2

3.2±3.7
1.6±2.4

Median

182

9.5

0

Range

0-548

0-12

%
change

-97.3%
-44.5%

0-0

-100.0%

13

0-107

-98.4%

101.5

0-251

0

2.5
1.5
0

0-0

0-255

0-10
0-7

-100.0%

-99.0%
-79.9%
-87.4%
-68.0%

The abundance of functional groups also reflected these declines with significant
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declines across most functional groups, although they were not as high for the large

wading birds or piscivores (Table 62, Figure 151). There was not a significant decline in
shorebird numbers (Table 62, Figure 151). The significant declines in functional groups
ranged between 87.4% (piscivores) and 99% (ducks), between the first and last decade
of the survey (Table 62). The waterbird community was dominated by herbivores with

almost double the abundance of other functional groups, followed by ducks and
piscivores with few shorebirds or large wading birds (Table 62, Figure 151).

Figure 151. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Burrendong Dam, 1983-2012.

There was little breeding on Burrendong Dam with only two records (Table 61, Figure
152).
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Figure 152. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Burrendong Dam, 1983-2012.

The diversity of the waterbird community on Burrendong Dam was dominated by four
species, Australian wood duck (WDU), Eurasian coot (COT), grey teal (GTL) and great
cormorant (GRC) making up nearly 83% of all the waterbirds (Figure 153).

Figure 153. Relative composition of waterbird species on Burrendong Dam, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin,
1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Modelling waterbird abundance

We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models included total wetland

area across the MDB (current and lagged) and 1-year lag of total rainfall across the MDB
(Figure 154). The highest ranking model (AICc score) included all of the above (Tables

63 & 64). The model was highly significant (t=19.69, p<0.001), explaining 65.4% of the

variance (adjusted R2 = 0.60). All three explanatory variables were highly significant
(Table 63).

Lake.Burrendong.Dam ~ MDB.Rain.LG1+ MDB.WTA + MDB.WTA.LG1 (model)

Table 63. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, on Burrendong Dam.

Variable
Estimate Std.Error
Intercept
2.49
0.12
MDB.Rain.LG1
MDB.WTA
MDB.WTA.LG1
a

t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
19.69 <0.001
5.69
0.02
7.19
0.003
21.79 <0.001

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

There were no other candidate models. Relative rankings reflected contribution of these
variables to the model (Figure 154).
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Table 64. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on Burrendong Dam, 19832012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

5.90

-27.38

70.23

0.00

weight

delta

AICc

+

logLik

+

df

MDB.WTA.LG1

+

SOI

MDB.WTA

MDB.Rain

Local.WTA.LG1

Local.WTA

Local.Rain

Local.Flow.LG1

Local.Flow

MDB.Flow.LG1

MDB.Flow

LEB.WTA.LG1

MDB.Rain.LG1

7169

LEB.WTA

Model#

performing from 8192 candidate models.

1.00
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Figure 154. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) for Burrendong Dam.

Coolmunda Dam (AWSEA)
Coolmunda Dam is a large relatively shallow regulatory structure in the upper

catchment of the Macintyre River (Figure 1). Numbers of waterbirds averaged about

4,800 and ranged from 272 to 18,659 (Table 65, Figure 155). There was a significant

decline over time in total numbers of waterbirds but not in species richness (Table 66,

Figure 155). The wetlands had a reasonably diverse waterbird community with an

average of 23 species identified during each survey (Figure 155, Table 66). Reduction

in total abundance was reflected in about a 50% decline, between the first and last
decade of the survey (Table 66). There was some recovery in total abundance of

waterbirds and numbers of species during the period 2010-2012 (Figure 155).
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Figure 155. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Coolmunda Dam, during
annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 65. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Coolmunda Dam, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

speciesa
Species richness

4043.45

272-18659

-0.29

0.03

1.17

0.00

3.31

0-15

-0.28

0.07

10-9856

-0.17

23.76

aLarge

0.00

4.53
0.54

1818.34

1489.00

1969.05

wader abundance (La)

11

95.48

43.00

167.53

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

0.31

24.00

10

abundance (He)
(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

P value

4088.00

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores

Tau

4851.90

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Range

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Standard

8

12

5

1897.24

928.00
116.86
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1310.00

712.00

74.00

13-32
0-2

2371.89

29-11739

673.45

228-3030

131.72

5-908
2-602

0.05

-0.26

0.72
0.10
0.22

-0.37

<0.001

-0.03

0.81

0.03

-0.08

0.85
0.57
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Table 66. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Coolmunda Dam and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wader abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

7230.2±5622.9

22.9±3.9

3.3±5.5
0.6±0.7

Median

6628

1790-18659

0

0-2

24

0

2587.2±3003.8

1867

1232.3±961.9

766

3223.1±3446

85.4±82.1

102.1±115

Range

17-29
0-15

4041.7±2862.6

25.3±6.2

0.3±0.5
0.3±0.5

Median

3246

26

0
0

Range

272-9877

13-32

0-1
0-1

Mean±SD

2003-2012

3521.6±2492.8

23±2.8

0.1±0.3
0.1±0.3

Median

804-9388

0

0-1

23.5

0

1426.6±1055.4

1015

10-3294

1518.1±1437.5

1352.5

375-3030

620.4±471.1

447.5

228-1730

961.7±409.4

941

474-11739

68

5-361

7-225
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1712.5±1868.2

140.9±276.1
157±181.4

1197

44.5
89

29-6733

5-908
2-602

888.7±728.6

59.1±35.5
94±92.9

Range

3298.5

458-9856

2396

46

Mean±SD

1993-2002

17-26

0-1

55-4937

709.5

100-2427

63.5

5-316

53

9-108

430-1808

%
change

-51.5%

2.1%

-97.0%
-82.2%
-41.1%
-72.8%
-27.1%
-23.4%

-2.3%
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There was only one significant decline in a functional group, the herbivores (Table 66,

Figure 156). This was reflected in declines of 72.4%, between the first and last decade of
the survey (Table 66). The waterbird community was dominated by duck species and

herbivores and then piscivores with large wading birds and shorebirds among the least
abundant (Table 65, Figure 156).

Figure 156. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Coolmunda Dam, 1983-2012.

There was only a maximum of two breeding species in generally low numbers during

the 30 years of survey. Breeding was recorded reasonably frequently in early years of
survey but occurred only once after 1998 (Figure 157, Table 65).
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Figure 157. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Coolmunda Dam, 1983-2012.

Eurasian coot (COT) and grey teal (GTL) made up about half of the waterbird

community on Coolmunda Dam with a range of other species occurring 5-10% of the
composition (Figure 158).
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Figure 158. Relative composition of waterbird species on Coolmunda Dam, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin,
1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix

Modelling waterbird abundance
We found the predictor variables (AICc weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models included local wetland

area and 1-year lag of wetland area across the MDB and LEB (Figure 159). The highest
ranking model (AICc score) included Local flow, local wetland area, and 1-year lag of

wetland area across the MDB and LEB (Table 67 and Table 68). The model was highly
significant (t=65.43, p<0.001), explaining 58% of the variance (adjusted R2 = 0.46).

Coolmunda.Dam ~ LEB.WTA.LG1+ (Local.Flow+ Local.WTA+ MDB.WTA.LG1(model)
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Table 67. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, on Coolmunda Dam.

Variable Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
Intercept
LEB.WTA.LG1
Local.Flow
Local.WTA
MDB.WTA.LG1
a

3.5

0.05

65.43
0.20
8.83
3.97
1.2

<0.001
0.65
<0.001
0.03
0.28

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

There were three candidate models that also included local flows (current and lagged)
(Table 68). Relative rankings reflected the importance of these different variables and
their contributions to all models (Figure 159).
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Table 68. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on Coolmunda Dam, 19832012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Tables 2b). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

weight

delta

6.10 -15.84 47.84 0.00 0.53
5.72 -17.15 49.19 1.34 0.27
6.51 -16.08 49.72 1.87 0.21

AICc

+
+
+

logLik

df

MDB.Rain.LG
1
MDB.WTA

Local.WTA.LG
1
MDB.Rain

+

+
+
+

MDB.WTA.LG
1
SOI

+

Local.WTA

MDB.Flow.LG
1
Local.Flow

MDB.Flow

LEB.WTA.LG1
+
+
+

Local.Flow.LG
1
Local.Rain

4243
4227
4259

LEB.WTA

Model#

performing from 8192 candidate models.
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Figure 159. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 1b for acronyms) for Coolmunda Dam.

Currawinya Lakes (HIS)
There are two lakes, Lake Wyara (salt lake) and Lake Numalla (freshwater lake) known
as the Currawinya Lakes. We surveyed these two wetlands during 2010-2012, when
there were high flows in 2010 and high rainfall (Figure 160). Average number of

waterbirds was high at 89,214 but this reached its highest in 2011 when there were

172,470 waterbirds (Table 69, Figure 161). The wetland also had high diversity with an

average of 33 species and a maximum of 37 species in 2011 (Table 69, Figure 161).

Figure 160. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
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Figure 161. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Currawinya Lakes, 20102012. Error bars represent the two counts.
Table 69. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Currawinya Lakes,
2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups
(see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

11
5
10
12
6

Mean

Median

89213.2
32.8
3118.2
3.0
38389.5
20557.7
546.4

90620.5
33.0
1000.0
3.0
45831.1
23998.9
503.2

29130.3
589.4

7202.6
459.0
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Standard
Deviation
83968.8
4.3
4562.3
3.0
34711.1
17255.3
475.1
42570.0
606.5

Range
4549.6-172469.5
28.5-37
0-8354.5
0-6
561-68776.3
1841-35833.1
94.4-1041.6
1994.4-78193.8
58.7-1250.5

Functional groups were dominated by ducks and piscivores followed by herbivores;
there were relatively few large wading birds or shorebirds (Figure 162, Table 69).

Functional group abundance tended to increase over the survey (Figure 162).
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Figure 162. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Currawinya Lakes, 2010-2012. Error bars represent
the two counts.

There was a large breeding colony of Australian pelicans on Currawinya Lakes in 2010
and 2011 as well as a few other species, including swans and cormorants (Figure 163,
Table 69).

Figure 163. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on
Currawinya Lakes, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.
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Almost three quarters of the waterbird community consisted of four species: Australian

pelicans (PEL), Eurasian coot (COT), grey teal (GTL) and pink-eared duck (PED) (Figure
164).

Figure 164. Relative composition of waterbird species on Currawinya Lakes, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Cuttaburra Channels (AWSEA)
The Cuttaburra channels are supplied by the Paroo River flows and Cuttaburra Creek

flows which receives its water from the Warrego River. These are an extensive network
of wetlands which are adjacent to the Paroo overflow lakes (Figure 1). The wetland

fluctuates between flooding and dry periods and was dry in eight years out of the 30

years of surveys (species richness=0, Figure 1). Numbers of waterbirds averaged about
17,834 but were highly variable, ranging from zero when it was dry to 177,535 (Table
70, Figure 165). The largest numbers of waterbirds occurred in the first year of the

aerial survey but despite this there was no evidence for any significant declines in total
numbers of waterbirds (Table 71, Figure 165). Mean diversity indicated low diversity
but this reflected the boom and bust periods with up to 32 species when the wetland
was most productive (Table 71, Figure 165). There were reductions of about 50% in

numbers of waterbirds and 37% in numbers of species between the first and last
decades but this was not significant over time (Table 71).
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Figure 165. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Cuttaburra Channels,
during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 70. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Cuttaburra Channels, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of
species included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

speciesa
Species richness

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

abundance (He)

wader abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Tau

P value

17834.60

1177.00

36388.21

0-177535

-0.19

0.16

54.20

0.00

156.53

0-791

-0.03

0.84

13.20

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Range

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Standard

1.13

12.50

0.00

11.70
2.39

0-32
0-11

9

12043.90

376.00

29294.85

0-148843

12

939.27

59.50

1907.68

0-7611

7

10

7

3017.33

734.40

1099.70
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178.50

37.00

125.50

6185.03
1730.55
1822.34

0-28294

0-8980
0-6202

-0.13
-0.04
-0.22
-0.20
-0.12
-0.07
-0.21

0.33
0.81
0.10
0.16
0.39
0.60
0.12
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Table 71. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Cuttaburra Channels and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wader abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

34804.1±54690.3

19.6±10.4

122.8±253.5

2.1±3.5

Median

Range

14025

0-177535

0

0-11

23

0

0-32

0-791

Mean±SD

1993-2002

3070.8±6985

8.9±10.3

23.4±69.5

0.7±1.6

Median

972.5

12

0
0

Range

0-22641

0-27

0-221

0-5

Mean±SD

2003-2012

15628.9±25674.5

11.1±12.5
16.4±44.6

0.6±1.3

Median

Range

299.5

0-63296

0

0-4

6.5

0

0-31

0-142

26786.4±46649.9

4023.5

0-148843

1497.8±4194.1

156.5

0-13404

7847.5±13668.9

34.5

0-38142

486.2±561.5

198

0-1446

280.3±540.7

32.5

0-1740

1436.7±2863

8.5

0-8980

4078±4957.5
1423.8±2322

2029.7±2241.4

2698.5

752.5
1123

0-13794

0-7611
0-6121
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317.5±482.3

669.8±1754.5

305.4±410.2

157.5

5

118

0-1320
0-5624
0-1104

4656.5±9280.1

724.2±1692.2
964±1956.1

0

36

26.5

0-28294

0-5455
0-6202

%
change

-54.7%
-37.1%
-86.6%
-71.4%
-70.4%
16.5%

-49.1%

199.0%

-52.4%

There were no significant trends in the abundance of any functional groups, except
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duck species at the p=0.10 level of significance (Table 71, Figure 166). As a result, there

were increases and decreases between abundances of different functional groups when
the first and last survey decade were compared (Table 71). The waterbird community
was dominated by duck species, with four times the number of any other functional
group (Table 70, Figure 166). The next most numerous group were the herbivores,

followed by the shorebirds, then large wading birds and finally the piscivores (Table 70,
Figure 166).

Figure 166. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Cuttaburra Channels, 1983-2012.

There was considerable breeding with up to 11 species breeding in 1983 and 791 nests
or broods (Figure 167, Table 70). In other years, there were fewer breeding records

with both numbers of breeding species and abundance about half this record (Figure

167). There were no significant trends in the two breeding indices (Table 70) although

there were reductions of more than 70% in means of these indices between the first and
last decade of the survey (Table 71).
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Figure 167. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Cuttaburra Channels, 1983-2012.

Grey teal (GTL) made up about 43% of the waterbird community of the Cuttaburra

Channels with most other species contributing less than 10% of the composition, apart
from Australian pelicans (PEL) making up nearly 20% (Figure 168).

Figure 168. Relative composition of waterbird species on Cuttaburra Channels, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling
Basin, 1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Modelling waterbird abundance

We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models included local wetland

area (current and lagged), local flow (current and lagged), 1-year lagged MDB wetland
area, 1-year lagged LEB wetland area, rain across the MDB (Figure 169). The highest

ranking model (AICc score) included all of the above as well as local rain (Tables 72 &
73). The model was significant (t= 9.73, p<0.001), explaining 69.7% of the variance

(adjusted R2 = 0.56). None of the variables were significant on their own (Table 72).
Cuttaburra.Channels ~ LEB.WTA.LG1 + Local.Flow + Local.Flow.LG1+ Local.Rain +
Local.WTA + Local.WTA.LG1 + MDB.Rain + MDB.WTA.LG1 (model)

Table 72. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, across the surveyed area of Cuttaburra Channels.

Variable Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
Intercept
2.24
LEB.WTA.LG1
Local.Flow
Local.Flow.LG1
Local.Rain
Local.WTA
Local.WTA.LG1
MDB.Rain
MDB.WTA.LG1
a

0.23

9.73
0.02
1.8
1.88
0.09
1.23
2.59
0.22
1.83

<0.001
0.88
0.19
0.18
0.76
0.3
0.12
0.64
0.19

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

There were four candidate models and Lake Eyre Basin wetland area, local flow, local
wetland area (current and lagged), rainfall in the Murray-Darling Basin and wetland

area in the Murray-Darling Basin (lagged) were all included in the four models (Table

73). Local rain was included in three of the models and lagged local flow in two models

and lagged rainfall in the Murray-Darling Basin and SOI in one model (Table 73). The

strong influence of the six variables was reflected in the relative rankings of these
different variables and their contributions to all models (Figure 169).
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Table 73. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on the Cuttaburra Channels,

1983-2012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Tables 2b). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

+

+
+
+
+

+

11.05
12.33
10.26
12.63

-367.67
-364.35
-370.48
-363.54

773.15
774.36
774.52
774.72

0.00
1.21
1.37
1.57

weight

delta

AICc

logLik

df

+
+
+
+

SOI

+
+
+
+

MDB.WTA.LG1

+
+
+
+

MDB.WTA

MDB.Rain

+
+
+

MDB.Rain.LG1

Local.WTA.LG1

+
+

Local.WTA

+
+
+
+

Local.Flow.LG1

Local.Flow

MDB.Flow.LG1

MDB.Flow

LEB.WTA.LG1
+
+
+
+

Local.Rain

5107
6131
5075
13203

LEB.WTA

Model#

performing from 8192 candidate models.

0.40
0.22
0.20
0.18
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Figure 169. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 1b for acronyms) for Cuttaburra Channels.

Gwydir wetlands (HIS)
The Gwydir wetlands consisted of a large complex of different wetlands which covered
an extensive area when flooded. We surveyed the area 2010-2012, coinciding with an
extensive flood in 2011 and 2012 with high rainfall (Figure 170). Abundance of

waterbirds peaked in 2011 and was not particularly high (max. 12,955), although

species diversity was high in 2010 and 2011, slightly declining in 2012 (Figure 171,
Table 74).

Figure 170. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
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Figure 171. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Gwydir wetlands, 20102012. Error bars represent the two counts.
Table 74. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Gwydir wetlands,
2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups
(see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

7
7
11
8
4

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

8035.0
26.2
3.2
1.2
3820.2

5864.6
27.5
3.0
1.0
3188.0

4271.0
3.2
2.3
0.8
2826.5

1089.6
2672.5
275.5
177.2

885.5
2733.4
263.1
129.5
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473.6
1985.2
27.0
86.5

Range
5285.1-12955.4
22.5-28.5
1-5.5
0.5-2
1363.3-6909.3

752.3-1631
657.5-4626.5
257-306.5
125-277

Ducks and large wading birds dominated the functional groups with relatively few

piscivores or shorebirds (Table 74, Figure 172). Abundances of functional groups were

reasonably stable over the three years (Figure 172).
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Figure 172. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Gwydir wetlands, 2010-2012. Error bars represent
replicate counts.

There was relatively low breeding in terms of numbers of nests and broods or number
of species (Table 74, Figure 173).

Figure 173. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Gwydir
wetlands, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.

Two species or taxa made up more than half of the community: grey teal (GTL) and

egrets (EGR) (Figure 174).
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Figure 174. Relative composition of waterbird species on Gwydir wetland, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Macquarie Marshes (northern third) (AWSEA)
Surveys were across the northern third of the Macquarie Marshes (Figure 1). The entire

Macquarie Marshes was also surveyed (see below). Numbers of waterbirds averaged
about 9,500 but were highly variable, ranging from zero to 81,824 (Table 75, Figure

175). In 2007, the northern third of the Macquarie Marshes (i.e. within the survey band)
was dry and so no waterbirds were recorded (Figure 175). The largest numbers of

waterbirds occurred in the early years of the aerial survey, resulting in a significant
decline in total numbers of waterbirds (Table 76, Figure 175). The wetlands had a
reasonably diverse waterbird community with an average of 17 species identified

during each survey but this also reduced significantly over time (Figure 175, Table 76).

These reductions were reflected in the percentage decline in waterbird numbers (84%)
and numbers of species (39.7%) between the first and last decade of the survey (Table
76). There was limited recovery in total abundance of waterbirds during the period

2010-2012 although numbers of species recovered to the highest level recorded (Figure

175).
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Figure 175. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Macquarie Marshes,
during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 75. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of

waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Macquarie Marshes, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

speciesa
Species richness

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

(La)

abundance (He)

wading bird abundance

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Tau

P value

9518.61

3217.00

17531.66

0-81824

-0.44

<0.001

48.93

0.00

119.56

0-574

-0.44

<0.001

-0.44

<0.001

17.27

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Range

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Standard

0.63

18.00

0.00

6.82
1.10

1-28
0-4

9

4358.86

559.50

11714.84

0-61124

12

3555.59

741.50

5588.89

0-24989

11

509.74

721.17

0-2861

9

2

829.51

264.91
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267.50
226.00

0.00

1133.17

566.11

0-4108

0-2242

-0.27
-0.42
-0.44
-0.34
-0.30
-0.32

0.04

<0.001
<0.001

0.01
0.02
0.02
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Table 76. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Macquarie Marshes (northern third) and percentage change between the means of the first and last
decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all
waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance

(He)
aLarge wading bird
abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird

aSee

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

20950.8±26654.4

20.2±5

140.7±178.5

1.5±1.5

Median

11281

19.5
100

1

10723.9±19155.5

3737

7342.2±7659.5

6122.5

694.8±841.6

350

1366.8±1349.9
823.1±879.1

769

378.5

Range

81581824
14-28

Mean±SD

0-574

0-4
37061124

143-4108
11624989
12-2861
0-2242
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1993-2002

4120.8±4135.5

19.1±4.1
5.9±12.3

0.3±0.5

1287.7±1575.4

Median

4405.5

19.5

0
0

17-24
0-33

0-1

3484.2±6690.9

12.5±8.3

0.2±0.6
0.1±0.3

Median

Range

416.5

0-21128

0

0-2

12.5

0

1-28

0-1

75-4830

1065±2289.9

202.5

0-7348

466.5

51-8335

1722.2±3348.5

196

0-10773

0-218

60.1±103.6

0

0-277

323.5

303.1±340.2

226

39.8±73

307-12305

Mean±SD

788

887.8±1166.9

1602.4±2619.6

Range

2003-2012

0

46-3307
13-1450

233.9±484.7
403±786.1

23.5
25

0-1568
0-2363

% change

-84.2%
-39.7%
-99.9%
-92.9%
-90.3%
-84.3%
-78.5%
-40.6%
-92.7%

The abundance of functional groups also reflected overall declines with significant
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declines across all functional groups (Table 76, Figure 176). This was reflected in

declines which ranged between 40.6% (piscivores) and 90.3% (ducks), between the

first and last decade of the survey (Table 76). The waterbird community was dominated
by duck species and large wading bird species with more than four times the number of
any other functional group (Table 75, Figure 176). Other less abundant functional

groups in decreasing order included herbivores, piscivores and shorebirds (Table 76,

Figure 176).

Figure 176. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Macquarie Marshes, 1983-2012.

There were up to four species breeding in some years with a maximum breeding record
of 574 nests and broods (Figure 177, Table 75). In other years, there were fewer

breeding records with both numbers of breeding species and abundance about half this

record (Figure 177). There were no significant trends in the two breeding indices (Table
76) although there were reductions of more than 70% in means of these indices
between the first and last decade of the survey (Table 76).
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Figure 177. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Macquarie Marshes, 1983-2012.

Two duck species made up about 44% of the waterbird community: grey teal (GTL) and
Pacific black duck (BDU) with three large wading birds making up about an additional
30%: straw-necked ibis (SNI), Australian white ibis (WHI) and egrets (EGR) (Figure
178).

Figure 178. Relative composition of waterbird species on the Macquarie Marshes, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling
Basin, 1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Modelling waterbird abundance

We found the predictor variables (AICc weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models was total wetland area

across the MDB and 1-year lag of local wetland area (Figure 179). The highest ranking

model (AICc score) included total area across the MDB, 1-year lag of local flows and 1-

year lag of local wetland area (Table 77 and Table 78). The model was highly significant
(t= 26.82, p<0.001), explaining 65.4% of the variance (adjusted R2 = 0.59). All four

explanatory variables were significant.

Macquarie Marshes ~ MDB.WTA Local.Flow.LG1+Local.WTA.LG1 (model)

Table 77. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, across the surveyed area of the Macquarie Marshes.

Variable
Estimate Std.Error
Intercept
3.25
0.12
Local.Flow.LG1
Local.WTA.LG1
MDB.WTA
a

t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
26.82 <0.001
4.66
0.02
3.84
0.03
21.56 <0.001

t value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

There were three candidate models which all included wetland area in the Macquarie

Marshes (lagged) and wetland area in the Murray-Darling Basin were included in five of

the models (Table 78). Two other models included lagged local flow and current

wetland area and lagged Murray-Darling Basin flows were included in one model (Table
78). This was reflected in the relative rankings of these different variables and their
contributions to all models with wetland area in the Murray-Darling Basin most

influential (Figure 179).
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Table 78. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on the Macquarie Marshes,

1983-2012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Tables 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

2337
2465
2313

+

+
+

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

weight

delta

AICc

logLik

df

SOI

MDB.WTA.LG1

MDB.WTA

MDB.Rain.LG1

MDB.Rain

Local.WTA.LG1

Local.WTA

Local.Rain

Local.Flow.LG1

Local.Flow

MDB.Flow.LG1

MDB.Flow

LEB.WTA.LG1

LEB.WTA

Model#

performing from 16,384 candidate models.

6.45 -25.97 69.30 0.00 0.42
7.40 -24.29 69.43 0.13 0.39
5.00 -29.15 70.91 1.61 0.19
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Figure 179. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) for the Macquarie Marshes.

Macquarie Marshes (HIS)
We completed ten transects across the Macquarie Marshes, east to west, 2010-2012

during a flood period (Figure 180). These transects were initially chosen randomly and
then surveyed each year. Following assessment of the numbers of waterbirds in each
transect, we extrapolated to form total numbers using satellite imagery of the total
flooded area in the Macquarie Marshes.

Figure 180. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
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Abundances varied considerably for the entire Macquarie Marshes, averaging 287,056

and reaching a maximum of almost 530,000 waterbirds in 2010 (Figure 181, Table 79).

Abundances increased in 2011 and 2012 (Figure 181). Numbers of species reached a
maximum in 2011 (Figure 181).

Figure 181. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Macquarie Marshes,
2010-2012.
Table 79. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Macquarie Marshes,
2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups
(see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

Mean

Median

287056.2 202660.0
24.7
25.0
10357.3
3072.0
1.0
1.0
5 28874.1 28503.0
8 109249.7 86008.4
11 119088.4 83408.9
7
2

23881.2

5962.7

5050.9
4441.9
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Standard
Deviation

Range

213060.5
1.5
15356.0
1.0
5319.4

129122.4-529386.1
23-26
0-28000
0-2
23749.9-34369.3

3643.4

3326.1-10120.2

114457.7
64405.1
34572.8

8196.4-233544.5
80419.4-193437
2811.3-63781.5
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Functional groups were dominated by herbivores and large wading birds although all
functional groups were well represented proportionally (Table 79, Figure 182). All
functional groups declined linearly over time (Figure 182).

Figure 182. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Macquarie Marshes, 2010-2012.

There were more than 25,000 nests estimated in 2010, predominantly straw-necked

ibis but also egrets. In 2011, it was mostly egrets that bred with a few Australian white
ibis (Figure 183)

Figure 183. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on
Macquarie Marshes, 2010-2012.
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Five species made up more than 70% of the waterbird community: wandering

whistling-duck (GWD), straw-necked ibis (SNI), egret (EGR), Eurasian coot (COT), and
grey teal (GTL) (Figure 184).

Figure 184. Relative composition of waterbird species on Macquarie Marshes, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Menindee Lakes (major southern lakes) (AWSEA)
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Surveys of Menindee Lakes included half of Menindee Lake and all southern lakes,

including Lake Tandou and nearby wetlands (Figure 1). Other lakes to the north were

subsequently included in the hydrological indicator site surveys (see below). The lake

system was dry in five of the 30 years of the survey (i.e. species richness=0). Numbers of
waterbirds averaged about 15,200 but were highly variable, ranging from zero when it

was dry to 137,940 (Table 81, Figure 185). The largest numbers of waterbirds occurred
in the early years of the aerial survey, resulting in a significant decline in total numbers

of waterbirds (Table 81, Figure 185). The wetlands had a reasonably diverse waterbird
community with an average of about 20 species, reaching 33 in one year, but this also

significantly reduced over time (Table 81, Figure 185). These reductions were reflected
in the percentage decline in waterbird numbers (95%) and numbers of species (75%)
between the first and last decade of the survey (Table 82).

Figure 185. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Menindee Lakes
(southern), during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 80. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Menindee Lakes, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

speciesa
Species richness

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

(La)

abundance (He)

wading bird abundance

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Tau

P value

15170.63

5714.50

30303.00

0-137940

-0.44

<0.001

144.43

0.00

751.61

0-4122

-0.27

0.06

19.80

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Range

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Standard

1.00

24.00

0.00

11.12
1.74

0-33
0-7

8

9471.60

1785.50

22854.09

0-100564

11

139.43

52.00

235.65

0-1032

6

12

6

2711.57
2416.00

432.03
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992.50

1686.50

12.00

5537.04
3179.69
1639.28

0-29775
0-15294

0-9023

-0.49
-0.31

<0.001

0.04

-0.45

<0.001

-0.43

<0.001

-0.51

<0.001

-0.35

-0.47

0.01

<0.001
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Table 81. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Menindee Lakes and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

28122.9±45888.2

27.8±4.1

429.5±1298

2±2.5

18484.2±34977.3

Median

Range

7054

1857-137940

1

0-7

28

1.5

19-33

0-4122

Mean±SD

1993-2002

15844.6±21278

24.4±3.7

3.2±4.2
0.8±1.2

Median

6765

24.5

0
0

Range

1250-71552

19-30
0-13

0-4

Mean±SD

2003-2012

1544.4±2680.3

7.2±9.8

0.5

0-8144

0.2±0.4

0

0-1

0.6±1.3

4609.5±8965.9

1714.5

110-100564

9530.2±16644.7

3412.5

101-55288

467-8883

520.2±1160.4

4630.2±4465.5

2406.5

1030-15294

2063.9±1564.2

1698.5

540-5128

553.9±867.5

170.2±125.1
228.8±300.1

138.5
142.5

43-398
0-1004
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3005±2760.9

231.2±367.9

1014.3±2821.1

1878.5

69
44

0-1032
0-9023

Range

0

3241

157-29775

Median

400.4±923

16.9±29.5
53±167.6

0

0-26

0-4

0

0-2957

0

0-2043

0
0
0

0-3484

0-84

0-530

%
change

-94.8%
-75.0%
-99.9%
-90.0%
-98.0%
-88.4%
-89.7%
-87.9%

-100.0%
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The overall decline in abundance of waterbirds was also reflected in significant declines
in all functional groups of waterbirds (Table 81, Figure 186). This was reflected in

declines which ranged between 87.9% (piscivores) and 100% (shorebirds), between

the first and last decade of the survey (Table 82). The waterbird community was

dominated by duck species with almost double the abundance of other functional

groups (Table 81). Herbivores and piscivores were the next more abundant functional

groups with similar numbers and considerably higher than large wading birds and
shorebirds (Table 81, Figure 186).

Figure 186. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Menindee Lakes (southern), 1983-2012.

There was little breeding, except in the first year of the survey when significant

numbers of waterbirds bred, reaching more than 4,000 nests and broods (Figure 187).
In other years, there were few breeding records (Figure 187). There were significant

trends in the two breeding indices (Table 81) resulting in reductions of more than 90%

in means of these indices between the first and last decade of the survey (Table 82).
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Figure 187. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Menindee Lakes (southern), 1983-2012.

Grey teal (GTL) and pink-eared duck (PED) made up nearly 60% of the waterbird

community (Fig. 188). Only two other species contributed 5-10% of the composition:
Eurasian coot (COT) and Australian pelican (PEL) (Figure 188).
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Figure 188. Relative composition of waterbird species on Menindee Lakes (southern), showing the
12 most common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the MurrayDarling Basin, 1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Modelling waterbird abundance
We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models included local wetland

area, local flows (current and lagged), and SOI (Figure 129). The highest ranking model

(AICc score) included total wetland area across the MDB and LEB, local flow (current
and lagged), local wetland area, 1-year lag of annual rainfall across the MDB, and SOI

(Tables 82 & 83). The model was significant (t= 26.5, p<0.001), explaining 90.5% of the

variance (adjusted R2 = 0.85). All explanatory variables included in the best model were
significant (Table 82).

Menindee.Lakes ~ LEB.WTA + Local.Flow + Local.Flow.LG1 + Local.WTA + SOI +
MDB.Rain.LG1 + MDB.WTA (model)
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Table 82. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, for Menindee Lakes.

Variable

Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea

Intercept

26.50

<0.001

Local.Flow

21.39

<0.001

Local.WTA

26.61

<0.001

LEB.WTA

Local.Flow.LG1
SOI

MDB.Rain.LG1
MDB.WTA
at value

3.11

0.11

Pr(>|t|)

3.64

33.28
24.04

5.40
6.30

0.05

<0.001
<0.001

0.03
0.02

estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

There were three candidate models which all included local wetland area (current and
lagged), local flow (current and lagged) and local wetland area (current) (Table 83).
Two of the models also included Lake Eyre Basin wetland area (current), Murray-

Darling Basin wetland area (current) and SOI (Table 83). Only one model included

lagged Murray-Darling Basin flow, lagged local wetland area and lagged rainfall in the

Murray-Darling Basin (Table 83). The relative importance of the different variables was

reflected in the rankings of their rankings as contributors to all models (Figure 189).
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Table 83. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on Menindee Lakes, 19832012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

weight

delta

AICc

logLik

df

SOI

MDB.WTA.LG1

MDB.WTA

MDB.Rain.LG1

MDB.Rain

Local.WTA.LG1

+
+
+

Local.WTA

+
+
+

Local.Rain

Local.Flow.LG1

MDB.Flow

MDB.Flow.LG1
+

Local.Flow

11442 3.11 +
10426 3.11 +
945 3.05

LEB.WTA.LG1

LEB.WTA

Intercept

Model#

performing from 8192 candidate models.

11.85 -21.95 85.35 0.00 0.51
11.85 -22.51 86.47 1.12 0.29
10.72 -25.64 87.26 1.91 0.20
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Figure 189. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) on Menindee Lakes.

Menindee Lakes complex (HIS)
All wetlands in the Menindee Lakes were surveyed in the period 2010-2012 when there
was a reasonable flow and rainfall was high (Figure 190).

Figure 190. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
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On average there were 12,964 waterbirds, reaching a maximum of 21,056 in 2012
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(Figure 191, Table 84). Total numbers of waterbirds were relatively low in 2010 but

consistently increased in 2011 and 2012 (Figure 191). Numbers of species were
reasonably high for all three years (Figure 191).

Figure 191. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Menindee Lakes, 20102012. Error bars represent the two counts.

Table 84. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Menindee Lakes,
2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups
(see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)

aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aShorebird abundance (Sh)

No. of
speciesa

Median

Standard
Deviation

12964.2 14550.0
25.8
25.5
96.2
0.0
0.8
0.0
8
876.1
611.4
6 4168.2 5096.0
10
523.8
504.5
11 7392.7 6966.8

8990.7
4.5
166.6
1.4
941.2
3444.5

2

Mean

4.0

4.0

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012

33.6
5291.1
2.0

Range
3286.1-21056.6
21.5-30.5
0-288.5
0-2.5
95.6-1921.3
354.8-7053.8
504.3-562.6
2327.4-12883.8
2-6

aSee
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The functional groups were dominated by piscivores and herbivores with hardly any
shorebirds (Table 84, Figure 192).

Figure 192. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Menindee Lakes, 2010-2012. Error bars represent
the two counts.

There were only two species which bred in 2011, reaching more than 250 broods or
nests (Figure 193, Table 84).
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Figure 193. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Menindee
Lakes, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.

Five species made up three quarters of the waterbird community: Eurasian coot (COT),
little black cormorants (LBC), Australian pelicans (PEL), pied cormorants (PCO), and
black tailed-native hen (BTN) (Figure 194).

Figure 194. Relative composition of waterbird species on Menindee Lakes, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Most of the Paroo overflow lakes were surveyed during the aerial survey of waterbirds
in eastern Australia (Figure 1) with the rest surveyed as part of the hydrological

indicator site surveys. There was high variability in waterbird abundance and species
richness on the Paroo overflow lakes, including three dry years when there were no

waterbirds using the lakes (species richness=0; Figure 195). Numbers of waterbirds

averaged about 12,800, ranging from zero when it was dry to 71,993 (Table 85, Figure

195). The wetlands have a diverse waterbird community with an average of 22 species

but this was reduced by the effect of dry years and sometimes species richness reached
36 (Figure 195, Table 85). There were reductions reflected in percentage decline in

waterbird numbers (28%) and numbers of species (16.5%) between the first and last
decade of the survey (Table 86).

Figure 195 Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Paroo overflow lakes,
during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 85. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Paroo overflow lakes, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of
species included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

speciesa
Species richness

aLarge

(La)

0-71993

-0.06

0.63

127.00

0.00

382.68

0-1910

-0.13

0.38

-0.12

1.57

26.50

0.00

10.69
2.30

0-36
0-7

8353.70

1803.50

13782.97

0-60235

wading bird abundance

12

376.67

297.50

507.02

0-2104

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

18059.49

10

abundance (He)
(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

P value

4948.00

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores

Tau

12771.10

22.03

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Range

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Standard

8

12

7

1874.97
1032.60
1133.17
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577.50
440.50
245.50

3457.33
1512.34
3038.86

0-12030

0-7131

0-14780

0.01

-0.16
-0.10
0.08
0.08

-0.07

0.97
0.26
0.34
0.47
0.56
0.57
0.62
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Table 86. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Paroo overflow lakes and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

10757.1±14805.4

24±6.1

149.5±300.7

2.4±2.8

Median

Range

3499.5

1005-46512

1.5

0-7

24.5
18.5

16-33
0-968

Mean±SD

1993-2002

20268.9±24603.2

10638.5

1.5±2.1

0

23.9±10.4
32.1±58.9

6783.4±9708.6

2021.5

376-29933

15022.7±20163.5

524.9±558.1

258.5

54-1712

899.1±759.5

1535.5±3091.2

219.7±223.2

1693.6±4609.6

577.5
102.5
36

0-10248

18-716

10-14780
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0

480-71993

15-36
0-167

0-5

7648

78-60235
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205-2320

2503.6±3949.3

1308.5

1413.7±2662.9

382

429.8±563.9

Range

312

Mean±SD

2003-2012

7287.3±11225.4

18.2±14.1

199.4±601.3

0.8±1.9

Range

4948

0-37326

0

0-6

24

0

0-35

0-1910

3255±5501.1

1129

0-17784

1673.8±2391.4

413

0-7131

16-12030

1585.8±3564.1

44-8697

292.2±440.7

66-1978

Median

480.5±646.6

426
341
139

0-11605

%
change

-28.1%
-16.5%
33.4%

-66.7%
-48.3%

4.9%

0-2104

125.5%

0-1411

-82.2%

252.7%
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There was no evidence for any declines for any of the five functional groups (Table 85,

Figure 196). This was reflected in increases and declines between the first and last

decade of the survey (Table 86). The waterbird community was dominated by duck

species with more than four times the abundance of other functional groups, followed
by herbivores, shorebirds, piscivores and large wading birds (Table 85, Figure 196).

Figure 196. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Paroo overflow lakes, 1983-2012.

There were seven species breeding in 1983 with the largest number of nests and broods
recorded in 2010 (Figure 197, Table 85), when there was a large colony of glossy ibis. In

other years, there were fewer breeding records with both numbers of breeding species

and abundance about half this record (Figure 197). There were no significant trends in

the two breeding indices (Table 85) although there were reductions of more than 70%
in means of these indices between the first and last decade of the survey (Table 86).
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Figure 197. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Paroo overflow lakes, 1983-2012.

The diversity of the waterbird community on Paroo overflow lakes was dominated by
two duck species, making up nearly 60% of the waterbirds: grey teal (GTL) and pinkeared duck (PED) (Fig. 178). Three other species were 5-10% of the waterbird

community: Eurasian coot (COT), red-necked avocet (AVO) and Australian pelicans

(PEL) (Figure 198).
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Figure 198. Relative composition of waterbird species on Paroo overflow lakes, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling
Basin, 1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Modelling waterbird abundance
We found the predictor variables (AIC weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models wetland area and total
annual spring flows in the Murray-Darling Basin (Figure 199). The highest ranking

model (AICc score) included 1-year lag of local wetland area, local rainfall, Lake Eyre

Basin wetland area (current and lagged), 1-year lag of wetland area across the Murray-

Darling Basin, 1-year lag of total spring rainfall across the MDB, and SOI (Table 88). The

model was significant (t= 23.32, p<0.001), explaining 83.4% of the variance (adjusted R2
= 0.70). All four variables were significant (Table 87).

Paroo.Lakes ~ LEB.WTA+ L_LEB.WTA.LG1+ Local.Rain+ Local.WTA.LG1 +
MDB.Rain.LG1 + MDB.WTA.LG1 + SOI (model)
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Table 87. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, across the surveyed area of the Paroo overflow Lakes.

Variable

Estimate

Intercept

3.28

t/F
valuea
0.14
23.32
10.39
8.99
7.23
1.86
6.31
11.89
7.03

Std.Error

Pr(>|t|)
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.01
0.19
0.01
<0.001
0.01

LEB.WTA
LEB.WTA.LG1
Local.Rain
Local.WTA.LG1
MDB.Rain.LG1
MDB.WTA.LG1
SOI
at value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

There were seven candidate models. Total spring rainfall and wetland area in the

Murray-Darling Basin were included in five of the models. Lake Eyre Basin wetland area

(current and lagged), local wetland area, total wetland area in the Murray-Darling Basin

and SOI were included in four Local flows and total flows in the Murray-Darling Basin

were included in three of the models (Table 88). This was reflected in the relative

rankings of these different variables and their contributions to all models (Figure 199).
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Table 88. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on the Paroo overflow lakes

complex, 1983-2012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc)

SOI

+
+

+
+

weight

MDB.WTA.LG1

+
+

delta

+

MDB.WTA

MDB.Rain.LG1

+

MDB.Rain

+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

AICc

+

+
+

logLik

+

+

+
+
+

df

+

+
+

Local.WTA.LG1

+

+

Local.WTA

+

Local.Rain

+

Local.Flow.LG1

+

+
+
+

Local.Flow

+
+

MDB.Flow.LG1

+
+

MDB.Flow

LEB.WTA.LG1

13636
13572
2437
7189
11288
2433
15420

LEB.WTA

Model#

to worst performing from 16,384 candidate models.

13.68
12.59
7.66
9.63
11.86
5.95
15.31

-17.52
-21.89
-34.96
-30.73
-24.70
-38.26
-11.16

90.48
91.13
91.77
91.86
92.03
92.17
92.33

0.00
0.65
1.29
1.38
1.55
1.69
1.85

0.25
0.18
0.13
0.12
0.11
0.11
0.10
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Figure 199. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) for the Paroo overflow lakes.

Paroo overflow lakes (HIS)
All lakes in the Paroo overflow were surveyed in the period 2010-2012, following high
rainfall and flows in 2010 (Figure 200). In addition, a selection of these lakes was

surveyed over a 30 year period (see below). There was an average of 25,688 waterbirds

with abundance peaking in 2011 at 34,635 waterbirds (Table 89, Figure 201). Species

richness declined over the three years (Table 89, Figure 201).
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Figure 200. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Figure 201. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Paroo overflow lakes ,
2010-2012. Error bars represent replicate counts.
Table 89. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Paroo overflow
lakes, 2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional
groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)
aSee

No. of
speciesa

6
7
11
12
5

Mean

Median

25688.3
34.2
649.5
2.5
14208.3
3445.0
1398.7
4926.0
1710.3

34634.9
34.0
476.0
1.5
19667.8
3504.0
862.6
5836.1
715.3
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Standard
Deviation
15827.4
1.8
751.4
3.1
11836.0
1881.9
949.1
2078.9
2175.9

Range
7413.7-35016.2
32.5-36
0-1472.5
0-6
627.9-22329.3
1534.2-5296.7
838.9-2494.5
2547.3-6394.7
209.8-4205.9

The functional groups were dominated by ducks, followed by piscivores with other

functional groups found in reasonable numbers (Table 89, Figure 202). The functional
groups were reasonably stable over the three years in terms of abundances (Figure

202).
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Figure 202. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Paroo overflow lakes, 2010-2012. Error bars
represent the two counts.

The highest breeding abundance occurred in 2010 with relatively little breeding in
other years (Figure 203, Table 89).

Figure 203. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Paroo
overflow lakes, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.

Three species made up more than half of the waterbird community: grey teal (GTL),
pink-eared duck (PED) and Australian pelican (PEL) (Figure 204).
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Figure 204. Relative composition of waterbird species on Paroo overflow lakes, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.)

Tallywalka system (AWSEA)
The Tallyalka system includes a series of lakes which fill from Tallywalka Creek, a high

level distributary creek system of the Darling River (Figure 1). The wetland system was
dry in 13 out of the 30 years (species richness=0) with waterbird numbers peaking

after the 1990 flood at 66,826 (Table 90, Figure 205). Even though, the mean species

richness was low, this was largely due to dry periods with high species richness when
the wetland system flooded with up to 31 species identified (Figure 205, Table 90).

There was some indication of a decline in waterbird numbers (p=0.09) and this was

reflected in a 50% decline in numbers between the first and last decade of the survey
(Table 91).
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Figure 205. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Tallywalka system, during
annual surveys of the Murray-Darling Basin, 1983-2012.
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Table 90. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) and evidence for any trends (Tau, P value) for different response variables of
waterbird communities (total abundance, functional groups, breeding) for Tallywalka system, 1983-2012. No of species refers to the number of species
included in each of the functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables

No. of

Mean

Median

speciesa
Species richness

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores
aLarge

(La)

abundance (He)

wading bird abundance

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird
aSee

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Tau

P value

6803.80

0.00

14444.69

0-66826

-0.24

0.09

0.30

0.00

1.21

0-6

-0.36

0.02

8.67

Breeding abundance
aDuck

Range

Deviation

Abundance of all waterbirds
Breeding species richness

Standard

0.13

8

3923.30

10

192.10

6

12

5

1847.00

773.83
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67.57

1.00
0.00

10.89

0.51

0-31

0-2

0.00

11401.23

0-61737

0.00

720.38

0-3865

0.00
0.00
0.00

4839.91
2437.01

129.80

0-22962
0-13166

0-494

-0.14
-0.36
-0.29
-0.19
-0.21
-0.11
-0.21

0.31
0.02
0.04
0.18
0.13
0.45
0.14
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Table 91. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation (S.D), range) for the three decades of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
(1983-1992; 1993-2002 and 2003-2012), for Tallywalka system and percentage change between the means of the first and last decade.

Waterbird variables

Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness

Breeding abundance

Breeding species richness
aDuck

abundance (Du)

aHerbivores abundance
aLarge

wading bird abundance (La)

aPiscivore abundance
aShorebird

aSee

(He)

(Pi)

abundance (Sh)

Mean±SD

1983-1992

13363±20106.7

14.8±11.3

0.9±2

0.4±0.8

10357±18550.8

Median

7600

18

0
0

0-31

0-6
0-2

1135.8±1959.9

6.2±9.4

0±0
0±0

Median

6.5
1.5

0
0

Range

0-9560

0-23

0-0
0-0

Mean±SD

5912.6±13409.4

5±10.1

0±0
0±0

0-61737

463.4±1182.8

0.5

0-6503

949.5±2049.2

346.5

0-1623

519.9±1026.9

0

0-3066

1377.2±4146.5

892.5

142.7±185.8

55

424.4±525.9

0-66826

Mean±SD

2003-2012

5338

1944.6±2577.9

494.3±1214.1

Range

1993-2002

17.5

0-8053
0-3865
0-494
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48.4±79.9

69.1±207.7

35±82.9

0

0.5

2

0-1650

0-660
0-423

3548±7874.5

12.9±30.5
25±58.7

Median

0
0
0
0
0

Range

0-40050

0-26

-61.2%

-100.0%

0-5678

-90.2%

0-0

0-22962

0

0-180

0

-52.3%

0-0

0
0

%
change

0-94

0-13166

-100.0%

99.4%

-97.4%

322.1%

-75.1%

There was only one functional group, the duck species, which showed a significant
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decline in abundance (Table 91, Figure 206). There was evidence of some decline but
this was not significant for other functional groups (Table 91). The decline in duck

species was reflected in a reduction of 90.2% (large wading birds), between the first

and last decade of the survey (Table 91). The waterbird community was dominated by

duck species with more than double the abundance of other functional groups, with

herbivores also reasonably abundant (Table 90). Abundance of other functional groups
in decreasing abundance was piscivores, large wading birds and shorebirds (Table 91,
Figure 206).

Figure 206. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on the Tallywalka system, 1983-2012.

There was no breeding, except in the first two years of the survey (Figure 207). This
resulted in a significant decline in the two breeding indices (Table 90) resulting in

reductions of 100% in means of these indices between the first and last decade of the
survey (Table 91).
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Figure 207. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species surveyed
during annual surveys of Tallywalka system, 1983-2012.

About 45% of the waterbird community consisted of two species of duck: grey teal

(GTL) and pink-eared duck (PED) (Figure 208).

Figure 208. Relative composition of waterbird species on the Tallywalka system, showing the 12
most common species (total abundances) estimated during annual surveys of the Murray-Darling
Basin, 1983-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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We found the predictor variables (AICc weighted relative ranking>0.5) that contributed
most to explaining the variance from 16,384 possible models included local wetland

area (current and lagged), local rain fall and total rainfall across the MDB (current and

lagged),(Figure 209). The highest ranking model (AICc score) included all four (Table 92
and Table 93). The model was significant (t= 13.08, p<0.001), explaining 91.7% of the
variance (adjusted R2 = 0.89). All variables included in the model were significant.

Tallywalka.system ~ Local.Rain + Local.WTA.LG1 +Local.WTA+ MDB.Rain.LG1 (model)

Table 92. Performance and coefficients of best model used to predict waterbird abundance, 19832012, for Tallywalka system.

Variable Estimate Std.Error t/F valuea Pr(>|t|)
Intercept
1.59
0.12
1308 <0.001
Local.Rain
7.02 <0.001
Local.WTA.LG1
11.72 <0.001
Local.WTA
26.75 <0.001
MDB.Rain
5.13
0.01
MDB.Rain.LG1
8.65 <0.001
at value estimated for intercept and F value for other variables

There were two candidate models which all included local rainfall, local wetland area

(current and lagged) and total annual rainfall in the MDB (current and lagged). 1-year

lag of wetland area in the MDB was included once (Table 93). The relative importance of
the different variables was reflected in the rankings of their rankings as contributors to
all models (Figure 209)
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Table 93. Ranking of models that performed best (within 2 AICc’s of best fit) in terms of explaining waterbird abundance on Tallywalka system, 19832012, in relation to each of the explanatory variables tested (see Table 5). Models were ranked from the best performing (highest AICc) to worst

+

weight

delta

AICc

+
+

logLik

+
+

df

MDB.Rain.LG1

+
+

SOI

MDB.Rain

+
+

MDB.WTA.LG1

Local.WTA.LG1

+
+

MDB.WTA

Local.WTA

Local.Flow.LG1

Local.Flow

MDB.Flow.LG1

MDB.Flow

LEB.WTA.LG1

Local.Rain

1985
6081

LEB.WTA

Model#

performing from 8192 candidate models.

9.22 -24.42 77.30 0.00 0.53
11.40 -18.88 77.58 0.28 0.47
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Figure 209. Relative importance of the explanatory variables, calculated as a sum of the AICc
weights over all of the models (see Table 5 for acronyms) on Tallywalka system.

Lower Balonne River Floodplain (HIS)
We surveyed five two minute transects across the Lower Balonne floodplain during
2010-2012, coinciding with a major flood and high rainfall (Figure 210).

Figure 210. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
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There were limited numbers of waterbirds and few species on the relatively small parts
of the floodplain surveyed (Figure 211, Table 94).

Figure 211. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Lower Balonne River
Floodplain, 2010-2012.

Table 94. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Lower Balonne
River Floodplain, 2010-2012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the
functional groups (see Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wading bird abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)

aSee

No. of
speciesa

Mean

57.33
9.00
2 13.00
2 19.33
5 13.67
5 11.33

Median

SD

57.00 8.50
8.00 2.65
15.00 12.12
12.00 19.09
7.00 11.55
13.00
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7.64

Range
49-66
7-12
0-24
5-41
7-27
3-18
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There were no shorebirds and other functional groups were evenly represented (Figure
212).

Figure 212. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on the Lower Balonne River Floodplain, 2010-2012.

Narran Lakes (HIS)
We completed surveys of the entire Narran Lakes complex, including the large

freshwater lake, the northern floodplain, Clear Lake and Back Lake in the period 20102012, following a large flood in 2011 (Figure 213).

Figure 213. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).

Waterbird numbers averaged 28,611 waterbirds, reaching a maximum of 34,378

waterbirds with high species diversity (Figure 214, Table 95). Numbers of waterbirds

increased over the three years (Figure 214).
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Figure 214. Abundance and species richness of waterbirds surveyed on Narran Lakes, 2010-2012.
Error bars represent the two counts.
Table 95. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Narran Lakes, 20102012. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups (see
Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
Abundance of all waterbirds
Species richness
Breeding abundance
Breeding species richness
aDuck abundance (Du)
aHerbivores abundance (He)
aLarge wader abundance (La)
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
aShorebird abundance (Sh)
aSee

No. of
speciesa

7
7
11
11
6

Mean

Median

28611.1
31.8
949.8
2.3
4716.0
4558.6
7288.4
11347.5
700.6

32170.5
34.5
0.0
0.0
4667.4
2090.1
3117.7
9677.2
622.5
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Standard
Deviation
8152.0
5.1
1645.2
4.0
339.5
4398.5
8844.3
4645.9
405.7

Range
19284.7-34378
26-35
0-2849.5
0-7
4403.3-5077.1
1948.8-9636.9
1300.5-17446.9
7767.7-16597.6
339.7-1139.7

There was good representation of all waterbird functional groups although piscivores
and large wading birds dominated (Table 95, Figure 215). Shorebirds were the least

numerous functional group (Table 95). Three waterbird functional groups increased

over time (shorebirds, ducks and piscivores) while large wading birds decreased, and
herbivores peaked in the middle of the year (Figure 215).
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Figure 215. Abundances of functional groups (du-ducks, he-herbivores, la-Large wading birds, pipiscivores, sh-shorebirds; see Appendix 1) on Narran Lakes, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the
two counts.

There were about 2,800 nests estimated during 2011 (Figure 216).

Figure 216. Breeding abundance (nests and broods) and richness of breeding species on Narran
Lakes, 2010-2012. Error bars represent the two counts.

More than half of the waterbird community was made up of three main species:

Australian pelicans (PEL), straw-necked ibis (SNI), and grey teal (GTL) (Figure 217).
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Figure 217. Relative composition of waterbird species on Narran Lakes, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010-2012. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.

Yantabulla Swamp (HIS)
We surveyed Yantabulla Swamp in 2010 when it had water after a large flood (Figure

218); it was dry in 2011 and 2012. There were a high number of waterbirds (Table 96),
predominantly consisting of large wading birds, ducks and shorebirds (Table 96).

Figure 218. Annual flow (GL) and annual rainfall (mm) from local river gauge and rainfall stations
(1980-2012).
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Table 96. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, standard deviation, range) for Yantabulla Swamp,
2010. No. of species refers to the number of species included in each of the functional groups (see
Appendix 1).

Waterbird variables
No. of speciesa MeanCount
Abundance of all waterbirds
83008
Species richness
28
aDuck abundance (Du)
6
13261
aHerbivores abundance (He)
4
4705
aLarge wading bird abundance (La)
9
45577
aPiscivore abundance (Pi)
6
4184
aShorebird abundance (Sh)
3
15280
aSee
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Three species made up more than 70% of the waterbird community, with straw-necked

ibis (SNI) accounting for more than half of the this, and the other two species were pied

stilts (WHS) and hardhead (HHD) (Figure 219)

Figure 219. Relative composition of waterbird species on Yantabulla Swamp, showing the 12 most
common species (total abundances), 2010. Acronyms for species given in Appendix 1.
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Murray-Darling Basin waterbirds
The Murray-Darling Basin remains a large basin which provides habitat for more than

50 foraging and breeding waterbird species (Table 6, Appendix 1). Given that not all

species of waterbirds could be differentiated (Appendix 1) and the poor performance of
aerial surveys in providing data on some diving species and cryptic species (Kingsford
1999a), this estimate would considerably underestimate total numbers waterbird
species using the Murray-Darling Basin wetlands.

Numbers of waterbirds surveyed in the AWSEA ranged between about 40,000

waterbirds and a million waterbirds over the 30 years of the aerial waterbird survey of
eastern Australia (1983-2012), averaging about 220,000 (Table 6). Given, we surveyed
about 13.5% of the Murray-Darling Basin, there may be an average of more than 1.5

million waterbirds using the wetlands and rivers of the Murray-Darling Basin but this

may have ranged between 280,000 and about 8.5 million waterbirds over the 30 years
of the survey. This reinforces the importance of the Murray-Darling Basin as a system

that support some of the more important waterbird habitat in Australia (Frith 1982).
Wetland area was generally higher than in the Lake Eyre Basin, indicative of a river
basin which experiences higher rainfall (Fig. 10).

There were particularly important wetlands among all the wetlands in the Murray-

Darling Basin which were of higher importance than others, reflected in their high

ranking in terms of numbers of waterbirds. Most (80%) of the waterbirds occurred on
the 20 highest ranked wetlands, which were the large well-known wetlands (Fig. 20).

This was even more accentuated for species richness where less than 10 wetlands

incorporated 90% of species richness (Fig. 20), similar to the pattern across eastern

Australian wetlands (Kingsford and Porter 2009) and nationally (Kingsford et al. 2012).
The actual highly ranked wetlands included in the highest ranked 20 each year varied
but particular wetlands were consistently identified among the more important

wetlands (Table 11). Extended surveys to the Living Murray icon and Hydrological

Indicator sites (Figs. 2 & 3) further reinforced the importance of the major sites for

waterbird abundance (Table 11). In particular, the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray
mouth system was consistently one of the most important sites in the Murray-Darling
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Basin, supporting a substantial number of the Murray-Darling Basin’s waterbirds. The

AWSEA performed well as a systematic survey, identifying a predictable proportion of
the key sites (Table 11), given sampling of about 13.5% of the Murray-Darling Basin
wetland area (Fig. 1).

Waterbird abundance was governed by boom and bust periods driven by river flows
and local rainfall in the Murray-Darling Basin over 30 years (1983-2012, Figs 7 & 9),

resulting in large peaks and troughs in wetland area over time (Fig. 10). These included
the largest flood (2010-2012) and the prolonged dry period of the Millennium Drought
(2002-2009) (Figs 7 & 10). Such cycles are typical of the high variability of Australian

rivers (Puckridge et al. 1998), promoting responses in dependent wetlands and their

biota (Kingsford et al. 1999b; Bunn et al. 2006). Similar variability occurred in relation

to long term drivers of freshwater ecosystem availability at the scale of the River

Murray catchment and individual wetlands: local rain and river flows. Often at the

individual wetland scale, there was higher variability, reflected in the drying of some

wetlands (e.g. Paroo overflow lakes) during the 30 years of the survey.

During flood periods, there was generally wide scale breeding on the wetlands of the

Murray-Darling Basin. This was most obvious with the highest breeding event occurring

during the 2010 flood, about six times higher than during any other year of the survey

(Table 6, Fig. 14). Subsequently in 2011 and 2012, there was an increase in total

abundance of waterbirds in the Murray-Darling Basin. This underlines the importance
of large floods in maintaining waterbird populations over time. There were also key
wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin which consistently ranked highly in terms of

breeding waterbirds. In particular, these included the Lowbidgee, Kerang wetlands,

Booligal wetlands, Macquarie Marshes, Currawinya Lakes, Lake Brewster, Narran Lake,

Paroo overflow lakes and the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray mouth ranked among

the highest five wetlands in the three years for which we had comprehensive data for

the Murray-Darling Basin (Table 12). All these wetlands are well known as key sites for

waterbird breeding in the Murray-Darling Basin (Marchant and Higgins 1990). Regular

surveys of all the major breeding sites would provide basin-scale data on waterbird

breeding and recruitment and assist managers in provision of water during flooding
events.

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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Waterbird populations clearly responded to the large flows that occurred in the

Murray-Darling Basin rivers at different spatial scales. At the scale of the Murray-

Darling Basin, the two key factors explaining about half of the annual variation in

abundance of waterbirds were current flow (year of the survey) across the Murray-

Darling Basin and wetland area (assessed during aerial survey) lagged by a year (Table
9). Large riverine flows can lead to overbank flooding which can cause flooding on

floodplains and stimulate widespread breeding of waterbirds (Leslie 2001; Arthur et al.

2012). Lagged wetland area may be a proxy measure of the influence of breeding,

boosting abundance in a particular year which is not measured until the following year
as waterbird breeding can occur throughout the spring and summer (Marchant and

Higgins 1990; Kingsford and Norman 2002). These dynamics are clearly affected by
river regulation, resulting in the diversion of flows which (CSIRO 2008), which has
reduced the frequency and extent of flooding particularly of large floodplain

ecosystems, the main sites for waterbirds to feed and breed (Kingsford and Thomas

1995; 2004; Arthington and Pusey 2003; Ren et al. 2010; Thomas et al. 2011). At the
Murray-Darling Basin scale, there was some evidence that lagged Lake Eyre Basin

wetland area influenced abundance of waterbirds in the Murray-Darling Basin with its

inclusion in one of the candidate models (Table 10), supporting modelling of waterbirds
which also indicate movements between river basins (Roshier et al. 2002). Clearly,

waterbirds make extensive movements beyond river basins (Roshier 2008; Kingsford et
al. 2010) but despite this, there was a strong influence of flow within the MurrayDarling Basin in particular and also wetland area (Table 10, Fig. 17). Improved

estimates of wetland area from satellite image analysis would likely assist in more
effectively determining the impact of wetland area on the dynamics of waterbird
populations at the scale of the Murray-Darling Basin because we were reliant on
assessments of fullness during aerial surveys.

At the River Murray catchment scale, including most of Survey Band 2 and part of

Survey Band 3 (Figs 1 & 6), abundance of waterbirds was significantly related to lagged
wetland area and lagged rainfall by a year (Table 14). Flow in the River Murray

catchments was also included as an additional variable in one of the other candidate

models (Table 15). These three variables once again reinforce the importance of flow
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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scale, the lags in wetland area and flow were probably indicative of preceding processes
of breeding and recruitment which are then given subsequent effect in a following year.
Local rainfall is increasingly important as it can be strongly influential locally in the

filling of wetland ecosystems although dependent on the hydrology of a wetland. For

example, the greatest influence on wetland flooding in the upper southeast wetlands of
South Australia, including the Lower Coorong wetlands covered by Survey Band 2, was
local rainfall, contributing to the importance of this factor.

We had sufficient data to model waterbird abundance at the individual wetland scale for
13 wetlands surveyed as part of the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia (Fig. 1).

Models for the 13 wetlands varied between 16.4% (Fivebough Swamp, Table 33) and
91.7% (Tallywalka system, Table 91) in terms of the variance explained in annual

waterbird abundance. Thirteen of the models explained more than 50% of the local
variance in abundance of waterbirds. There were variables that were consistently

included in the models for each wetland, including candidate models within 2 AICc’s of

best fit. These were included for models of each wetland, current or lagged: local flow (9
wetland models); local wetland area (11 wetland models); local rainfall (4 wetland

models); Murray-Darling Basin wetland area (14 wetland models); Murray-Darling

Basin flow (5 wetland models); Murray-Darling Basin rainfall (6 wetland models); Lake
Eyre Basin wetland area (6 wetland models) and; SOI (2 wetland models). These show

that some factors were broadly influential (e.g. local and Murray-Darling Basin wetland

area and local flow) while some factors were important in only a few models (e.g. local
rainfall, SOI).

It is not unexpected that waterbird abundance will be influenced by local and catchment
and even intercatchment scale processes, given their ability to move over large scales.

Of particular importance is the good explanatory power of the models which primarily
had either local or Murray-Darling Basin scale variables included. There were also

clearly some wetlands where the Lake Eyre Basin wetland area was also influential

(Lower Cooper, Corop wetlands, Fivebough Swamp, Lowbidgee wetlands, Cuttaburra

wetlands, Menindee Lakes). Clearly the Cuttaburra channels on the Paroo River (Fig. 1)
are reasonably close to the Lake Eyre Basin but the influence of Lake Eyre Basin

processes on other wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin was also apparent, even those
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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influence of the Lake Eyre basin wetland area was also significant on Lower Coorong
waterbird abundance, providing some evidence for explaining some of the dynamics
influencing this system. Some of this pattern was also probably occurring with the

decreasing abundance of waterbird on the Lower Lakes, the Coorong and Murray Mouth
during 2010 (Figure 136). By 2012, waterbird numbers had begun to rise significantly

as wetland area in the Lake Eyre Basin and Murray-Darling Basin began to decline (Fig.
10). These dynamic movements of waterbird populations influenced by wetland area
have been reaonsably well known (Kingsford and Norman 2002; Roshier et al. 2002)

although not demonstrated before at these different spatial scales. With data for

wetland area in the Lake Eyre Basin, there is opportunity to understand and model the
effects of the majority of other significant variables which were all operating at either

the local or Murray-Darling Basin scale. There are opportunities to model not only the

abundance of waterbirds but also other response variables (e.g. breeding, functional

groups, species abundance). For example, our aerial survey data could be used to more

clearly identify which species of waterbirds are affected by local and other factors. This
would allow specific models for target waterbirds such as breeding of colonial
waterbirds or migratory species.

Waterbirds as indicators of wetland condition
There were three groups of wetlands for which aerial survey data existed with differing
amounts of data: aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia (30 years), River Murray
icon site data (6 years) and hydrological indicator sites (3 years). There were

insufficient data to allow analyses of the hydrological indicator sites which had only

been surveyed over three years. The most powerful data set for our analyses consisted
of the individual wetlands or complexes for which there were 30 years of data (Fig. 1,
Table 3). These included four types of wetlands: large wetland systems where the
upstream river flows were heavily regulated (e.g. Macquarie Marshes, Lowbidgee

wetlands; Lower Coorong wetlands; Cooper Lakes wetland complex); wetlands which
had been turned into storages and water was kept artificially high (Lake Mokoan,

Menindee Lakes); wetlands or wetland complexes which were primarily reliant on

rainfall and local flows (Fivebough Swamp) and two large dams (Coolmunda Dam and
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differences over time and in the composition of the waterbird community (Figs 21-24).

Despite these significant differences, there was generality in the trends of waterbird

communities across different scales of the Murray-Darling Basin. There were significant

declines all waterbird response variables (abundance, species richness, breeding (2

indices), and all five functional groups) at the Murray-Darling Basin scale (Table 6) and
the River Murray scale, apart from large wading birds (Table 13). Also many of the

waterbird response variables significantly declined on six of the 13 wetlands including:

Burrendong Dam (Table 60), Corop wetlands (Table 27), Lowbidgee wetlands (Table
50), Macquarie Marshes (Table 79), Menindee Lakes (Table 84), Noora Evaporation
Basin (Table 54). Of these, four of the wetlands have had experienced impacts from
river regulation and water resource development including Lowbidgee wetlands

(Kingsford and Thomas 2004), the Macquarie Marshes (Kingsford and Thomas 1995;

Thomas et al. 2011) and Menindee Lakes (Kingsford et al. 2004b). There may also have
been changes to the Corop wetlands. Local reductions in flow probably affected

waterbird numbers on Noora Evaporation Basin (Barnett and Marsden 2003) while
reasons for reductions in waterbird numbers on Burrendong Dam are not known.

Wherever there were significant declines in waterbird abundances, other waterbird
responses variables were also in decline including the abundances of all of the
functional groups, the two breeding indices and the more common species.

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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Figure 220. Changes in waterbird abundances and species richness between the means of the first (1983-1992) and last decade (2003-2012) of the
aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia for the Lake Eyre Basin (LEB), Murray-Darling Basin (MDB), River Murray catchment (RMC) and 13
wetlands (see Fig. 1).

The other seven wetlands where there was generally insufficient evidence for a
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significant decline included Coolmunda Dam (Table 66), Lower Coorong (Table 23),

Cuttaburra Channels (Table 71), Fivebough Swamp (Table 32), Lake Mokoan (Table 45),
Paroo overflow lakes (Table 86) and Tallywalka system (Table 91). The Cuttaburra

Channels and Paroo overflow lakes are supplied by the unregulated Paroo River system

and were predicted to have not be affected by water resource developments. The Lower
Coorong includes the wetlands of the upper southeast as well as lakes of the Lower
Coorong. These were probably primarily affected by water resource developments

which occurred before surveys began. Fivebough Swamp is a managed wetland with
local flows. Coolmunda Dam and Lake Mokoan are large dam systems and water is
usually kept artificially high.

Comparison across all scales from the Murray-Darling Basin, the River Murray

catchment and the 13 wetlands generally showed large declines 28%-97% between the

first decade (1983-1992) and the last decade (2003-2012) (Figure 220). There were

also generally declines in the numbers of species identified during aerial surveys

(Figure 220). This long-term significant decline in all but one response variable for

waterbirds was not apparent following similar analyses of response variable for the

northern and western Lake Eyre Basin (Kingsford et al. 2013) which covers a similar
land area and also has large rivers and floodplain wetlands. The Lake Eyre Basin

remains largely an unregulated river basin with its large rivers continuing to inundate
floodplains, lakes and swamps with natural boom and bust cycles. Contrastingly the

Murray-Darling Basin is similar to many of the worlds’ rivers and wetlands where the

regulation of rivers with dams and diversions of water has reduced wetland and area
and affected most dependent aquatic organisms including waterbirds. These changes

probably relate to alteration of productivity of wetlands by reducing available habitat
for major wetlands where flow reductions are experienced (e.g. Macquarie Marshes,
Lowbidgee wetlands) and also the perennial flooding for large lake systems which
reduce productivity of wetlands for nearly all functional groups of waterbirds
(Kingsford et al. 2004a).

Waterbird communities also offered opportunities to assess changes in ecological
function by examining changes in abundance of functional groups of waterbirds.

Waterbird species have a range of specialised feeding adaptations and behaviours
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which allow them to exploit particular parts of habitats or biota living in wetlands. This
allows categorisation of different functional groups of waterbirds which can then be

examined to determine likely changes in these groups in relation to wetland condition.

Such changes can reflect the current condition of a wetland in relation to occurrence of
aquatic vegetation, fish or invertebrate species (Kingsford and Porter 1993; Kingsford
et al. 2004a).

Benchmarks and thresholds
It would be possible to identify potential bench marks for waterbird abundance or other

waterbird response variables, based on empirical data. These could be set by identifying
confidence limits (Table 8) for abundances. Similar benchmarks could be established by

examining the empirical data in relation to potential changes over time. Where there are
long-term impacts, then it would be possible to determine potential targets for

rehablitation which could be based on the abundance or composition of waterbird

communities in past periods. It is important to relate such thresholds to driving factors,
particularly through development of models for particular wetlands. Such thresholds,
benchmarks or targets for rehabilitation could be developed for different scales:

Murray-Darling Basin scale, River Murray catchment and the individual wetland scale.

These could be used to asses the potential impacts of climate change on ecosystems and

their waterbirds.

Recommendations for current surveys
Aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia
The aerial survey of waterbirds in eastern Australia (AWSEA) remains a critical data set,
given that it provides long-term data on a large number of wetlands, up to 2,012, for a

systematic part of the Murray-Darling Basin (13.5%). It also covers the entire Murray-

Darling Basin. Maintaining the consistent methodology allows valid comparisons to be
made over time at the basin scale as well as providing information on particular

wetlands over time. The inclusion of the many other wetlands that provide relatively
little contribution to total numbers of waterbirds is important for three reasons:

objective data show their contribution is relatively small; they may provide important
habitat for some species (e.g. Australian wood duck) and also the systematic survey

allows for assessment of artificial wetlands (e.g. off-river storages) for waterbirds to be

tracked over time. The value of the aerial survey data for waterbirds will continue to
Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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Further, assessment of the extent that wetlands are full will be useful for future

assessments of wetland area using satellite image analyses. There will be increasing

opportunity to test the effectiveness of basin scale policy and management using the
long-term data and modelling capacity linking waterbird communities to flows. This
could include an assessment of particular groups of waterbirds such as migratory

shorebirds and the value of different wetlands or policies in improving their abundance
and distribution. The development of quantitative models linking flow and inundation
to waterbird communities, including different functional groups and breeding

responses can provide evidence of effectiveness of environmental flows at different

spatial scales. Further value can be provided to evidence for management effectiveness
of Ramsar sites, particularly in terms of changes in ecological character.

Aerial waterbird surveys of Living Murray icon and hydrological indicator sites
There are six years of data already available for the Living Murray icon sites,

insufficient for sophisticated analyses that was possible for the 13 wetlands for which

we had 30 years of data. Our sensitivity analyses indicated that trends and models could
be developed with up to 13 years of data. However, there are already useful descriptive
data available for the Living Murray icon data and Hydrological Indicator site data. For

example, patterns of abundance of waterbirds on the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Lower
Lakes show a significant decline in numbers resulting from freshwater inflows to the
system but this was probably due to the extensive inundation of shallow wetlands

elsewhere in the Murray-Darling Basin and Lake Eyre Basin which attracted waterbirds
to feed and breed. Also there were useful data collected on breeding of colonial
waterbirds in the large wetlands of the Living Murray icon sites and also the

hydrological indicator sites. Annual surveys of these wetlands provide critical
information for water managers in the management of waterbird colonies.

Ultimately there is significant opportunity to model waterbird populations for each of
the large wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin and potentially estimate the effects of

improved management from increased environmental flows. It will be critical to have

such key basin wide indicators which are also interpretable at the River catchment and
individual wetland scale.

Waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin -1983-2012
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Conclusions
We analysed 30 years of data from the aerial waterbird survey of eastern Australia at
three spatial scales: the Murray-Darling Basin, the River Murray catchment and

individual wetlands (13). This covered more than 50 waterbird species, utilising all

parts of wetlands. We were able to show long term trends for nine waterbird response
variables (abundance, species richness, 2 breeding indices, five functional group

abundances). We also demonstrated that effective models could be built which related

waterbird abundance to key hydrological variables operating at different scales. There
is considerable opportunity to use these models to assess long term impacts of water
resource developments, effects of environmental flow management and projected
impacts of climate change.

Waterbirds use key wetlands in the Murray-Darling Basin providing a tractable

indicator at the basin scale. With the Living Murray icon and hydrological indicator site
surveys, all major wetland sites for waterbirds were surveyed and will allow for

sophisticated modelling of driving factors affecting long-term waterbird responses as
demonstrated for the 13 wetlands for which we had long-term data. Further these

surveys can provide important information on the breeding of waterbirds, particularly
the location and status of breeding colonies. Surveys also provide a historic record of
the inundation extent as the surveys track edges of wetlands.

Overall, aerial surveys of waterbirds continue to provide one of the more important
extensive biological data sets for interpreting long-term changes to freshwater

ecosystems in the Murray-Darling Basin which can be examined at different spatial and

temporal scales.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Waterbird species and functional groups identified during aerial surveys.
Table A1. Functional groups were ducks and grebes (d); herbivores (h); shorebirds (sh); piscivores (p) and large wading birds (lw). Three letter
acronyms identify different species.

Waterbirds (Functional Groupb;
Acronym)

Great Crested Grebe (Du; GCG)

a

Small grebes (Du; SMW)

Hoary-headed Grebe
Australasian Grebe

Specific name

Waterbirds

Specific name

Podiceps cristatus

Brolga (lw; BRL)

Grus rubicundus

Pied Oystercatcher (sh; POC)

Haematopus longirostris

Banded Lapwing (sh; BDP)

Vanellus tricolor

Banded Stilt (sh; BST)

Cladorhynchus

Red-necked Avocet (sh; AVO)

Recurvirostris

Poliocephalus poliocephalus
Tachybaptus novaehollandiae

Australian Pelican (Pi; PEL)

Pelecanus conspicillatus

Great Cormorant (Pi; GRC)

Phalacrocorax carbo

Pied Cormorant (Pi; PCO)

Phalacrocorax varius

Darter (Pi; DAR)

Anhinga melanogaster

Comb-crested Jacana (JAC)

Irediparra gallinacea

Masked Lapwing (sh; MLW)

Vanellus miles

Black-winged Stilt (sh; WHS)

Himantopus himantopus

leucocephalus

novaehollandiae

Little Black Cormorant (Pi; LBC)

Phalacrocorax sulcirostris

Little Pied Cormorant (Pi; LPC)

Phalacrocorax melanoleucos

Pacific Heron (La; WNH)

Ardea pacifica

Great Egret (La; LGE)

Ardea alba

White-faced Heron (La; WFH)
a

Small egrets (La; EGR)

Ardea novaehollandiae

Intermediate Egret

Ardea intermedia

Cattle Egret

Ardea ibis

Little Egret

aLarge

Ardea garzetta

Nankeen Night Heron (La; NKE)

Nycticorax caledonicus

Glossy Ibis (La; GLI)

Plegadis falcinellus

Black-necked Stork (La; JAB)

Xenorhynchus asiaticus

Australian White Ibis (La; WHI)

Threskiornis aethiopica
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wading birds (sh; LGW)
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Eastern Curlew

Numenius

Whimbrel

Numenius phaeopus

Bar-tailed Godwit

Limosa lapponica

madagascariensis

Little Curlew

Numenius minutus

Black-tailed Godwit

Limosa nebularia

Grey Plover

Pluvialis squatorola

Mongolian Plover

Charadrius mongolus

Black-fronted Plover

Charadrius melanops

Small waders (sH; SMW)

Lesser Golden Plover

Pluvialis dominica

Double-banded Plover

Charadrius bicinctus

Red-capped Plover

Charadrius ruficapillus

Straw-necked Ibis (La; SNI)

Threskiornis spinicollis

Yellow-billed Spoonbill (La; YSB)

Platalea flavipes

Plumed Whistling-duck (Du; GWD)

Dendrocygna eytoni

Royal Spoonbill (La; RSB)

Platalea regia

Magpie Goose (He; MPG)

Anseranas semipalmata

Wandering Whistling-duck (Du;

Dendrocygna arcuata

Black Swan (He; BSW)

Cygnus atratus

Cape Barren Goose (He; CPG)

Cereopsis novaehollandiae

Radjah Shelduck (Du; BKU)

Tadorna radjah

Mallard (Du; MAL)

Anas platyrhynchos

WWD)

Freckled Duck (Du; FDU)

Stictonetta naevosa

Australian Shelduck (Du; MNU)

Tadorna tadornoides

Pacific Black Duck (Du; BDU)

Anas superciliosa
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Ruddy Turnstone

Arenaria interpres

Common Sandpiper

Tringa hypoleucos

Terek Sandpiper

Tringa terek

Grey-tailed Tattler

Tringa brevipes

Marsh Sandpiper

Tringa stagnatilis

Greenshank

Tringa nebularia

Red Knot

Calidris canutis

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper

Calidris acuminata

Curlew Sandpiper

Calidris ferruginea

Red-kneed Dotterel

Erthrogonys cintus

Great Knot

Calidris tenuirostris

Red-necked Stint

Calidris ruficollis

Broad-billed Sandpiper

Limicola falcinellus
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Grey Teal (Du; GTL)

Anas gracilis

Australasian Shoveler (Du; BWS)

Anas rhynchotis

Hardhead (Du; HHD)

Aythya australis

Cotton Pygmy-goose (Du; WPG)

Chestnut Teal (Du; CTL)

Anas castanea

Pink-eared Duck (Du; PED)

Malacorhynchus membranaceus

Australian Wood Duck (Du; WDU)

Chenonetta jubata

Latham's snipe

Gallinago hardwickii

Silver Gull (p; SGU)

Larus novaehollandiae

Whiskered Tern (p; MST)

Sterna hybrida

Hydroprogne caspia

Nettapus coromandelianus

Caspian Tern (p; CST)

Green Pygmy-goose (Du; GPG)

Nettapus pulchellus

TERN)

Musk Duck (Du; MDU)

Biziura lobata

Dusky Moorhen (Du; MHE)

Gallinula tenebrosa

Blue-billed Duck (Du; BBD)

Oxyura australis

Black-tailed Native-hen (He; BTN)

Gallinula ventralis

Purple Swamphen (He; SHE)

Porphyrio porphyrio
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Pacific Gull (p; PGU)

Larus pacificus

Gull-billed Tern (p; GBT)

Sterna nilotica

a

Terns (undifferentiated) (p;

Crested Tern

Sterna bergii

White-winged black Tern

Chlidonias leucopterus

Lesser crested Tern

Sterna bengalensis
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Eurasian Coot (He; COT)
a

b

Fulica atra

Species that could not be separated during aerial surveys.

Du-ducks, He-herbivores, La-Large wading birds, Pi-piscivores, Sh-shorebirds
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Appendix 2. Wetland ranking based on waterbird estimates.
Ranking of wetlands with the highest number of waterbirds estimated in the Murray-Darling Basin from the aerial survey of waterbirds in eastern
Australia (1983-2012), calculated using i) average abundance per survey and ii) a 30 year average for each wetland.

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Survey average
Pollen Creek (Lowbidgee)
Cuttaburra Channels S (Cuttaburra Channels)
Cuttaburra Channels
Murrumbidgee River Redbank Weir (Lowbidgee)
Caira Cutting Floodplain (Lowbidgee)
Macquarie Marshes
Lake Menindee (Menindee Lakes)
Yantangabee Lake (Paroo overflow lakes)
Darling River (Menindee Lakes)
Victoria Lake (Tallywalka system)
Yamaramie Swamp (Paroo overflow lakes)
Eucalyptus Lake (Tallywalka system)
Pollen Creek Floodplain (Lowbidgee)
Paroo River Overflow (Paroo overflow lakes)
Lake Cawndilla
Pelican Lake (Tallywalka system)
Nimmie Creek (Lowbidgee)
Waugorah Creek (Lowbidgee)
Mullawoolka Basin (Paroo overflow lakes)
Swamp, SE of Lake Tala

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

30 year average
Pollen Creek (Lowbidgee)
Macquarie Marshes
Murrumbidgee River Redbank Weir (Lowbidgee)
Cuttaburra Channels
Darling River (Menindee Lakes)
Cuttaburra Channels S (Cuttaburra Channels)
Lake Menindee (Menindee Lakes)
Yantangabee Lake (Paroo overflow lakes)
Mullawoolka Basin (Paroo overflow lakes)
Coolmunda Dam
Fivebough Swamp
Lake Cawndilla (Menindee Lakes)
Murray River
Noora Evaporation Basin
Paroo River Overflow (Cuttaburra Channels)
Yamaramie Swamp (Paroo overflow lakes)
Victoria Lake (Tallywalka system)
Lake Burrendong Reservoir
Talpee Creek
Murrumbidgee River (Lowbidgee)
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Appendix 3. Modelling flows at Marebone gauge.
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We modelled Marebone flow gauges on flow at Warren, the gauge upstream, to extend
the flow record for the Macquarie back before the aerial survey. There was a highly
significant linear relationship between the two (Fig. 221).

Figure 221. Total annual flows (GL) in Warren station and Marebone D/S gauge stations.
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Appendix 4. Comparison of cumulative total rainfall from our local
stations and basin scale rainfall.
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We compared our cumulative rainfall from different stations (Fig. 5) to the decadal

rainfall for the Murray-Darling Basin and found a highly significant linear relationship
between the two (Fig. 221).

Figure 222. Linear model of the relationship between annual rainfall at the scale of the MurrayDarling Basin (Bureau of Meteorology,
http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/ncc/climate_averages/decadal-rainfall/IDCdecadalraingrids.js) and
our index of local rainfall, derived from selected stations in proximity to key wetlands, using
rainfall stations near major wetlands (Fig. 5).
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Appendix 5. Modelling estimates of wetland area between 1983-1985
for the Murray Darling Basin.
We estimated missing wetland area in the MDB for 1983-1985 using modelled

(generalised linear model) relationship between total annual flows and rainfall across

the basin (including in interaction component) and estimates of weland area for 1986-

2012. The model was highly significant (F=23.98, p<0.001) , explaining 70% of

observed variability (Table 97).

Table 97 Results of linear regression analysis explaining wetland area based on flow and rainfall
for estimation in the period 1983-1985 for the AWSEA when data were missing.

Estimate
(Intercept)
Sum.Flow
Sum.Rain

Sum.Flow:Sum.Rain

Std. Error

-1882000

642300

159.20

91.81

479900

-35.65

t value
-3.75

Pr(>|t|)
0.001

156400

5.093

<0.001

21.78

-4.67

<0.001

4.774

<0.001

Figure 223: Observed vs predicted wetlands area in the MDB for 1986-2012, based on linear
modelling relationships explaining wetland area in relation to local rainfall and flow.
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Appendix 6. Dam storage and release at Burrendong Dam.
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We tested the linear relationship between the flow gauge of Burrendong Dam (release)
and volume of Burrendong Dam between 1991 and 2012 as a measure habitat used in

modelling waterbird populations on the wetland for 1983-2012(Fig. 224).

Figure 224: Relationship between release volumes and storage capacity in Burrendong dam,
1993-2012
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>1ha, including dams, rivers and wetlands and small wetlands (<1ha) on an ad hoc

basis. The area surveyed covered 13.5% of the land surface area of the Murray-Darling

Basin. Thirteen key wetlands and complexes were also identified (AWSEA key sites) as a
focus for analyses of waterbird populations at the individual scale, given these had the
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Figure 2: Location of the five main Living Murray icon sites (MI), showing the

distribution of wetlands (Kingsford et al. 2004b) within the River Murray catchments,
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Figure 5: Local rainfall data were collected for analysis of relationships between local
rainfall and waterbird communities in the Murray-Darling Basin, at three different

spatial scales: Murray-Darling Basin scale, River Murray scale and individual wetlands.
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